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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Staple Departmnent.
FIRM ER IPMENT O

FALL PRINTS
AND COMPRISES

POLKA SPOTS, in Navy and Black.
S 'RIPES, in Navy and Cardinal.
CASHMERE, New Effects.
CHINTZ, Choice Designs.

Plain Sateens, al Shades.

John Macdonald &Co.
WÂREHOUSES,

12325 &27 Weilnt B at}TBNO
W,82a 4=rotE---1 TORONTO.

31 Bt. Major, Manohester. England.

WHOLESALE TRADE

RiceLe.ws&Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.

SPADES & SHOVELS.
PARKE'S

Draining Tools.
FIELO ANO GARDEN RAKES ANO HOES,

Lawn Mowers and Rollers.

8WP/CHANDLERY
MANILLA, TARRED & WIRE

Boit, Spikes, Oakum, Pitch, Anchors, Ohains

BIL OC X.S

RICE LEWIS&SON
AnemB. La JoN Ia..

Lmd Wholoeale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER

& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

N. IJ Womsuas W.mt,

TORONTO.
Ooe -DiOh.. arra.L.wonar54saoesa ...

Toronto 1em5

W. Iva. J. W. TOU1E W. INCE, Ja.

PERKINS,
INCE & 00.

]EN STOREE
And now landing ex. 8. B. Westmeath"»and 8. S.
Tantallon from China and Japan, Choice New

Beason

y. UIys@NU,
GUNVPOWDBCIRS,

ILPEIRIAL$4
H1060 and NAGASAKI, JAPAN TEAS,

Moning and Kaisow,
CONGOUS, ail grades.

Fine to Choice Soented Pekoe and Caper Teas.

No. 41 & 43 Front St. East

New SeasounsTeas
CHOICESSORTMENT OF

Coagous, Oolongs,
Indian Teas, Young Hyonu.,

Gunpowders ana Japans.

NEW FRUITS.
BKleme, Valencla, Sultana, and Beediesu Raisins;

Malaga Rtaisis, in boxes, hall-boxes and quarters.
PoicaPatras and Vostizza Currant., in bar.

tela, haif-barrels and caes.
Prunes, Dates and Fige.

S9nith K.enighley
9 irwiqr4Wav., Ttftem»4.

Indlng WhoImale Trad orToronto.

Gordon, Mackav & Ce.
IMPORTERS

General Dry Goods.
AGOEWEJY oi

The Lybstr Coon Ma«• coy,
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings,

Yarn,
48 FONT BT. WEST,

TORONTO.
Toronto, 1M0.

&C.

STAPLI .TOlumD
LARGE SHIPMENTS OF

Checked Shirtings
Permanent Linings,

AND

SATEEN JEANS.

SAM8ON,
KENNEDY

44 Soott and 19 Coiborne Streets
TOBORMO

25 Old Change. London Bug
mtoronto, JUn, 1M5.



THE MONUTAY TIMEB, TBADE BEVIEW AND INBOURANON OBONIOLU.

bum4Nr OF MONTREAL!
ESTABLISHED IN·1818.

CAPITAL (Ail Paid Up) . - - $
RE8ERVE FUN - - - - - 006

Head Off.ce, Montreal.
BOARD OF DIRECTOR.

C. F. l3wITHERs, Esq. Prslident.
HoN. D. A. SurrE. VOice-Prgdagt.
Gilbert Scott, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Esq.
Alexander Murray, Esq. G. A. Drummond, Esq.
Alfred Brown, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.

Hon. John Hamilton.
W. J. BUCeANAN, Generai M .
A. MAONIDER, A3s't Gen. Mas,
M. V. MRBEDITn, Assistant Isotor.
&-B. BUcHANAN, Secretar.

Branches and Agenciesin Canada.
Montreal-F. .LoUsTo, Manager.

Almonte, Ont. HPortHpOnt.
Belleville Kingeton, " Quebec, Que.
Brantfrd, Lindsay, " Ri ina, Amna.
Brockville, London, " Barnia, Ont.
Chatham N.B. Moncton, N.B. StratiordI"
Chatham, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. 8t. John, N.B.,
rrnwall, Perth, st.Marys,Ont.
(x oderich, " Peter boro, " Toronto, "
Gu1 N.8 Picton, " Winipeg, Man.

Agents in Great1Britain.-London, Bank of Mon-treal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C., C. 4-shworth, Manager.
London Committee-E. H. King, Euq., Chairman;
Robert Gillespie, Esq.

Bankersin Great Britain -London--Th-
England; The London & Westminst r -c
T.ion Bank of Londou. Liverpoo , f
Liverpnol. Scotland-The Briiah ,L a y
and Branches.

A aents in the United States.-New c -Walter
Watson and Alex. Lang, 59Wall St. C0 ago-Bank
of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager; R. Y. Hebden, As-
sistant Manager.

Bankers in the United Btates.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston-The Merchants National Bank.
Bufalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo. Ban Fran.
cisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Colonial and Foreign Oorrespondents.--t. John',
Nfd.-The Union Bank of Newfoundland. British
Columbla-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zealand-The Bank of New Zealand.

(Imuie Circular Notes and Letters of Oredit for
Traveallrs, available in agi parts o the orld.)

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Office,

-o-
Toronto.

Paid-up Oapital, - - - $6,000,000
Best, - - - 2,000,000

DILECTORs:
HON. WTLIAM MoMASTER, President.
WM. ELLIOT, Esq., Viee-President.

George Taylor, Esq. Hon. S. C. Wood.
Jas. Crathern, Esq., T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq.
John Wafle, Esq , W. B. Hamilton, Ksq
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.
J. C. KEMP, Ass't Gen'l Manager.

ROBT. GILL, Inspector.
H. A. NICHOLSON, Ast. Inspector.

Ne. JYork-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker, Agents.Chicago-A. L. DEWAB, Agent.

Ayr,
Barrie,
Belleville,

Brantiord,
Chatham,
Collingwood,
Dundas,
Duunville,
Galt,
Goderich,

BRANOEBs.

Hamilton,
London,
Montreal,
Norwich,
Orangeville,
Ottawa,
Paris,
Parkhill,
Peterboro,

Commercial redits lsued for
East and West Indies, China,
America

St. Catharines.

Beaforth,
Simoce,
Stratford,
Strathroy,
Thorold,
Toronto,
Walkerton,
Windsor,
Woodstock.

use an Europe, the
Japan, and Bouta.

Sterling and American Exchanges bought and sold
Collections made on the most favorable terms.
Interest allowed on deposits.

BANKERs.
New York-The Amercan Exchange National Bank
London, England-The Bank o! SStand.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, $1,500,000. RESERVE FUND, $980,000

DIBECTORS
JAS. AUSTIN, - President.
HON. FRANK SMITH, - Vice-Pres.

W. Ince. Edward Leadlay.
E. B. Osler. James Scott,

WilmotD.Matthews.
HEAD OFFICE--TORONTO.

AGENOmEs.
Bran r--o, Lindsay, Orillia,
Belleville, Napanee, Uxbridge,
Cebourg, Oshawa, Whitby,

Quee' Street, Toronto, corner of Esther St.
D-afts on all ,arts of the United States Great

Britain and th# Continent of Europe bougit and
sold.

Ltters of Credit isued available In al parts of
Europe China and Japan.

B. H BETHUNE, Cashier.

The Charw.ea Bank

Incorporaled by Royal Charter.
PAIDt-UP CAPITAL, £1,000,O00 a<g.

London Ofce-S Clements Laue, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTOBS:
J. H. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendall.
John James Cater. J.J. inged.
Henry B. Farrer. FedrLbbock.
Richard H. Glyn. A. H. Phill
E. A. Hoare. J. Murravobertson.

Secretary-A. G. WALLis.

Hu> OwwIou IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
B. B. GarDmy, General Manager.

W. H. Nows, Inspector.
Branches and Agenoiea in Canada.

London, Kington St. John, N.B.
Brantford. tFredericton, N.B.
P Montreal, N.S.
Ha ton. Quebe, Victoria, B.C.

Toronto.

Agets in the United State.
NEW Youn-D. A. MoTavish & H. Stikeman, Agts.COralo- H. M.Breedon, Agent.
sAN FI ANCIsoo-W. Lawson & 0. E. Taylor, Agts.
LONDON BANEas-The Bank of-England ; Messrs.

iFoXRIgNAENT.-i.verpool- Bank of Liverpol.
Australia-Union Bank of Australia. New Zealand
-Union Bank of Australia, Bank of New Zealand
Colonial Bank of New Zealand,. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bank, Limnited. West Indies
-Colonial Bank. Paris--Mesra. Marcuard, Krauss
et Cie. Lyon-Coredit L'yonnais.

lune circular notes for Travellers, available in all
parts of the world.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
Reoe olui 8 Boumihaer., .D naE.

CATrrAL S3,00,000.
Noad Om.., u-b- . . .

BOARD OF DIREOTOUB.
7AS. 9. B'SSE7 A g Ylu• P uB0ridet

Mfr N. I. Bfls Et. J . a. Young Bnq.
B. H. B.m im .Wa,au.

Benfreamiw, Esn.
JAME nTV N Eiq. Om*.

Otta-a, ont. Tomi , Ont. Pamiwoke,&Ont.
M<tre.g. T old, Ont. Tr.e B.s.
igents ies* nrMana Phlps e Co.
gos.fa -.. .Bako and.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, PaRi-uP, S1,A00,00e.
RESEBVE FI ND . . 8,000

HEAD OFFIOE, • TORONTO.
EDI:UOTOBS,

B W. P. Hoi n& DoAMAEATE .

Hon. 0. I. Flrasr R. K. BuMg IEsq.
G- M-Bose, Esq. A S mI sq.G. B. R. Cockburn, Eq.

C. HOLLAND, General Manager.
BEANOIL

Bowmanmvfle, ounîareutPort PsGuelph, Newmarket, Port Arthu.
Llndsy Otava, Whitby.

rna e Winnipe& man
and 476 Queen Street west, Toronto.

Lon-,ung.-Ailm a MIs Bank aci MMMsa.
Nov Tork.-he Bank o! the State of New York;NMesrs. Walter Wason and Alex. Lang.
Boston.-Trsmmnt National Bank.

Iofig Bw U a

The Ohartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL Pald-up S5,70,000
RESERVE FUND, 1,230,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - Montreal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
ANDBEW ALLAN, Esq., - - - President.
ROBERT ANDERSON, - - Vice-Preuident.

Wm. Darling, Es. Hector Mackenzie, Esq.
Adolphe Masson,Esq. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.John Duncan, Esq. John Camsils, Esq.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, M.P.
GEORGE HAGUE, General Manager.

J. H. PLUMMER, Assistant General Manager.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEO.

Belleville.
Berlin.
Brampton.
Chatham.
Gait.
Gananoque.
Hamnilton.
Ingersoll.
Kincardine.

Kingston.
London.
Montreal.
Mitchell.
Napanee. -

Ottawa.
Owen Sound.
Perth.
Prescott.

Quebec.
Renfrew.
Sherbrooke, Que
Stratford.
St. John's, Que.
St. Thomas.
Toronto.
Walkerton.
Windsor.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

Bankmein Geat Britain.-The Clydesdale Bank
(Limited), 80 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow and
elsewhere.

Agency in New York, 61 Wall Street, Messrs.
HenryfHague and John B. Harris, jr., Aents.

Bkniersuin Neto York.-The Bank of New York,
N.B.A.

A general banking business transacted.
Money received on deposit, and current rates of

Drafts issued available at aIl point in Canada.
Sterling exchange and drafts on New York boughtand sold.
Letters of credit issued, available in China, Japanand other foreign countries.
Collections nade on favorable terns.

Tin

BANK OF TORONTO

--opcae - - -

Paidup ospital----...... 82,00.000
esierve Fund............ 1,100,000

DIRECTORS.
GEO. GOODEBAlM, Euq., Toronto, Predunt.
WM. HBEBY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vice-P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODEBHAMl, Eq., Toronto,
HEWBY CAWTHRA, Esq. Toronto.
HENBY OOVEBT Esq., Port Hope.
W. &. WADSWOBTH Esq., Weston.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN COULSON......................0ashie
HUG RLEACH -Ms Oasher.
J. T. M. BUBNE .spco.

BRANCHES.
MONT=m-,............J. MURBAY SMTH, MANAua.
PTsono ........... J. H. BOPER,
00oue . ..... Jou. HENDEBSON,
PonT Horu...............W. B. WADSWOBTH,
BAazas........T. A. STBATHY,
Bt. CATraam _s ......G. W. HODGETTS,
Ooruaewoon .........W. A. COPELAND,

BANKERS.
LosDou, NiLAuD.......THE CITY BANK (Limited.
Nw Yohx.......NATIONAL BANK OF COMMEROB

Stini9er BnI ! ceal.
DIVIDEND No. 19.

DIVIDEND No. 20.F h iNOTICEiihvhereby given that a dividend o!Throela hreb givn tat divden aI na ateand one-haîf per cent. upon the capital stock o! thino! eight per cent. ner annumi upon the capital stockNotices ihInstitutionas been declared for the current al!of Iisititucet. urba beon delaefortalsecurrntyear, and that the same will be payable at the Bank
half year and that the same will be payable at thend ilsTAene okand llr the lnd dyof 170
Bank and itn Branches on and after Thursday, the June to int July inclusive.
2nd day of July next.

The transfer books wlll b. cloaed from the 17th to The Annual General Meeting o! the Shareholdersthe 301h June, both days inclusive, will be held in their Bankissg Houne in Toronto OnThe annual general meetir g of the sbareholders Wednesday, 8th July next, aI noon.wil be held at the Bat k, on Thursday, the 2nd day
o! Juli nat. The chair to betaken at noon. By order of the Board,

By orderof the Boardb kJ.eLn. BRODIE.
.D. B. WZLXEE, Cashier.

Toronto,adn-lprey,ntpo hcptToronto,adsMay,tockfhis

1412

1
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The Charted]Banks. ered BkTheThartere The Cartu-d Bumg. JThe Chartered B&na.THE MOLSONS BANK. THE FEDERAL BANK BANK OF HAMILTON.EADrpSOtFbyE "of ePament1855. H0-C-MAA. CAPITAL SURSRIBED, - - Sifl nn0HEAD OFFICE, MONeREAL. Head Ofnce - - - Toronto, Ont. EEEVS FLN, - - ,
tea,1ca.O ia oao sofnoj. HEamm.o.

BOABDIBTBOapita, - - - - - $1,250,000.
uJ.I.•Lo•t•.•. 100,000. HON T B ih a . saent.GPoeids,sal an gr. I n r WA.aG.bramhy, . r Dennis oorsE.

B N eSrOD. ro e, o , B rn nE.ECharles.Gua.eyr . oh PrA et
Y .G . W YA. R E Gn . Ge o r R o h.r .eq .2 . E W l n g . A . W I D I U W I . . 7 a aE à O O L Q U R O U N , O a @ L e rAgetL Canada: rauTo,, J G.epLhnAIn ille- . HunA. RgTeVPN, Astan t Uhler..Omeai Moeager. î'wpeotor. WiUlIani Gabralth. Esq. E. Gizry, Eo,. ÀQ A - genBn c o Ak», pt, rku , U ,,, ýB. <rony]coq. W . H.]E. Clarke, Esq., .Pp. M. KIXt nd, getLeaer Hamqton tie=anT rinnpa .N- WNats Ant.M o fris Newmn B w . or B oefa- a na n. BW. a veEri, Ntio Brn , Agen n.Seow reat G.ti-h atioGnerai anager. Looeland. 2B Mo tAna

"a oaeBnk'f0Nwton ' B N K F O TA W

Wooda&okBWShflAnrora Chaham, GzWeph, Kln. ~ Orangeville-R. T. Haun AgentAgets telaCanada slondrn.NewmarketBmoce et. BraLa Ba Nationalea E éserT , TUB8- BIBED Tor T, -n .e d ToTTEum-W.jP. Robarts, Âge.e B: n . B . N Notieeis hereb y givenYork-Am ethm n E han ge Na - W lnghm - . W son, Agent.

!am MfOalBrnsik. No a tFirst T BtTe B. BackuN E. HE N NEHL E ET

-n k .f .. ov Brn GreatjB rB oOtsE sBt Th M éro Ntonal Bqnk. uAn te pa uN iork-Bank of M ontrei .

Pot N haiumCarleton SPlacePmrksa ilrt n afe

doP.on Na io B ank»A u-The] iana NaBra n onnd aerNationalBk of

to-" °"0g" ",10"t teat0&.."d °8"''n^'m HUROAY 2n OY O JUY NXT

INBANKF OTTAWA

--0.-.The National Bank oGetn&NMUSU-La Banque d'Anverg. Lverpool. 4mimep, SUBSOEIBD CAPITAL .. - 100,0laVuft mte.PAID-UP CAPITAL, M'MgossoIVIDEND No. 51.'feu York- Méchante s atina]BankREF8T .-.- .1.0,.000W. Watson & Aex1T«111Mur. Morton, Blms JAMES MALÂBN, Esq., .-- Prsodat Notice is hereb v given thet a Dividend oftobutllcaNat iWBnkCHOABLES 
XAGIM, Esq., nopr"

~1a~nlakOcOprtNtional Bank. foao-FmNDiécdOP:-C. T. Bts n Eeq., m THEE AND ONE-SALIF FER OENT.BankI D-4Du ru'&uB Imsn, nED ILhrch. Alsandirmee ancafBnk g&jW -F rm .r'* M j ra s q.jé. eEq, John Xât ler Esq. tpon the pad up capital stock o! this bank heu beenMa Bak U w - l o ni aie ~ ~ d o uES éen ýcmi. declared for the entrent halyear, and that théIna V. Bnk HeeAt outana-..pi.rut National BM&WSuus-ArnPrior, Cane1ton Placo e, mbroke saine vIll be payable ai the Head Office andB Fo 1rt B.nfon, MAt aa..satloalank.Wlnlpeg. mmn.aTOed-SeodNationalB. Agents in Canada, New York and Chiago-Bakrnhs o n te
IDnurmn1v.mtSmja ofoesBoanra.Aet l dn . B&Allance.THQRSOAY, 2nd DAY 0F JULY NEXT.te rSl& édleédaalbétalprs f' éTranfer Books vill be olosed !rom the l5thM E R H ANT 8'1B A N K tahe %o teadUNION BANK oG' e W a. Mnaer.

0F LOWER CANADA
CA AL PAMID-UP . 8,000,OO.

H."iO••. - - - e..s
DIRECTORS.

ANDEW THOMPSON MEq.,Prosgg.aom. G. naVuN, VSoêPrefde.Bon. Thos MoGreeny. D. 0. Thomon. Esq.E.Giroux, Esn.E.JHlatq
OeioP.MACEVUN. lMekoejoe- V il. .BEuameoHUU..5,4»Baku Pm Town) àMonireaOltavaTbmréé sWni~'ltrà oes gas- rdnm ndon and Oonnty

amk'New York-National Park Bank.

THE PIOTOU BANK.
<Iforuorated bv Aot of Parliament.)

Suborlbed Capital - - 500000.PalUP.........250000.

JEFPERY MOCOLL - - PRBsIDENT.JAMESHUD)SON, -.- VIoU-PBBBImaNT.
DONALD PRASE KITCHIN,ALEX. FISHER.

D. M. FRASER, . - Csi

N -Nov Gla.sgov, N. B., Stellarion, N. S.,Amherst, AntmgOnish.BANRIBS.-Bank of Montreal and Prenjhes;Union Bank of Halfax; Bank of Nova Scotia.
AGENTS.-Bank of Montreal, New York Imperial

Bank, Limited, London.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
. .BAKER . •. PRU5Daun.

O. E. BEowN, Vice-Président.
John Lovitt. HuhOMn. - J. W.Moody.T. W. JOHNF, CAsmun.

Lfx....,,.héMreats ank of HaigaxSt. 7. Bank o! Montreal.do. . .Thé Bank of British North Amerée,Moitreal.....The Bank 0of Montreel.No, York- ... The National Citiene Bank.Êt0n.,....-.The Eliot National BanikOndonC, G.B.The Union Bank of Ldon.
Qom and Currény Drafts and 86erig Bil0om»hné ogt and soid, ileoDéOpo@ite roévéd and intéreat aflovéd.

PraÏe attention given ta colletion.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
Inorp.rated 1830.

ST. BTEPHEN's, N. B.
ITAL, . . • 9200,000

. TODD - Pruidént.J. Y. GE&Nl, Cashehlé.
4 & UT.-Leaoe..M éssrs. Glyn, MilleCUrtié

--- *Su Yori-.Bank of New York. N.B3A; B=e-4k»National Bank; m& jo-bank ai WNs9

APITAL PAID UP, . 81,0,0
REBERVE, O . B. 200,000

DmETOE.~~ E.KNT "Président; Jame@Butler, Thos. A. - it-T ch i, nsmiih,
J. Norman Ritohi, E. J. Davys,

D. H. DUNoAN Cashier.
AGENCIE.-In Noua &oDa.-A Bad-dock, Bridgevatér, Guymbo LnodrLun.

(ate Co ou-buy y. T'4uro, Weymouth. nNewB,,.thurs 
IDorh K KNévoauile. Sackvilfle. l Pince Bd*ae.d Isin 2-Charlottetown, Souris, Sumnareide. In Beressida-

Hamilton.

HALIFAX BANKINO COMPANY.
iNOORPORATED 1872.

AUTHOBISED CAPITAL - - . *1,00,ooCAPITAL PA AUP. . . .BESERVE E'UND........ ... 00,00HWA»Opim - • Hafa, NIL
W. L. Prcaavm Cashier.

Robié Uké,PresLt. . J.Morton ViPr.
BThoma Bayne, .D. Corbett, Jas. -unson. 'ÀAGUNCIES-NsovA O *U:Antionlel . O&-.tagtSn,Looképort, Lunenbuz -Pirabo o heburné,Truro,Windsor Oxford N.,.

8zw iiUXÏÏwcx; Hilleboro, Petitoodia. Sack-Vie. St. John.

Sherbrooke, 3 June,1885.

LA 8/' iUE DU PEUPL7.
-.---I4sl,6s 104

Newov .-- atlonal Bank of the Repubio.
Qmeeaon ssss-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIVE BANK
OFTE DOMINION OF CANADA.

ne"Omoe, - - - @S. Jem.-

.Pawd p apit, Wm,900. Bet, 40,000.
THO.U MACLELLAN, Président.

BOADi or DaoToas-Jer. Harrison, Mérohant,
Thos MacléIlar- (o! Macléllan h Vo., Banker), JohnM o Ilan(o J. h A. M omillan, Bookseller%) John
Tapley (o!nTapley Bro., Indiantov,) A. A. Sterling,

0o0l"aou»nuTs: Oni a Q : Ageno, -PredeLlcton-A. S. Murray Agent.Nan mand Braeh. New York: B of Neor " Woodstock, N.B.,-G . k nwart, Agent.
Boatonl Naimo^ John Paton k _.BOuM ---- i zwBl °,B. BANKOFNOVASCOTIA

THE PEOPLE'8 BANK D6 "tm e.aom euu
OF NEW BRUNSWICK. Bromr,. f1ronan°Adam n Larme

PRE--ICITON, N. B.ý & w,%
F, B 1,w 'bIa T , N.•B. H ead Office, - - H aLfax, N .S.l U b i Penam.. MM. Auemorau AT Amhesr,8. AnnoUs, Bridg.T wn.Ca2 ,.

H EA ~ IBieG

A. IP. MOIp% Wdm.Gasgow S rtffydn ,Piéton. xa=lmouth)epJ. . SUEDN~J~"~ béliton, KB Chathm m Yréderiàion, Monoit Név-owBeaumIGU Ru ceti, ichbuoio 8L Androvs, fS Jo.n,London-Union Bàak Of London. Stephan, Suasx, W ,datock, Wlnnipog, Min.,Nev York-ponnth National Bank.loukt v,Montu, and San éudPBELBBton-EBliot NationalBank aeo fvrbetrnsadpoi
Montéal-nlo Ban 0f ove Canda. ly remuttéd for.

THE NATIONAL ]BANK 0F SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.

IncorPorak4 ~bY Ruy 0 l OharUr md .Act of EP«Uammt.
ITA.BLI8K1ID 1825.

IlEMAD OFFIO0BE»INBU»QH.
capinailo£M ,,0. Pald u, R ere Fund, £660,000.

LONDON *POpr.ICM-37 Niehelas Laue, Lemubard Stres, B.c.
DUBENT ACT OUiTS are kp bly to usual cutom.DEPOSITS sai nterOsi arereeceeam

CIBRULAB NOTES and LETTEBS of CBEDIT available in aIl parte 0f the World are isued free cf
la he A gn y 0 Coln iasid Fore dgn B ank& lu under tken and th é A ccptanoe s of usto er residing
the olonies, dom in London, réred On termhlchJ I O be furnTaed on anpplation.Alothér Banking busineqs oonneiéd ulth Eiiglaiid and Soitland ila aso irueeoie.

JAMICS ROBER1TSON, Manager, London.

-0110
i
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The Ohartered Banks.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADAs
HEAD OFFICE. OSHAWA. ONT.

ALUHORIZED...1,000 0SiWTQ ÎHU'SIBIED 500 0
CAPITAL PAID-UP....--------.-- 200,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
"JOHN OWAN Esq., President.

BEUBEN 8.HAfML Eiq Vioe-Preuident.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. *. F. Ânon, Esq.
Robert MontolM.D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

ThomasPte
T.a.mMILSA, cashier.

.Braches--Midland, New Hamburg, Tilsonburg.
Depunsu receiveut and interest afwed. Coueo-

tiona solicited andpromt made. Drafts isued
avallable on ala Dorinion. Sterling
and American Ex nbought and old.

Cof" spndantsNai YorkRn n h o Baunk

ai SoaPSd A AtN K0wFtar ALIFeAX]kNeal.

PEOPLES BAN KOF HALI FAX

B. W. FRArn .Prusess.
W. J. COLEANfe&,Pressde.

TECEAS A.Baowe, eq. Guou .a STÎAaa, Esq.
AueuTU. W. Waw lEq.

PETER JACI,ý. .. . . ... Oher.
BioesoJw: Lookepor sud WoUf ile, N.IL

gmub des Loudoes.........The Union Bank of London.
" Ns orL...The Bank of New York.
" Bosiass.........WWiam & Hall.
U O%. Que...The Ontario Bank.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP. - - - - 2,00,0o.MEAD noFFIO. QUEBIRO.

BON. ISIDOBE THIBAUDEAU, Presdant.408. AMELE sqVie-Presdent.
eL RNCER, Cu=h«.

M. W. Bby sq.
Hon. Du, Hon. J. . Thiaudeau, Montreal.

BAoan a-- A al, ManagerOtta-wa-C, H.L Carriers, do.; Sherbrooke-John ôamr-beo do.
AanTe--The National Bank of Bcotland, London;

Alf. Grunebaum & Co. and La Banque de Parts et desPays-Bas, Prs National Bank of the Repubi,
New York; NatioaRevere RaiBoston;BCom-
mercial Bank of Nsewoundland; Bank of Toronto;
Bankoa New BrunuiokMerohantu TBank afHall-fwn.4 Bank of Montreal; Manioba- The Union Bank

01 Lwer Canada.

The Bank Ot LoLdoll Canada.
DIVIDEND No. 3.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three
sud one-half per cent., for the current half year,
being at the rate of Seven per cent. per annum,upon
the paid up capital of this institution, has been de-
clared, and that the samne will be payable at the
Head Office and Branches on and after
THURSDAY, 2nd JULY NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to
the S0th JUNE, bothgdays inclusive. The Annual
General Meeting of the bhareholde r. will be held at
the Hank on

WEDNEaDAV, 19th AUGUST NEXT,
The chair to be taken at 4 o'clock p.m. By order of

the Board. A. M. SMART,
London, May 26.1885. Acting Manager.

TrJJ .LINThAL BAMNK
Olir CANAD»A.

Capital Authorised, -
Capital Subeeribed,
Capital Paid-up

$1,000,000
500,000
255,000

HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO.
BOARD ON DIRECTOIS.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., - - President.
BAML. TREE8, Esq., - - . Vice-President.

H. P. Dwlght, Esq., A. MoLean Howard, Esq., C.
Blackett Robinson, K. Chisholm, Esq.. M.P.P., D.
Mitchell MoDonald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier

Branohes-Bramnton, Durham, Guelph and Bloh-
mond Hil, North Toronto.

Agents in Canada-Canadian Bank of Commerce;
In Bew York-Importera Traders Nat. Bank ; inLinndon. ng.-N atonal Bank of Scotland.

COMMERCIAL BANK
OF MANITOBA.

Authorized Oapital - - $1,O0,000.
DIRECTORS.

DUNCAN MAcARTHUR, President.
Hon. John Sutherland, Alexander Logan,
Hon. C. E. Hamilton, W. L. Boyle.

Depouits rsceived and interest allowed. Collection@prom pty made. Drafts issued available in all parts
of the Dominion. Sterling and American Exchange
bought and sold.

The Losa ompmne.

CANADA PERMANENT
LOAN & SAINS COMPANY.

Fiftieth Half-Yearly Dividend.
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of Six per

cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this Company
has been ueclared for the half-year ending 30th June
1885, and that the same will be ayable at tne Com-
pany's Office, Toronto, on and ater Wednesday, the
8th day of July next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 19th to
the 30th June, inclusive.

By order,
J. HERBERT MASON,

Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

Cor, Church 0Court 8t8., Toronto.
InÀAzLISED Im 1l».

SUU5O«IEE]BD CAPITrAL I86,OCAPITAL PAID UP - - 1. u',0
RE ERVE FUND • • 445, UU

Pvefdess, - HON. WU. McMABTER
Masager, - -HON. S. C. WOOD.s.poecor, - - ROBERT ABMSTBONG.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Deposits received and Debentures issued at current

rates of interest.

THE HAMILTON

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & BAVINGS 00.

44th Half Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the
rate of TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM for
the half-year ending on 3Oth June, 1885, has been
declbred on the paid up Capital Stock of this
Institution, and that the same will be payable at the
offices of the Company, No 70 Church St., Toronto,
on and after Wedniesday, the 8tih day of July, 1885.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the
22nd to the 30th day of June, 1885, incieuive.

WALTER S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & 8AVING8 COMP'Y

LONDION oNT
DIVIDENDNo. 42.

Notice le hereby given that a Dividend of Five
per cssnt. upon the paid up Capital Stock ai thieInstitution has been declared for the current half-
year, and that the same wl te payable , t the offive
of the Company, in London, on and after Tsunrs..ay,
the 2nd day of July next.

The Transfer Books wiai be closed from the 15th
to the 30th of June, bath days Inclusive.

By ordtr ai the Board,
R. W. SMYLIE.

London, 2nd June, 1885. Manager.

THE HOME
Providen and Loan SoCIOI. I1SAVINGS AND LOAN CO'Y.

DIVIDEND N.. 2s.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of FOUR
PER CENT. upon the .Capital stock of the Society
has been declared for the half-year ending June,
8th, 1885, aud that the saine will be payable at the
Societys Banking House, Hamilton, Canada, onand
after

Thursday, the Second day of July, 1885.
The Transfer Boks wlll be closed from the 16th to

the Buth June, bath days inclusive.
H. D. CAMERON,

Hamilton, 2nd June, 1885. Treasurer.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO'Y

LoqDow, o r.T.

DIVIDEND No. 26.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four percent. on the paid-up capital stock of this Company
has been declared for the half-year ending 30th lnst.,
à nd that the same wll be payable at the Office of
the Company un and after the 20tb day of July next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to
30th instant, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
JOHN A. ROW

London, Ont., 2nd June, 1885. Manager.

Ouioioo Salin[ & Iofe8tiicot soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, . 1879

. - • $1nnnnnnnn
Pald-up, - . . . fS3In
BReser and n -Pr - . namm u

tnBn a Debenturs. T8,DG
Loans made oufarm ad eity property, on the

Most favorable terras,Municipal and Sohool section Debenturse pur.
Money recomed on deposit and intsm t aliowsthereon. I. B. LEYs ranager,

To Fanorn!' La ad Saviu Co.
OW1rws'e i N*..17 Tereus ue , fýTeemte.

° ·. ·.. ·. - SZPA6

MONET advanced on improvsd Rosi Estae atlowest current rates.
STERLTNG nd RUBRENCY DEBENTUBES

lssusd.
MONET received on Dopait, and interet allow.

sd ayable hal-yearly. By Vie.!b, Cap. 1. statut«ot Ontrlo,Ezsumnsud Adrn mImaurue Mauthor-Imod to Invest trust funds lu Doebntures of this
come
W MU , G0o. S, C. BEu

(LIMITED.)

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of Seven per cent. per annum has been declared on
the paid.iup capital et .ck ai this inetitution, and
that the saine wiil be payable at the Office of theCompany, No. 72 Church street, Toronto, on and aiter
the 2ndJuly, prox.

The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to
soth June, mest., Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

Toronto, 7th June, 1885. Manager.

BWILOING & [DAN ASSOCIAJION
DIVIDEND No. 30.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
per ceit lias been declared for the half-vear ending30th June instant, and that the saie wil be payable
at the offices of the Asuociation, 13 Toronto Street
on and aiter

THURBDAY, 2nd JULY, ISS .
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to

the 30th Jane, bath days incluive.
By arder af the Board,

WALTER GILLESPIE,
Manager.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Inv.tment o., lmited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO:
DIVIDEND No. 14.

Notice is hereby given that a iividend at the rate
of 7 per cent. per annum on tihe jaid-up capitalstock of this Company has been declarea for the
half-year ending 30th inst., and that the sane will be

ayable by tne Company's bankers on and after
ursuay, the 2nd day of July next.

The transfer book dawll be closed from the l5th to
the Sth inst., bath days inclusive.

By order. A. M. COSBY, Manager.
Toronto, June 4th, 1885.

OSHÂW, 4ONTARIO.
CAPITAL SUB80BIBED......00,000
CAPITAL PAID UP.........800,000
BES°°°B°'VU'..**.0000.
DUPOBITS A Ca. Debenture.. 601,000

Money loen'd at low rates of Interest o thee o fW t Beal Estateand M uniipalDebenture
Depcale restsd sud Intsret ahlo*sd.
W. F. COWAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN, Vice-President.

T. H. Eia LLAa
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Leading BarristerE.

A NDREWS, CARON, PENTLAND AA STU A RT,
ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. Pani StoectF,
VICTORIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBEC.

Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.
ED. ANDREWs, Q.C. C. A. PVNTLAN).

A. P. CABON, B.C.L., Q.O. 0. G.S TUART.

D ELAkERE,BLACK,REE80R 
dENGLISH

BARRISTERS ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORb,
ETo. OFicE-No. 17 Toronto Street,

Consumers' Gas Company's Buildiuge) TOBONiTO.

T. D. DELAMEBE,
H. A. EErSOR.

<IL vmsoN BLAU. 1
E. TAYLOUR ENGLISH.

G IBBONS, MfcNAB J MULKERàN
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS,

'OmUxoE-Corner Richmtond & Carling Streets
LONDON. nt.

01O. e. GIBBOSN..aEo. M'NAp.
P. MU7LEEBN. PTnED. ". PÂi' >4r.

H ALL, FULLERTON if C00K,
Barristerm, Attorneys, ?%oliciitrt

Nota ries, &c.,

Offices, 18 King St. East,
Up-stairs over World Office, TOR ONTO, Ont.

WM. M. HALL. JAS. S. FULLERTON. W. CooK.

M ACDONOA 5D cfTUPPE R,
Barristers, Attorneys, &o.

McARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Bolicitora, &c.

OFFI~CES:-itARGRAVE IILOCK,
MAIN STREET,1

W!N?ýNIPEG.
J B. McABTHUR, Q.C. HU GH J. MACDO' AL.
J. STEWART TuppEja. H. J. DEXTER.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT d
IV8HEPL EY,
BARRIMTERS, SO ICETORM, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,
Toronto.

J. J. MACLAREN. J. H. MACDONALD.
W. M. MERRITT. G. F. SHEPLEY.
J. L. GEDDES. W. E. MIDDLETON.

T HOMSON & HENDERSON,
Barristers, Bolicitors, &o.,

Ooftces:-18 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

D. E. THOMSON. DAVID HENDERHON

TROUT & TODD,
TORONTO.

I[ra1Ce, otmucal & Jåj PitmS
Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES,

APPLICAT101 and OFI'CE IEQUISITEa fur-
nished in first-class style. We have for vears satis-

rIly supplied the leading Canadian Under-

@O MEND FOR ESTIMATES.

TROUT & TODD,
62 and 6 Church Street.

Steam Pumus.
NORTHEY & 0O.,

TORONTO.

-SEND FOR CIROULAR.-'
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STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

CLOSING PRICES.
AKCapital Capital iDividend _ __ __

SS'bacr'b d paid-up. Rest. last 'I oronto Cash value
6 Months. June 18. per share.

Britislh North .m.iiericna. ................. $243 4 86,666 $4,866,666 981,129 3 p.c. 115 279.45Canadi la .k of Conane ce ........... ,50 6,0(0,000 6,000,000 z000.00 4 1204122I xdî 60.12Centrlin>...... 5......................000- 25
CoXmnercia. Banik, Windsor, NS 40 500,00 2 o0,000 78,000) 4 126 50.61Donantion ............. 50 1,500,000 1,500000U 980,000 5 I1934 96.75Eastern Townships.................50 I,500,000 1,449,007 375,000 4 104 107 xd 52.00Federal. ....... .. ............ 100 1,2 1,250000 100,000.............. 94 96 9450Halifax .............. ...... . . ... ............. 20 500,000: 500 ,Lm 50,000 3 103 20.60

a. .O 1,000,00 94,7.0 250.0001 4 1120 121 12u.00Imperial ...... ................... 100 1.500,004 1,500,000' 60,000 4 116 117 axd 116.00La Banque Du Peuple ............. 50 2,000,,40 1,60,000 240,000 2 61 63. 30.50La B.2rque .Jcqus C rtuIr...... ..... 25 501000 50,000 140,000 3 ..8 65 14.50La BS.nute N ationale,...................... 100 2,040000 2,00000 150,000:............. 60 60.00L on d ,on ... . . ...................... . ....... .............. .............Maritime... .......... .)............00 321,900 321.900 40.000 3
MerchantsBark of Canada ........... 100 5,798,267 5,721,72, 1,250,000 34 11) 10925Merùc1uaîts 4anuk ofHaliinx ............. 100 1,000,0 1,000, là 201,000 3 1034 10350Mosons Bank ......... ......................... 50 24 04,000 2,000,4000 600,000 4 114g 5787Montreal................. ............. 2 12,000.000 12,0J0,000 6,000,000 5 1914 1914 382.50Nuw Brunswick ................................ 100 1,000,0 40 1,000,000 400,000 4Nova Scotia........................i 100 1 50,00 1,114 300 470,000 3 135
(intaioBank........................100 1,500,000 1,5140000 425,000 3 106f 107 10625Ottawa ........... ........ ............. 100 1,00,,000 999,50 160,000 34Poople'; Bank of d1 liax...............20 800,000 600,000 70,000 2 100 20.COPeplo's 4.aLk of N L.................................................................
Pictou Bi k................... ............ 50 500,000 250,000 ............ 4 90 45.00Quebec BIn.s ... ... .............. 100 2,500,000 2,500,00J121,00 34 97J 100 97.50St. ste i'sBn l 1..................., . 100 200,00 200,000 50,0 0 4 .. ....
Stand.ru iaulk.................................... 50 1,000000 80 00 185.0001 3j 110 112 6525.,ronto........................100 ,000,000 2

,tu0,00 1,100,000! 6 178 179 178.00Unou Fauk, Halif x ....................... 50 1,4)00,000 500,00 80,000 3 103j 5162Union lianh, Lower Caada................100 2,0 0,000 2,40,(00 9 9 4900Ville M rie . ...... ................. ,........... 100 500,000 464 300 20000 3 78 100 78.00W e sk r!. Bani ..................... 100 300,900 234 4b415 , 3Yarmouth ........ ..... ......... ... 100 4,0 0 2 0,000 3 1

LOA.N.1 OM.PA.NIES.400,0W, 383,20<20,000119.00
Agricultural is Loan C.........50 639,000 609,046 75,000' 4 ....
1I tià Cuu LonU & luvest CO............ 100 1,350,000 268 066 27,000' 3 ......

-ritisu Mortiage Loan (Co........................... 450,000. 223,770 - 3,000. 34
Builda g & Lea Aissociation ............ 25 750,000 750 000 85,000 3 101 2525
Canada Landed Credit 'o.................. 50 1,50,000 663,990 135000 4 119J 120 Xd 59.62
CanadaPrm. Loan & Savin gs C'. 50 2 ,000 ,000 1100,000 64 210 10500
Canada Perm. L. & S Co-l',ew Stock 50 1,000000 200000,0...................
Canniiau r a ings & Loan Co............. 50 700,000 650,410! 120.000 4
Doî,inuiui -av. <2 Inv. Socie

t
y ............ 50 1,0,00,0 66,000 157,000 4

Fa>imer,, Loan & b vings Conmpany ... f150 1,057,250 6(11,430 9 ,043 3 14
FîeeL oldLoa, & <aving.aCompn--. 100 1,87,0)0 1,000,' 00 445,000 5 162 16200
Hanni Provident & Loat Soc.. 100 1,50,000 1,10000 125,000 4. ......
Hum ou & E1ie Lcanom & SaviLgs Co ...... 50 1500.000 1,100,000' 391,0 .5. ... .
Huru & Lan' bton Loan & Save. Co... 50 350,000 20, 90. 32,000 4.
Jiperi.rîl.oan & Iive.tnment Co. ...... 100 629,850 621.704 00,000 34 107 ' 1Lanoed Bakig aund. Lan Co............ 70,000 373,070 41>,000' 3
Land Security Co ......... 176,984 10000 5 13533.75
Loni-o & C'n .Loan & Agency o...... 50 4000,000 560000 260,00 5 137 6850L n .n ('.-.........50 6)97l 46462 4 , 4 ..................05 46 6
Lon., & (Ot. Iv. Co.. ........ 100 '!2,5,000. 4500.' 80,000 3
mliamtelba In kstn-nt Assoc .......... 100 4 '0000 100,000 3,000.4
Manioba 1.iadi <ksn,',ton 'îo , 1,7w 0 100,000Manitoba La CnPn.... 100.1,250,00 312,031 4,80 4
M r l ui50 t 1,000 000 471,718 45000 ............ 8 0.2ilontr eLi al : .......&....ort... .......o...1000
Na.tional invesannt Co ......... 100 1,400,000 334 762 20,000 34.......0. 90utaioInustrial Lor n Iv. Co . .. 3 9 235,1351 27,000 4. ...
OCtari Invetment Association ...... 50 2,65 00 634.715 500,000< 4 ..untari ' Lean & Db.ture Co ......... 50 2,0ii0,000 1,20)0i 28',000 4 ...
Ourario Lon and Saîi .gtCo.OsbawaJ ........ 300,0.0 300000 50.000 41'oople's Loa l & Deosit Co................ 50 500,000 491,661 64,000 3j 105 ' 5250Real Estate L'au and Debenture Co 50 500 ',00 478,766 5,000 3IRoya! Lo?,,isand Savings Co... 50 50)000! 390,000 36,500 4.... ...
Union LoaL %Savings Co.. . .501 6>0 0 ,01 576,080 175,000. 4Western Canada Loun & Savings Co.. 50 2,000,000 1,200,000 600,000 5 190 9

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canaa eCotten C ny ... 100 2,000,0002000,000 35 50 35.00MoNreal Telei C.o. 40 ·...... ...... 4 1214 121txd 48.50New ( ity Ga s Ce 1,0outreal.. 40 .. ......... .......... .. ............ 6NS. Su.artefbnr. . . î.<.i182 j 182g 1 73.00
Starr M'fg. Co., Ralifx. . . .100 ....--- ... ........ 25 26.00
Toronto Consuuer'Gas Ce. old) .. 50 s.oo000. 97. 5 1 161 9.50

INSURANCE COMPANIES. RAILWAY8 Parvi London

Shs.re Juneli.ENGLIsu--(Quotations on LondonîMarket.)

AtatcadSt. Lawrence ....... £11M 131
- _______ C>anafd.ý Pacific...................8100 40

f .. j Cant(aa aoutt>eirn Sp.c. latMortgage......lui
N.'Laqt 0->il.1 Last Grand Trunk ordinary stock ..... 100 71No. Last Las

SharesDviN AM FCOMPANY Sale. 5p)c. perpetnal debenture stock.104
S2ar0 i BDo.iEq&F. M. Bs 1eh.i6fc 100

___IDo. Firat Preference ..... 100 48
P ultDo. second Pref 8tuck......100 132
PC>tt' <Do. Third Pi-et. Stncîc......100 1620,000 15 lirijîn54.>0G. Life'£30 £1 ... Great Western ordinary stock ... i2010 650,000 15 C.Uniion F. L & M. 50 5 16 17 Do. 5 V c. Debenture Stock ... 102

5,000u...........iE*iibuigh Lite ... 100 15 Do. 6 cBfîndg, 1890..... 103
100... Fire Is As,,n . 10 2 1 î midland Ntg. lat Mtg. koudslVOS. 100 86
20,000. 5 Guardian.......... 100 50 62 64 Nortueru cf Can.5ec. First Mtg..... 100 102
12,000 32 Iruierial Fire. 100 25 152 15 Do. do 6 Pc. Second do.. 100 108

150,0'40 10 Lxncashire F. & L. 2 1 2 '44 54 oronto, Grey & Bruce 6 1 c. Bonds 100 72j35,862 20 bLondon Ass Corp. 25 12 45 47'Wel<ington, Grey & Bruce 7ec.1stM . .
10,0K) 10 Lon. & Lancash. L 10 14 3 34
74,080 8 Lon. & Laucash. F 26f 2s 44 5

2,000,000 F71 Liv Lo.& G.F,& L. Stk 2 3 21
30,00' 2 Nortierr F. & L .. 100 10 40 42 London,

120,000 24 North Brit.& Mer. 25 6' 274 8SECUIITIESe
6,722 51 .Pœenix.... 50 50 204 29

200,000 1 IQueen Fire & Life. 10 1 2 4 Cunadian (oH. Deb. 6 t>Ct. stg. 18824.1014
100.000 413 Royal Insurance ... 20 3 30 31j' DO. do. 5 j+ce. Inscrbd 41k... 1055000 ...... cottish Ii2up.Fý.&L 15004X)0 'co....... .F.LI10 f1iI'.;ci....o do. 5 p et. stg. 1 885 ..... 10520 .000 .. ....... S c o t P. ro v. 1 '. & L . 50 3 . D o i'o n 5 j + . sto c k 190 3 ot lI . b a n
10,000 . St.ndaerdî..îfe......12Do. 4 do. o 1904 5.6,8 ... 103

..... ' Dominion Bonds, 4 p c. 1904,>6 In@. Stock ... 103CANADIAN. ' June 18,Moitreal Harbour bonds 5 p.....
1 I 1 Do. Corporation 6 %+ et 1874 .......... 10610,003 15-6nmo rir.Aier F. & M. $50 50 80 DO. 5 %jt. 1909 ...... 107

2 L 0.1 74 C iu(da Lite ......... 400 50 .... ..
5, 0, Confeder tion Life 100 10.2 .St5 olto Cotpona6eet ..... -05,00U.10-12mo -un Lite A s. Co ... 100 121 k.12, Toronto Cor. e ct. 1906 Watfr WVs. Deb... 15

.......1. . . .......-.-.... ......... ....... Township Debentures e et ....................
4,000 12 Montreald Assur'ce. £50 £5 ....... _..

.......... 5 Ro ai Canadian ... 100ASp 15 52 - DISC
5,000j 10 u 4ec Fire ....... 100 65 ............
1,0851 15 QuElec Marine...... 100 40 ............ Bank Bill, 3 moh. ..

,000, 10 QueenaCity Fire ... 150 10 ........ 6..
20,000 il îmo Western Assurnce- 40 > 20 88 b Trade Bills, 3t ......... 10..1-2

D . E..q. 2............-2 .
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Leading Manufhoturem.

-TIRE-

Toronto Paper Mf.Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, . . 8250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)
CHAS. RIORDON, (Vioe-President.)
EDWABD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactures the following gradoesof paper:

ENINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS,
WHITi AND TINTED BOOK PAPER,
Machine Finshhed and Super-oalendered),
BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVI
FOOLSCAPS, POSTS, ETO. AOOOUNT
BOOK PAPERS.

Envolope and Lithographia Papers,
Colored Cover Papers, superfinihed.
Apply at the Mil for samplesand prices.
Special mises mde to order.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWNo - - ONT

-News, Book and Fine Paper.-
JOHN R. BA RBR.R

1828. EsUtabahed 1828

J. HAR RIS & 00
(Pormerly Harris & Alan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.9

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rolling Nma
Kanufaetureru of Rallway Cars of every dbcrip

lmon, Chilld Car Wheels, Hammered Car
Ba1way Fish-Plate, Hannered Bhafting
Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees and Nail Plaie.•

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE RON 0o
Xanufaoturer of

MALLEABLE IRON,
CASTINGS--

TO onD lon Ann zons or

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENT8
And Miscellaneous Purposeu.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

Volume _Ith NOW
Bond Cepies of the 17th Vol. .f

THE <MONETARY TIMES"
A ompenllium of commecilqi e;enit for thev7Mfrom July 1888 to July 1884 with or withou

advertisemenoe, may be h,.d upon
alplication to thi offioe.

Price, - - - - s.50.

A copiousa Index accompanies eaoh Vol.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-June 18. 1885

Name of Aricie.

.r..ad.t....
M'ow: (VbrI Loo1..

Erl...Extr... ....-.er Eta
Strang Baker.

WprlngWheat, extra

Cornmeal
Bran, rton...........

Grams: 1oe.o
Eal Wheat, No. 1

44 No.2...
No

Bar y,8o...-
BpigWhesi, NO. 1

No. No.
U, No.8 Extra.

Corn---------.
lmot"ysd p. b.

Fiai screen'd 1Olbs.

P'rovisions.

Butter, choee, V lb.cheese ...........
Dried ............
Ev ated Apples.

Be, Mese.............
Pork, Meaa...............
Bacon, long olear .

a Cumberl'dout
4 B'istemoked

Ham8 -.
Lard.-----.---
Eggs per dos............
Hope
Dreesed Hagu
Shoulders.

Leather.
Spaniah Sole, No. 1.

Do. No.2 ...
Blanghter. heav--

Do. No. 1 t
Do. io. 9

Bunaio
Hamnes, heavy........

"1 light .........
Upper, No.1hoavy...

light &med.
Kip nFrench.-.

Sfi Englih...
" Domestio
go Veals....

HemikCelau(25 to- 80)
80 to 44 lbo --
Prench Cal----
Spltii, large V lb

Enamelled Cow, V ft
Patent
Pebble Grain -
Bufg .--.--
Bussets, light, per lb
Gembier
Bumas -..-..

Mides & SkimsPlb.
Steors, 60 to 90 lb.

Ourod and Inspeoted
Caltkinn green -.

" oured.--

T .ug... .

Waal.
Fiese, oomb'g ord...

°Southdown...Pulled oomblng -.
ili uper-_.....

Extra--.-..

Bals, se.
Liverpool ooarseVbg
naan".P Vbbl

" Eureka," per 66 lbs.
Wshingon 50
C. SaIt A. 56Ibo dairy

Sa. .Lumaber.
Clearpne,1iin.oroveo
Pickings 4 6
CIlearand pikingelin
Firlug&, lin..

ngnÂ Aisuidgt
Joistasud fica ntln
Clapbo..

ol 

16 

in..s

rems%Lath -- •....-..
Palues, c.

White1m enuine

Do. NO.1

White Lmed, dry.-..
RdLead..
Venetian led Eu
Yellow Oehre,J'rn

Vermili, Eng....ug-
Varishb, No. 1igrn-.
Pr. apan .- -.

Wbht'a ......

0 25
0 25j

O 2101
0 80
025
0 82
086
0 9j
060
0 55
o la
060
0 s;
1 t6
0 15
O 525
0 17
0 17
0 14
O 12

04
0

0 09 0 00
0 (71 0 084
0 08 0 90 O 032
0 13 0 15
1 00 1 35
080 00

0Oe 0616

0 22 0 24
0 il 

0 18

2 90 21
0 5 0 92 7

6 00 1803
41 00 18 >0
5 00 2800
.8 00 14 00
96 00 16 00

ul 50 12 5)
12 500000
240 2501 40 1860
210 225

165 a

1 25 Jj
0 054 0064
005 006
0 0o 0 9B
0 015 .k
0IC 075

-s 1'
Il OS0

Wholesale
"aie.

400 403
39) 895
4 00 4 oU
3 75 8 80
3 25 3 ..0
a 2b 4 44
300 3a25

10 25 10 5u>

0 91 092
0 89 090

0 à0490

0 b 090 87 0bi
ù 8à 0 84
0 49 ut5
0 69 060
0 51 055
0 49 U 500 m 0 34
065 06
o 69 0 tu
0 57 056
200 2 z

2 76 3 0

b 13 0 14
0 081 0 %9
0 04 0044
0 08 009

0000 0 ,o
15 00 15 50
b bif U 08
0 07J 0 074
0 12 000
0 11 0114
0 0 9j
0 11. 00ou
010 01ii
a 00 650
007 008

~

Name of Article.

Grocerles.

Uorees: Gov. Java,Vlb
Rio
mocha...........
Ceylon plant'n

P H.erring, scaled...
DyCod 1121bS. t

Sardines, F. Qrs.
Prit; Raisins, Layers

"London ......
"Val'nii's,new

Loos Muscats..Ourrants Prov'l new
New Patras

Prunes...........
Almonds,Taragona
Filberte Slcily..
Wal1nuté .......

molass:-...-
; Common ......

Amber ........
" Pale Amber.

tgS: Arraean.......
Patna ......

pice: Aspice..
Caa,whole V lb::.Claves
Ginger, ground.........

Nu Jama a, .root

Pe"«, black...,.
White ............

BWars: Porto Rico:
Dark to fair. ........~.

Brightito choice......
Barbadoes .........--.
Jamaica, in hhds ......
Vao. kan Demerara
Canadi-a refined,......
Extra Granulat'd ...
Standard "l
RedpathParisLump

in kegs......
do. do. in cases.
Scotch Rue.

do. inbags .........reas: Japan:
Yokoha.com.to good

" inetochoice
Nagasa. com.to good

" flne to choice
Congou & Souchong
Oolon, good to fine,

" Formosa......-.
Y. Hyson, com.tog'd

"0 Med. to =hie
" Extra choice...

Gunpwd, com tomed
" med. to fne ...
" lfne to afneut...

Imperial
Tobamoeafa.d
"Dar P. -..
Brights'rts gd to fine

" choce...
" Myrtle Navy....

Salace.

Wine»,Lqmers,&e.

qls; Pte
" Younger's . ......
"9 qts. ......

Poer:Guinnes, it.

Brandy: Hen'ey osse

OtardDupuC&0o"
J. Bobin & C."
Pinet Castillon & Cao
A. Matignon & Co.....

De KUypergl
u B. -..

" Greenases...
" ed4

Booth's Old Tom......
RumsJamalca, 16 o.p.

Demrara,

Sherry, medium.....
"old-.-.

A .,ext.dryqts
"e "l ptez

WMsakv: SBotch.....
Dunvlle's Irish, do

Alcohol, 66 0.P. . gII
PU" SPte N

•• 50 * ••
" 25 u-p. U

F'milyPrf WàiskyIgn
Old Bourbon I

"Bj and Malt ..
Im oWhisky 82U.

Bye Whiskey rsol

eets and Shoee.

Men' KpBoots
" stogas .

t " Stogas.....Men's Buf, Cong&Bals
os'ip BoS..-..

gWom'RBaeConbfihpeb
" Batte-
" loat B ..-
" Bheep Go te...

ue
% Bals.....

-4ats -

0 s0
0 50
0 21
0 3j
0 65
055
0 65
028
0 45
065
085
050
0 75
0 60

o 8
050
0 75
0 52
0 45
o GO

1 65 1 75

9255 2 75
1 65 1759 55 975
i 65 1 75

11 50 Il 75
11 00 1125
9 5010 00
9 00 926
900 925
8 5015 00
225 2 87
990 280

825 850
000 660
275 800
2 54 265

1 25 1 75
250 4 00
2 25 975
800 450

2 00 00 00
80 00 00 00
8 80 8908 60 8 75

Bond Paid
09 275
10276

090 2 w
0 i8 1 28
058 138
058 188
050 180
0 45 1 18
1 0 190

8 25
800
200
S40

00
900
1 00
1 60
1 6n

200
2 GO115
100

Name ai Article. 1Wholesie
Bates.

o . 4s.
0O2 09i7
O 09j O01l
0 16 027
0 24 0 26
0 22 0270 17 0 19
4 25 4Du
O il U>12
2 50 2 75
290 a325
U (8 O 8à
265 2 7ô
0(,6 0 08*0 e05 0t6
0 0 8

014 016
009 01lu

025 0027
0 su> 0 3à

0 50 0 65
8à0 875
0 041 005
0 1 012
0 15 O 17
090 025
025 036
023 037

70 090
0 18 0 19
0 80 08a

0 05* 0 05
0 05 06
0 05 0 (46
oo 0o
0 L8 0 tai
0 M5 0 tuo
0 L7 0 071
0 071 0 07

0 f 08 0 08g

0 06 0 06 |
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-ardwa.

2n-Bars per lb.
Ingot ..

Oo(~w: Ingot
nee ...... ..............

Lead (4mos) Bar
Pig ....................

Shot
Zim: Shoet .....
Solder: hf. & hf..........
Gut Nactte:

0to601dy.p.kg100lb
8 dy. and 9 dy _
8 dy. and7dy .......
4dy. and 7 dy.
8 dy ..........

HorsesNai&R!
Polnted and Fnished
Ordinary ...........

Galvanieed Iron:
Best No.21...........

Iron: Pig-
Bumm erle
Larnbroe-.......
Nova Bootia No. 1 .

do No. u...Nova Scotia bar.
Bar, ordinary ........

Swedes, lin. or over...
Hoops-Coopers

"l Band .......
Boiler Plate..........

"l Rivets. beat
Russia Sheet per lb.

Oanada Plates:
lF " Arrow.........
Boars Head ............
Blaina ................
Peu........-........

rosa Wire:
No., ybundle 8ibe.
go 9 d ....." 12 "i .........

Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd

painted.
Coil chain i in ........
tei: Cast ......
Boilerlate ......
Sleigh Che..........

Tin Plates: 10 Coke.
10 Charcoal ..,........

lx doDC " ..........DO ... ...........
IC Bradley Charooal
aPowaer:
Can blasting per kg.

aporng .....
'rifle. FT..

WEndoue Glass:25 and under
26 x 40 do.41 x50 do.
1 x 60 do.

RBpe, Manilla ........
"4 sisal ....-.....

A.es, L'man's Pride.
do Reen cutter......
doDufferin ......... L
,Blaok Prince ...

Lance...............
Petrolensm.

(Beflned, V gallon)
Canadian ,bris.......

ao single brîs....Carbon Bafety ............
Amerlo'n Prime Whitt

" Water "o
On$.

Cod U-mp. Ga
Straits mp Gl..

Palm perblb
Lard, ext. No 1........
Ordinsry No. do....
Luised, raw-..
Linsed balled -
Olive, Vpl.mp. 9gai..
Salad .... .........

fiqt, pcage...
dia pale ............

spirite Turpentine-

Druga.
Aloe Cap
Alumni

lue Vitriol
Brinitoue

Camphr..... ...Dastor Oil
austie SodaOream Tartar

Epsaom Balta
ExtraotLogwood bull

Qentian -.......iellebore
indigo, Madra-......_

adder.........Mlorphia Sul
4>ptum ...........
oxalic Acid --.....
Paris ureen.
Potssa lodide .........

et
alei"a 

"

Shelac -....-.
d5ulphur Flowers ...
tod As

Woesale

0 24 097
0 ka 0 .6
0 15 0 160 20 0ois
0u4 0 044
0 034 0 Os
0 14* 0 05
006 0 05
o 04 O 05
0 17 0 18

2 65 0 00
2 8à 2 90
3 10 3 15

03 340
4 10 4 15

0 05 0 (6
0 06* O 60 052 0 L0i

2 t0 21 002) 01 20 &)
0 (020 O
0 <. 19 50
2 u0u u J
1 80 1 900 ui (0
2 25 (00
2 .5 0 Go
2 5J 4 (,0
ô0w 6 (0
u 114 0 18

2 90 3 00
3 00 3 la
2 90 8300
2 9j 300

1 75 1 86
3 (5 3 102 ou à 6j
2 60 2 80
v 06 u 6L
O 05 o .6
0 4 i 10
0 16 0 1
S0 : 080.2 0.02,
4 10 4 2j
4 50 4 75
60 6 25
7 50 7 75
3 75 4 10
6 2 u 00

3 60c GO>4 5) u 0

7 25 000

2 00 000
2 15 000
2 45 000
9 95 0 00
0 1 012
0 07 0 08
000 175
825 e 50

LO 00 00 00
8 00 825

10 75 net.

Imp. ga.
0 16 i 00
0 17 000
u 19 u 00
0 12 000
0 96 000

06C 065
0 (0 0 560 09 0Il
0 70 0 75
0 75 0674
u 84 

0685061u 38
0 971 1 00
à3 Bià40
a800 a890

0 80 0 90
0 55 0 5e

020 0 lm
0 os 0 08
00%008

0 12 O id0 29 0 40
0 011

085 087
S014 0 U24

008 0(9
01 Id010
0 1 0 18
0 20 02
0 75 0 9i
0 11 0 194
9 85 9 45
8 to 4 0
u I2 u 14
017 090
4 00 495
uG 09012
085 1 10
0 uu 010
0 85 088
0 98 0 85
o Wei 0 01
o o1g 0 09

0 55 0 00

0 18
0 s5
0 28
021
0 l0
0 80
045
0 18
080
050
0 20
086
0 55
027

0 84
0 44
060
0 50
0 84
0 43
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The Loan Companies.

ASSOCIATION.
(LIMITED).

LONDON, - - CANADA.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

NOTICE is hcreby given that a dividend of 4 per
cent,, being at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum,
has been declared upan tue capital stock of this
Association for the currert half-year ending 30th
June ins'., aid that the same will be payable at the
Office of tie \ssociation on and after

Tiusdly d 2ll pay of July Rof.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th

to the 30th June inclusive.

By order of the Board,

HENRY TAYLOR;
Manage-.

London, Canada, June 6, 1895.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE COMPANY.

DIVIDEND No. 43.

Notice is herehv given that a Dividend of Four
per cent. upon the paid-up cipital st ,ck of tNs
Comp emy haq be-n decl.red for the current half-
year nd ng 30th inst., ar d that the same will be pay-able at the C npany's Office, London, cn and after
the 2nd Ju y next.

Tie transfer booke will be c'osed fronm the 15th
inst. to the 1st July next, both days inclusive.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

Londcn, 13th June, 1835. Manager.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agencv Co.

(MraTD).

PafIDBNT-BIR. W. P. HOWLAND, .B., LC.B.
Vxou-PausIDENTs:

Col. C. S. GZOWSKI, A.D.C. to the Queen
A. T. FULTON, Esq.

Money lent on cnuriotyof Improved Farma, and
productive City and Town Property.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. G. MACDONALD,

44 King Street West, Toronto.

DIVIDEND No. 48.

Notice i; hereby given that a dividend of four per
cent. on ihe paiL-up C4pitrl Stock <(f teis Company
ha< been deel red orthe curenthalf-year, ad that
the same wi I bepayable t the Company's Offices,
23 Toronto Street, on a..d after the 2ud day of July
nex-.
- The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to
the 30th June both da y. inclusive.

By ordor of the Board.
D. McGEE,

Secretary.
Toronto, 27th May, 1885.

The Nationa l m Gt Co. of Ciada
DIVIDENDNo. 18.

Notice il hereby givAn tbat a dividend of three
per cent. on the uaid-up Capital Stock of this Ucm-
pa y has been declared fer the carrent half-vear
ènd that te o same w Il b) payab e at tue officeof
the Comp. nv on and af ter the 2 d day of July, 1885.

'lhe trantfer bo,a wiil be closed from the lth to
theo Bttaprox., b. 'lb da .'s inclusive.

By order o the Boar 1i
ANOLREW RUTHERFORD,

Manager.

The Lon Oompanles.

UNION
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPY.

(Inorrporated 1865.)

Forty-First Dividend
Notice ls heteby given that a Dividend, at the rate

of 8 per cent. p r annum, on the Capital Stock of
this C(omnpany has been declared by the Directtrs
f r the Si months ending 80th ins ., and that the
e me wi 1 be pald at the Company's Officoe, 28 and 80
Toronto street, Toronto, on and after Wednesday
the Sth day o! July, prox.

ThA Tren fer Bocks wt l be closed from the 28rd to
the 30th lrnst., both inclusive.

By order
W. MACLEAN, Manager,

fhe Ulild lD reLou Corn.
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDINGS,

TORONTO.
President-GEo D. MoRTON, Esq., M.D., (Director

Standard Bank).
Vice-Pres.-BEaBNARD SAUNDEBs, Esq., Merchant.

Advisory Board.-W. C. Matthews, Esq., Thos.
Mflburn, Esq, A. Wilis, Xi'sq, Geo. P. McKay, Esq.,M.P.P., Win. 9. Wellingtn, sq

Money advanced on Real Estate Securities at Cur-rent rates. Favorable terms to borrowers. De-
posits received. Interest allowed.

JAS. SCROGGIE, Manager.

THE PETERBOROUGH

REAL ESTATE IESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

Incorporated 1878 by L:tters Patent under Great
Seal of Canada.

Auth rized Capital.................$2,000 000 00Subscribed Capital................................. 1,493,60000
Paid op Capi ai ........................ 373400 00
AsseIs 3Imat anuar,lfl..... ............. 1,150 00) 00Pald-up Capital he - in Great Britain... 117,400 00
Debentures issued in G. eat B itain ...... 679,758 40

DIRECTORS IN CANADA.
Major-Gen. Haultain, late of Her Majesty's EastIndian Force ý, Preqident.
John Walton, Esq., J. P., Vice-President.
George A. Cox, Esq., Ma yor of Pete borough.
IRichard Ra 1, Esq., of Messrs. Hal], Ionis & Co.H. J. Le Fevre, Esq. A. C. Dunlop, Esq.A. P P. ussette, Esq., Barrister. T. (. Hazlhtt, Esq.

BANKER s IN CANADA-The Ontario Bank.
BA rxns iN GREAT BRITAIN-Tse British Linen

Compvany Bant..
CRIB AiaNre IN GIREAT BnRITÂN-Flnl y son&

Auld, Writers, 150 and 1%4 W-st qisorge St., Gilegow.
AGENTS IN EDINBUaRs-Ronald & Witchie, S..C.,

20 Hill 'tro t.
AGENT 114 ABERDEEN-Geo. Allan, Advocate, 56

POUSSETTE & ROGER,
Maungers, Pete, borough, Ont.

Financli.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
(Telephone No. S80),

Stck and Exchange Brokers,
Special attentio', given to reliable investment

stocks and the in vestment of money on mortgage.
Rente Collected and Estates Esnanged.

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(Telephone No. 27),

Insurance andEstae Agents.
Rente Colleoted, Estates Mauaged.

MORTGAGES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

60 CHURCH S a., TORONTO.

N. J. CAMPBELL,
Auctioneer, Commis8Ion Merchant,

Insurance and General Agent,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
BUSINEBB BOLIOITED.

1417
Finanlal.

ROBERT BEATY & Co
61 KIng at. East.

(Members of Toronto Stoca Exchange)

BANKERS & BROK-ERS,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &o. on Commisson. efor

Cash or on Margin. American currency and
Exchange bought and sold.

0. 8. Gzowsam, Ji. EwING BuoasA.

QZOWSKI & BUCHÂN
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,

General Agents, 50 King St. E., Toronto.
Canadian, Armericqn, and English Stocke. Ameri-

can and Sterling Exchange, Greenbacks, and aU
foreign money bought and sold.

Specia attention given to purchase and sale of

d bentures.

aox &co0.1
STOCK BROKERS,

KEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGU,

No. 26 Toronto Street,
Buy and Sell Canadian and Americau Stocks tS

Cash or on Margin, also Grain and Provisions
on the Chioago Board of Trade.

John Paton & Coe,
52 Wiltiam Street, New York.

Accounts and Agency cf Banks, Corvorations,
Arms and individuas received upon favonrabli

Dividends and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporationiln paying coupons

and dividends. aise as tranbfor agents.Bonds, stocks and securities bought and sold on
commission, at the 8 ock Exchange or elsewhere.

Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought
and sold.

JOHN LOW,
(Nember cf the Stock Exchange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Franoois Xavier Stret,

MONTfREAL.

H. N. W. BRYANT,
Accountant, Trustee,

General Finanolal Agent
d5 King St. East,

Cor. Leader Lane, TORONTO.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLIOITED.

Thoa Toronto UonROga1TI1ii1t
COMPANY.

27 à 29 Wellington St. East,
TORONTO.

Presdent-How. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P.
Vicoe-President-E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.

Man'ger-J. W. L %NGMUTR.
Dretors-Hon. W. McMaster, Hon. AlexanderMorris, B. Homer Dix m, A'neius Irving. WilliaMEliot, Wl liam Mulnck, M P., Geo. A. Cor, WilliamGooderham, J. G. 8 'ott, Q.C., James J. Fo, A. B.

Les, James Maclen.ian, Q C., J. K. Kr, Q... T.Sutherland Stayner, W. h. Beatty and Robt. Jafray.

The Companyacts as Executor, administrator adGuardian, and receives and executes Trusts of everyaescription. The.e various positions and In'ies areassum -d by the Compan , either under Deeds ofTrust Marri ge, or otier setttlem %nt executd dur
lng the Uf@-timeo the parties, or under Wills, oroy &sppontment of the Court.

The Compauv also undertakes the investment of
money in real estate mortgage secur ties; collectingand remitting tre ltnerest fer a moderateis charge.It wll ether i 'vest the money as agent in the usuai
way; or should the investor prefer, ir wilU fr anextra charge, guaraitee the princ*paa and the
prompt pavment of the interest un i&xed days. vear.

ayrafyearly. Mortgges thus g-taranteedandta4en lanthe n neof tho r.vestor, are the safs
Clas o!inventmeuts, and epectailvucommeud them.
selves te Trustees, s weil as to Municipal (<op><gàtien. and Publc Compaides desirous of establlking
SIin g Feands.

The Company also aets as agent for the colleotlcnof interest or income and transacte unancial busi.mess gsnerallv, at the lowest rates.
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Ralways and Steamships.

Grand Trunk R'ys
The Old ard Popular Rail Route

TO

MONTREAL, DETROIT, C ILAG1,
AND

All the Principal Points in Oanada and the
United States.

IT IS POSIT VELY THE

IN FROM TORONTO
Ruon'ng the Celebraied Pnlima t face

sleeping andt Iariltr Ca! m.

SPEED! SAFETY !! CIViUTY'!!!

Toronito Io Chcio i1114 i nus
Best and Quickest Route to MANITOBA,

BRITISH COLUMBIA, ard the
PACIFIC COAST.

F. R FARE Time Tables, Tiet esndgen ainI R H ARMHLe formnati n aply1- at the UnTion Depot,
City Ticket Ofiles, corr er Ki, g a'd Yr--, nud -0
York Street, or to any or itie C apin, 's p nts.

J. HICK(ON,
WM. EDGAR, ne>eral Manager.

6e...era Passenger Agent.

ALLAN LINE
-ROYAL MAIL-

STEAMSH I PS.
-o-

%$4 5 U Mt-IR ARRAN4I.EYIMN I SS

.imm. Sails f rrom Qucibec.
HANOVERIAN..........Saturday, Juine 6
SARDINIAN ................ " 13
SARMATIAN..............." " 2(
PARISIAN................." " 27
POLYNESIAN ............ " July 4
8ARDINIAN.............. " l"i1
SARMATIAN............. " t"18
PARISIAN.................. ." 251

Rates et Passage trom Quebec.

Cabin.........................f0, Q70, and t80
(According to accommodation.)

Interm ediate ................... ................. o
Steerage same as by other frst-class lires.

Intermediate and Steerage passongers forwardie"!
y il from Liverpool to Glasgow withirut ext-

Mharge. Steerage passe gers forwardet te Londo
,xdt Bristol,Queenstown & Belfast, at sau e rat Ieto Liverpool.

for tickets, &c., apply to H. BOURLIER,
Allai;nLinoe Otice,

Corner King t Yrrat.. Toronto.

D oinion Lne.

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.
Barnia ......... 8,850 Tons. Oregon ......... 3.850 Tons.
Brooklyn ... 4,500 " Montreal...... 3,30 "O
rrnto.,800 ' Ontario ...... Z,200

Dominion... 8,20 " exas............ 2710
9lissispp 2,60 " Qubec......... 2,700

Varconver...... 5.7fl0 Tors.
FROI QUEBEC-

MONTRFAL............ ............ JUNE 6
Bis 10KLYN .......................... " 2
*$ RNI& ............................................... .. . 27
TORONTO............................JULY 4

Leaaung WolaleTiaie Trade iw aWholemaie T-mse of .tonres.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,

BOOTS SHOES

Ctr. Craig & SI. Frarools Xavier Str'ees

MO
'4~t~

~

Fiai ~inng~ & Li'~gn Thf'~3~t M~nf'rs,
~ILB~Z~3. Y ~ot1and>

'sQ~~F. >.ti '''> "Oit CANAI'

GEO. D. ROSS & 00I

SELLING AG<'NTS FOR TBE WEST,

IVIUIN T R EAL, O.

McARTIHUR, CORNETT.. & CO,

0IL, LEAD, PAINT .
Color and Varnish Merchants,

mportors of
N'U±?tt i NID ElFLGL4AR W1NlDOW UL4iw
Ftain and Ornamuental Sheet, PolisLed, iolled

and Rough Plate, &o.
PAINTER8'& ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BRU8HES, &

82' Sl, 316 St. Paul St., & 253, 255, 25 Com.
missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

Toshack & Co., Toronto.W & F. P. CURRIE & co0

DRY GOODs., iMLWE.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
META; MERCHANT 4 MANUFACTUR&

2Wengt MONTREAL P.O. Bol
leile,

BRANCHES'

R ilw -s ard tesmships.

T-IleL an CIGran.ti
-- O T T H

~AAUANPACIYFJg DR1JLWAY,
Consists of the finest WHEAT

MEADOW and CRAZ.INC lan-4s
in MAN ITOBA andthe NORTH-

WEST TERRITORIES.

Landse t ver y loV p.ices it.ln asy ditol of
the hai>y, partiul rly ad"pted f r M]XED
FAl'RMING- Stock rain' g. dairvy' 'tcuce, &c, Land
can bep urchased

With or Without Oultivation Conditions,
At the. option of the Purcha'er. Prices range from
$2.50 per nc e upeward, with c. i'io: s r quir-ng
eultîvat ou, ani witbout eL ivation o-- ,ett!eme, t.
o, ditiom , at lberl figures, ba-ed upon car ful
nsiectiou y the C'n 's La'd Exwi..

en the saI le inmn de subject to <'nivîtin A
REBATE 'f o' e half of hei pe rhae prco is
allowen on the qu. tity cultivated

TERMS UF PAY'ENT:

10'W Grey ,'un 8treet, Montreal
IMPORTERS OF

Portland Cenent,
Chimney Tops,

Vont Lininge,
Fine Covers,

Fie Bricks,
Scotch Glazmi Drain Pip

Firl Cay,

Canada Cement,
Roman Cement,

Water Lime,
Whiting,

Plaster of Parit
es. Borax,

China Clay, &o.
nsafacturer of Ressemer Steel

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS,
Lär A large Stock always on hand..M

MS, WIlSON & CD,
' to James Jack & Go

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND CENtERAL GROCERIES

i; 8T. PETFR STREET, - MONTRe A

M ORCE, SONS&GOs,
General Merchants, &c.,

MON REfAL ana TORONTO.

HOCHELAGA COTTONS.
Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheeting,

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks, &o.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.
Tickinsr, D>înims, A-tron Checks, Fine Fancy

Checks, Giughamîs, Wide Sheetings, !uine Brown
('otto.s, &c.

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelagal.

Heavy Brovn Cottots and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
iPay-ments mnay be m ,de in full at tim8 of pur.chase. or in six auuwl instalme'ti, wirli interest. enly *4ppum,P .Ayxnets iay ho-,d1,in.1- 1,-us fpr '~W,,pmî esrosv~pI.t

Rates of passage-Quebec to Liverponi. %50 and Monrealorauyofît 1.-e-d--l-c-e
$60. Return, $00 $100 8108, aid $S20, all out.ide at 10 ut"rnt. penuli 011 ti'ir par value, a
roome. Intermediate and -tier e ar lowest rates. accrued interest,.npaynî !or lai uts.i Subscript/on, 18/

Tne lat train connecting with steamner leaves
Voonto Fridav mor'ring.*Sïloons, state-rcomq, muiic-roons and bath-, ieh tYAL

ronms in these st au ers are ami lhip wlhere buit Pd irîni îlefBUI1,DIN(S, LoNioN, FNO.ANLl, C
little mi tion is telt; and t'ev carry neitl er cattle |Meiavîsh L 'nI C'iitissir, Wnrit.', to wherni Fi-weeklv jorîrtl- f information aid con-nor sheep. Vancouver la Iilihted thîouliout with ili appîlicitioi'Ssils tii prici s, coýditiotos ale, riteituptin naFtters 0f u' at d inters t to ti osecou-
eetricity. desotiption of lands,clc., l d aidrtod. eertil in C n da Carnditu Emigration, and

F'or mrther particulars apply to S. OSB3ORNE & B rtro h ,cn(i twsfuddadlCO.,4) Yonge St., GEO. W. TORRANCE, 45 Front ICaien INveStm N NERLthesoile and
Utreet East, rnonto. rh. vtoCHARLES DRINKWATER E.>itr*r of "T e Stock EXchaneYetr-Bnok,"*1TheIIAVID TOBRANCE & CO., Montroal MSecreta Directory o Directors, "The London Banksoi d&f.
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Leadlng WbolaoalTrad of Montrl.

John Clark, Jr. & Oolsa
SPOOL COTTON,

Becommended by the Principal Sewing MachineCom anies an the bot for hand and machine sewingin the market.

TRADE MARKS.
For the convenience of ouir customere in the westwe Dow keep a fulline°ofBlak, Whit, and Coloraat 3 WELLINGTON ST., East, Toronto.
saiOrder. wili receive pronpt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

l and 3 ST. HELEN STREET
MONTitEAL.

3 WELLINGTON STREET, East,
TtiRONTO.

WM. BARBOUR & SOlS,
IRISH FLAX THRIEAD

LISB uR N.
Boolved

Geld
Mledal

Tna

Grand
Prix

Paria Ex.
bbtion.

lm1.

Beeoived

Geld
ledal

TmE
Grand

Prix
Paria Ex.

hibion.
lem78

Linen Ma.hine Thread, Wax Maihine Thread Shoe
Thread, Saddleru' Thread, Gillng 1wine,

Homp, Twine, e.

WALTER WILSON & COMP,
3ole Agents for the Dominion,

1*as3 ST. HELEN STBEET,
NIONTREAL.

3 WELLINGTON STREET, EAST,
TORONTO.

Dunbar,McMaster' CO
GILFORD, IRELAND.

Mnmteurere et

LINEN TIREADS
Sewing Threadu of all hindi.

VER SA M

CflhIng TwInes, Hemp Twlnes, &o.
Gold Medal and Diploma at industrial xhibition,

Toronto, 1884. Higheet Prise Moea
wherover exhibited.

Tooimg O AeNuwN-. DAVISON, ol bourne St.
MoUmua D. FBASEB,M Lemone St

ridlng Wholeale Ttade Of Montreal.

CANTLIE, EWAN & CO.
GENERAi. 3IRERCRANTS

AND MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,
Bleached Shirtings,

Grey Sheetings Tickings,
White, Grey and Oolored Blankets,

Fin and Mediumi Tweeds,
Knittec Goodu,

Plain and Fanoy Flannels,
Low Tweeds, letoffes, &o., &o.eWWholesale Trade only upplied.

1 Victeria SqUare, Rientreal.
13 Wellingte. Street East, TORONTO.

We beg to inform the Trade that we have
now in Stock a ful lino of

colore in

KNITTING SILK
In both Reeled and Spun Siks.

To be had of all wholeuale houses in Canada.

BELDING PAUL& CO.,
MONTREAL, OCT., 1884.

THE COOK'8 FRIEND
Tll LeilE BU[ Pour

IN TU]E oINION.

N. .Irt-I...tSet.k.e.mpetewihe.t1,.

Maulactured and for sale to the Trade only byt
W. D. McLAREN t5 o ole t. Mo rR L

Sai Soda .a
Bi-carb Soda in Eegs.t

Croam Tartar cta.
Tartari Acid rystala.t

For saleby
COPLAND à MOLAREN,

MONTRE ..

ROSS, HASKELL & CAMPBELL, d
Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods, a

.6 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL. o
and at 6 Leader B'ld'gs, 63 Ring St. east, Toronto.d

PRING ASSORTMENT8 NOW-OMPLETE
t

Letading Wholes ale Trade of Hamilton. siA. S. VAIL & CO.t
Wholesalo Manufacturers

tu

Our CWhlong lalue lIMadnu e at plen'y r i
et t ceuli net lie detecici frena CUS'f@D

REMEMBER, o
.6 and 18 James Street North, isa

HAMILTON. ONT. f
]MKENIE té RTÂ , i

In pl

6 anada Tool Works, haDUNDAi, ONTABO. hcmpleteoumja of aehinery for way B an

era si, and Puce Iu a aa e a dh on eapp ion5. th
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montres.

&MEN BBSHHB, SON & c,,u
DRY GOODS

M ERCHANTS

179 19 & 21 Victofla Square,

730, 132, 134o 136 Craig.Si.,
MONTREAL.

ElorcatU» 8mmar~
TEE Ontario Canoe Company shipped lat

week from Peterboro' a number of fine double
hunting canoes to the Algoma Lumber Oom-
pony, Colline' Inlet.

AT New Orleans, the gold medal of the firat
clais has been awarded to J. IR. Leseon & Co.,of Boston, for an exhibit of the American and
Scotch linon threads manufactured by Finlayson,
Bousfield & Co. ait. Grafton, Mass., and John.
atone, Scotland.

A NOTE from Mr. Wille, the active Secretary of
the Toronto Board of Trade, reminde us that
the membership of that Board is now 385 and
not 806. He adds that there are twenty-nine
nominations for memberahip since the date o,
last meeting, when sixty-one names were added
to the members' roll.

TEE shipments of coal from Stellarton sta.
*io, N. S., ' week, exclusive of shipments
from D-tŽ m d siding were 7,056 tons. The
hipui .- o far this year are considerably
Lo o 1 lat year. Work will be elacker this
eason, at the Albion Mines, than for half a
ozen ycarback.

" I' tired waiting for the payment of this
ccount,"exclaimed an impatient creditor, the

other day, to a man whom he had uneuccesefully
lunned about twenty timea. "Ah, my dear
frend," wau tho bland reply, 96to know how bowau ia theaseretl rosuccehp ,On thie theory
he average country editor should be the mont
uccessful man in the world.

SOE facto regarding railroad freight are
urionus, as for instance it coite 4 cents per ton
o unload tierces and 24 cents to unload light
boxes. The chie! reason ie that one eau beOlled While the other mustibehanded. Iron
eanme cout 12.05 per car to unload with tackle
nd 85.61 without. It oute 81 eents per car to
nload rolle of leather, but $5.76 per car for
ooe aides.

ExPERIENCED lumbermen have alwaye held
bat timber out in the ePring was not durableor building purposes. Becent sienliflo investi.
ations sustain this belief. It is shown that the
cher the wood is in phosphoric acid and potM-
um the more likely it in to rot and mold ; wood
ut in the pring contains eight times as much
the former and five times as much of the
tter as when out in the winter.
PEOPLE who choose to buy from hawkers, in-

ead of from reeponsible business men in the
ty, says a st. Thomas journal, deserve little
ly if they come out of the emall end of the
orn. " There are few of our merchant, in
ny Une of business, who are making too great
'ofite, and iis absurd to suppoee that the
or-etep merchantu can offer any better valu.
an 1he legitimate trade."
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A naNes of the Traders' Bank i t6 be open-
ed in Ridgetown, next month, with Mr. J.
MeKeIlar as manager.

TaE iinking of a large dreògsr in the Suez
Canal bas obstructed navigation, and it will be
fully two weeki before the obstacle can be re-
moved. I ha. been lound impossible to raie
the dredger and dynamite will have tobe used.
Meanwhile aIl vessels will have to wait at either
end of the canal, and the delay i. likely to prove
serlous.

Tar estate of a general store keeper in Bran.
don, Man., H. Croîsley, who failed in March
last, ha. been sold for 65 cents on the dollar.
-Thon. Smeed, a Winnipeg furniture dealer
has assigned. While in the old country those
in charge of his business worked against him,
it is said, one, in fact, started an opposition
store.

A REP3BT by Henry R. Merton, of London,
pute the total production of oopper in the world
last year at 208,813 ton@, of which the United
States produced 63,950; Spain and Portugal,
48,664 ; Chili, 41,648 ; Germany, 14,782 ; Aus.
tralia, 18,800, and all other countries, 80,969
tons. According te these figures the production
of the United States last year wa. over 80 per
cent. of the aggregate.

SOMETNING over four thousand dollar (84,-
082.42) ha. been subscribed, in ome forty
oounties of Ontario, towards a bronze statue,
to be erected as a memorial of the late Dr.
Egerton Ryerson, the founder of our system of
education. About half as much more is re-
quired to make the memorial a worthy one.
Contributions will be received by the treasurer
of the fnd, Mr. Walter S. Lee, 70 Church St.,
Toronto.

HrrmaTo, says a New Brunswick exchange,
those workmng the red granite quarries at St.
George have found it difficult to get stone of
sufficient size to out to large dimensions. A
new quarry has been opened there this spring
end the granite ii suitable for work requiring
very large bodies of atone, so that shafts of any
length or thickness may be obtained from it.
This is an important discovery for architecte
and builders, to say nothing of monumental
workers.

Fon more than twenty years, Mr. George
Wilkinson has carried on a grocery trade in
Guelph, though h. appears never to have made
much headway, and ha. more than once failed
Recently his heaviest creditor called on him to
assign, and he did no the same day, leaving the
place, and han not been seen since. Lat week
hi. stock of 34,000 was sold at 75 cents to Mr.
W. Standimh, who ha. re-opened the store with
good prospects of success. The liabilities are
unknown, but comprise considerable accommo-
dation paper.

À LAGE meeting of the creditors of DeSola
Bron. & Ascher, the failed fi-m of eigar dealers,
Montreal, was held last week, American creditors
being well represented. The statement sub-
mitted shcwed groms liabilities of about 090,000,
with asaets which would not apparently realize
more than ten cents on the dollar. Mr. Jesse
Josepn, the largest creditor and a relative of the
Mers. DeSola offdred te waive hi. claim alto.
gether in favor of other creditare, and an offer of
twenty cent was then submitted by the insol.
vents, which creditors are conildering.

Ta Brockville Recorder cale upon capital-
ists of that place to bestir themselve ein face
of the fact ibat the hardware manufacturing
business of Smart and Shepherd is off ared for
sale. This step is taken, we understand, in con-
sequence of Mr. Shepherd'. impaired health and
bis desire te retire from buiess and take up
bis residance in California. The 1rm bas a

good connecti n in Canada and i. said to do
some exporting, as weil, of certain articles which
it makes. No doubt, therefore, there will be
outside bidders for no well established a concern.
and local monied men should see that they are
not deprived of its advantages.

Tan announcement is made of a disrolution
and a change of personnel in the house of Lyman
Brothers & Co., wholesale druggists &o. in this
city. For how many yearsm1 Lymans 'lias been
a leading name in the Canadien drug trade we
do not exactly know, but we do know that one
of the present managing partners bas been in
the house for twenty.four years and the other for
twenty yearî. It is, therefore, quite likely that
the well-known high character of the house will
be utrictly maintained henoeforward as before.
We observe with pleasure that Mr. Henry
Lyman continues a partner; the other members
of the new firm are Mr. George W. Lillie, and
Mr. John Henderson, and the style of the nouse,
Lyman Brothers & Co. continues unaltered.

A. E. Bauwar.i.x, long in business at Somer.
set, Que., and vicinity-some twenty-five years
or more-was one of the victime of the late ire
which devastated that village. He is now com-
promising at 40 cents.--An assignment ba
been made by Duncan Page, of Little Metis, te
Mesrs. N. Riiux and J. Amyot, of Quebec.-
Henry G. S. Dizon, of Berthierville, general
dealer, bas aiigned, owing $5,000, with aasets
of S1,20.--D. Paradis, general dealer, Matane,
i liquidating. Hi. assets are insuffliient to pay
even a moderate dividend, and his relatives have
contributed funds to pay a composition of 83J
cents, which mot of hie creditors have accepted.
-- Job. W. Taylor, of Cowaniville, general
dealer, in February laist obtained an extension
claiming a surplus of 82,500, but he i. now in
the hand of an assignee.

A FIBM in Lndon sendi un copies of a cor.
respondence of-on one side-a rather inflam-
mable character. This firm, having received an
order for 015 worth of goods from a trader un-
known to them,'*wrote him saying, "Your order
received, but as you are a perfect stranger to n,
we would ask you to end the sh and we will
ship the goodisimmediately on receipt. It is our
rule to have cash in dealing with a stranger.'
This made the trader angry, it seemi, for he
gives vent to hi feelings as under:-

- EExe CzTRz, June 18, '85.
McCouNci & Co.,

London.
SIn,- As you are equeally itrangers to me, I

would see you and all belonging te you in Hell
or Hades, whichever way you like it, befor I
send my money befor recept of Roodm.

Yours, &e.,
V. VANIcE.

These being Mr. Vance's feelings on reciprocity
in credit, our readers may govern themselves
scordingly. But any one who i. not familier
with profanity as awel aswith the revised version
of the New Testament, would find himself at a
disadvantage in correspondence with the writer
we have quoted. Wonder if he bai heard of
Gehenna or Sheol ?

D. PATTzusoi & Co., founders, of Ridgetown,
are in trouble. Most of their machinery was
seized by the sherift and sold. A bailif, it is
said, i. going to dispose of the remainder.-
Bell & MeGregor, grocer ein St. Marys, bave
been in deep water for nome time, and their
stock bau been attached. Unsecured creditors
will not get much. They started under rather
unfavorable eireumtancmo, MeGregor being a
farmer and Bell having failed when m business
alone.--An offer of 25 cents on the dollar ha.
bai been made to creditors by .the
Dominion Paper Box Company of this
eity. Il bas not been making any headway

for sorne time, and has been oued more than
once. The liabilities are in the neighboihood of
$15,000. AU insufficiency of capital hs, it in
said, been one great drawback to succes.-A
maker of paper boxe@ in this city, H. MeAdams
by name, has made an assignment.---J. M.
Wiggins, the city grocer, whose early developed
desire for a compromise wa noted in these
columna last week, now makes an offer of 70
per cent.

-The butines in Montreal cf the Canadian
Bank of Cmmerce was transferred, on Monday
last, to its new promises, in the handsome new
Standard Building on St. James St., in that
City.

--The Supervisor of Cullers at Quebec publishes
in the Chronicle under date of June 12th, a
statement of timber, staves,
culled to date in each of the
and spars are left blank:-

Waney White
Pine .... .. it

White Pine....
Red Pine ....
Oak
Elm ...

Ash ......... "
Basswood....
Butternut ....
Tamarac.
Birch & Maple
Std. Staves ....
W.I. Staves....
Brl. Staves ....

&c., measured and
three years. Masts

1883. 1884. 1885.

291,298
119,120

21,782
285,628

21,807
7,006

155,941
20 9.1.6
0.1.3.17
21.4.0.4

175,486
50,590

88
165,877
114,706
67,838

328
710

131,982
16.6.2.22
69.8.1.23

0.6.2.13

120,935
227 321

7,704
425,802

78,114
7,300

241,517
39.0 3.28
61.2.1.17

2.7.2.10

-The opening of navigation in May and the
more spring-like weather of June have not
greatly stimulated trade in this province. At
present the dulness of sales in country shops i.
extreme. One man in the West tell, us
l We have had more commercial travellers than
customers in our store this week," referring to
lait week. Another man, up north, apologizing
for not remitting, writes to his principal creditor:
" You know I don't complain when I can help
myself, but folks who can't sell can't pay."
Grain prospects in Manitoba and Ontario are
meantime good; and it may be comforting to
selfish people amongît n eto note that present
appearances indicate that the wheat crop of the
United States promises to be 80 per cent. les
than that of 1884.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON.

The thirteenth annual general meeting of the
shareholders of the Bank of Hamilton was held
in the Board-room of the head office, in Hamil
ton, at noon on Tuesday 16th instant. Among
the shareholders present were Messrs George
Roach, Dennis Moore, William Hendrie, John
Proctor, F. W. Gates. Edward Martin, W. F.
Findlay, A G. Ramsay, John Riddel, W. B.
Macdonald, A. T. Wood, Charles Gurney, Ald.
Geo. S. Papps, E. A. Colquhoun, A. S. Cruick-
shank and Ald. Morden, of this city, and Mr.
John Scott, of Toronto.

On motion of Mr. A. T. Wood, seconded by
Ald Morden, the Presideut, Mr. John Stuart,
took the chair.

It was moved by Mr. Walter R. Macdonald,
seconded by Mr. W. A. Robinson, That Mr. E.
A. Colquhoun do act as secretary.-Carried.

Mr. 8tuart said-Gentlemen, I beg to present
you with the following annual report of the
Directors.

REPORT.

The Directors beg to submit their thirteenth
annual report to the shareholders for the year
ended Soth May, 188e.
The balance to crof

profit and loss aunt,
31st May, 1884, wa.... 6,105 80

The profits for the year
ended 30th May, 1885,
after deducting charges
of management, a n d
makingdull provision for

142Ô
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&U1 bad and doubtful
debt, wer ...........

Prom which has been de-
claped dividend 4 per
cent. paid 1ut December,
1884...............$39,550 80

Dividend 4 per cent pay-
able 1st June, 1885 .... 39,824 80

Carried to reserve find ..

102,412 26

l08,518 061

79,375 60

29,142 4
20,000 00

Balance of profit and loss
carried forward........ 9,142 46
The death of Mr. Edward Gurney, a Director

of the Bank sine its commencement, and to
whom the institution is largely indebted for its
success, occurred during the year. The vacancy
upon the Board was filled by the appointment of
Mr. Charles Gurney.

The office of the Bank at Beeton has been
closed during the year, and agencies established
at Tottenham and Orangeville. The usual in-
spections of agencies have been made. The
officers continue to perform their duties to the
satisfaction of the Directors.

JOHN STUART,
President.

General Statement.

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid up..........
Dividend No. 25, pay-

able lst June, 18858 39,824 80
Former div's unpaid 194 05
Amount reserved for

int. due depositors 25,162 02
Anonnt reserved for

rebate of interest
on current bis11
discounted...... 15,000 0

Reserved fund......27-,000 04
Balnce of profit car-

ried forward29,142 46

997,620 00

359,323 33

1,356,943 33
Notes of the Bank in

circulation-...... 797.628 00
Deposits bearing in-

terest..........1,311,136 42
Deposits not bearing

interest ........ 404,158 96
Balances due to othe t

banks in Canada. 17,617 84
Balances due t ,'other

b wks in United
Kingdom........222,226 03

- 2,752,767 25

$4,109,710 58

ASSETs.

Gold and silver coin
current..........

Dominion Gov'ment
notes .......... *

Notes of and cheques
on other banks ..

Balances due from
other banks......

Dominion Gov'ment.
boids ..........

Other debentures &
foreign securities..

94,668 71

119,089 00

82,744 48

166,124 60

186,880 00

158,000 00
-4

Notes discounted and
advances current .. 3,208,864 91

N o t e a discounted
overdue (estimated
loss provided for).. 48,820 13

Bank premises and
office furniture .- 37,000 0

Other assets not in-
cluded under fore-
going heads...... 7,518 75

Bank of Hamilton

807,506 19

-- - 3,302,203 79

84,109,710 58

E. A. CoLQUHoU3N,
Cashier.

Hamilton 80th May, 1885.
The President, in moviùtg the adoption of the

report, congratulated the meeting on the result of
the year. Mr. A. G. Riamsay seconded the
motion, which was carried unanimously.

Mr. Edward Martin moved, seconded by Mr.
Hendrie, That the thanks of this meeting be

1

ONTARIO
I 1811 98 a end IeLYOS I 9. C

(LIMITED).

DIVIE WD No. 8.
Notite is hereby given tht a rividend of ThrPe

pç-r cent no hplin p Ca Ical stock <nf this
Company he b-en deci rpd fr the curr-nt h ifyear, and thaitt he. mre ill b. î'ayable st th'-offices o tbe Company, 32 Arcade, Toronto, on andafter

Thsr.day, the and day of .ay, 18S5.
Tlie trnsfer books will he olosed from the 20th to

80h dJune, bth daysi cusive.
Byoderrf thd Board.

Toronto, lOth June, 1885.

J. GORMLEY,
Managing I irector.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

NEATSF
WARRANTED PURE.

1Bost LllhcncE & bL1iuron 1
IN THE WORLD.

ORDERS SOLICITE g.

PETER R.LAMB& CO
,CManufacturers, TORONTO: 1i

TREBLE'S 4o
They e the

WHITE c: Send
and for

F E E NOR Rul e for
CAMBRIC selfa measure-

ment.

J. M. TREBLÉ,
53 King Street, West,

COB. OF BA, TOBO]SETO..
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

BRYCE
McMURRICH & cou

given to the President, Vice president and Direc-
tors for their services during the year.

It was moved by Mr. Findlay, seconded by Mr.
Riddel, That the thanks of this meeting be given
to the Cashier, agents, and other officers of the
Bank fordthe efficient performance of their re-
spective duties.

Moved by Mr. Gates, seconded by Mr. Roach,
That the poll be now open for the election of
seven Directo s, and that tbe same be closed at
2 o'clock in the afternoon, or as soon before that
hour as five minute s shall elapse without any
vote being polled, and that Messrs. John Riddel
and W. F. Findlay be scrutineers, and on the
close of the poll do hand the Chairman a certi-
fica'e of the result of the poll.

After the poll was open the specified time, there
being no opposition. the following Board of
Directors was re-elected: Messrs. John Stuart,
Hon. James Turner, Dennis Muore, John Proctor,
Geo. Roach, A. G. Ramsay, Chas. Gurney.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board, Mr.
John Sturt was re-elected President, and Hon.
James Turner, Vice-President.

- TORONTO,
JUST RECEIVED, NEW LINES IN

Newest Styles and Right in Value.
A'so enother shir-ment of

LilensITablings, Towe's & Towelings, &c.
BRYCE, McMURRICII & O.

34 Yo81I8PtR - TOONTOS

IXPORTERS
AND

Wholesale Crocers,
Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

BERTRAM & CO.
Generl Hardware & Iron Ierchats.

SPECIAL TRADE PRICES
Will be given by the undersigned on application for

Bar fr0R, Huise Nail8. Ies.
Boler Plate. Horse Shoes.
Tre Steel. Anvils&Yices, Files.

OROSS-CUT SAWS,-o--
AU our Importations are made direct from the

Manufacturer&.

BERTRAM & COMP'Y,
114 Yonge St., Toronto.

BOECKH'S
CELEBRATED

SSTAN DARD"

BRUSHES
Send for New Catalogue.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
80 YORK ST., TORONTO.

34 YONGE ST.,
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Lesding Wholemal Trade 01 Toronto. LOAuwng Wholeaa3e Trâde of Toronto. L.sdIng Whoiesale Trad. of Toronto.

IENRY W. B II & 0.O CI LVY,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN ALEXANDER

e SjImported and
Canadian Woollens

AND CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS. Are ini receipt of Repeat
SPRING, 1885. Orders, making their Stock

0FURENTRAL DRYG000DBEvery complete for the s-
sorting Trade.

FilcyHg aill "1o Dry Uoois, Commission Merchant.

CoE. of Frn an B'y Si Toono
52 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

WOOLLENS, &C., &C, Toronto, i3th May, 1885.

is now complete, and UNUBUALLY ATTRACTIVE

WAREHOUSE:
-HAVE-

Corner of Bay and Wellington Sts.

COOPER & SMITH, -TO

MWamufacturers, Importera and Whoieale New aehouse
Dealiers in,

BOOTS SHO ES, Corner Wellington
86, 88 à 40 Front 8treet Wst, 0 Jrte

Ir 00 .- TORONTO, J UNFOMTY,

1 ______ 1 FH I3 D A FEW ODORS WEST 0F YONOE STREETI
uelon St.GeoeCo T . H A NELSON&SONS

TORONTO, ONT., M RO SLDlmP 01

IIIIORTEnOFTORONTO.b
ESI'ARLINBI#4 -F Fancy Goods DoUa, Toys, Xmas

RiS, Bl'Clriis&,L&Q.,ll'8
~IIIIRiBMODs ~LIIHWS T.Lphoe Communication between aU Offices, BROOKS, BRUBHES, WOODENWÂE

PEON TEE Matches & General Grooers' BDndries.

ON BRNE UPIN R. N56 and 69 Front St. W., 59 ta 63 st. Peter St.
GERNTORONTO. MONTREAL.

WhoIe8aIe and Retail Dealer-
TINNED) SHEETS,

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KINO STREET izes for Cheese Vats, Dafr
WE8T. COA L & 1..> cut LJ sand Rallway Cana.

Aie%, Fixtures cemite fer trem S te, 40
Orders loft at Offices, cor. FRONZT & BATHURST, GmmCau@.O YONGE ST. WHAR.F, & 81 ING ST. EAST,A.&TmJ.DARLINC&C0_________A.TJD RIN & O TORONTO, wMi receive prompt attention. Our customerl, to, imure earlY deliver, wMi pisse

________________________________send in their orders at once.

TORONTO. Jennings & Hamilton, .SIIL EJIN&CTORONTO.&L.ÀU IEN C
SPECIALTIES-"Darling" Axes,

Saws, Cutlery, "Black Diamond' Emtabllshed 1845.

Files.
-wes -W OLESAiLg- L. COFFEE & 0081
H A R DWVA R E No. 00We1881ONon St. Ea.tHARD W ARE___ _ ____- OONO Ne. 30 iDhureh @t., Teote, Ont.

DANIEL MoLEAN
IMPORTUE AND DEALBB I JON BAON . J. PINLIPL pEMrUM

XAI4UPAOTUBERS 0F
11 Leather, Findin gs, ACCUNT BOOK

HIDES, OILS, ¡Eto., Etc. POTEopM UATERI
se ,iobaQm s•rmEErr, Pas su&SotGas aio

TORONTO. MIOr' MuiilTY I.
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TjIE MOJ1eETAI Y TIME$
AJYD TitADE FREVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REvIEw, of the sane City (in 1870), and the
TORONTO JOURNALOF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR
BRITISH - 10s. 6D. STER. PER YEAR.

AMERiCAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.

SINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENTS.

Represented in Great Britain by Mr. Jas. L. Foulds,
xi Bothwell St., Central Buildings,

Glasgow, Scotland.

Book & Job Printing a Specialty.
OFFICE: Noe. 64 & 66 CHURCH ST.

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGER.

TORONTO. CAN., FRIDAY, JUNE 19,1885

THE SITUATION.

When the House of Commons gave its
consent to the loan which the Minister of
Finance is to make, Mr. Bowell stated the
amount to be borrowed at $30,000,000. This
does not include the proposed loan of $5,-
000,000 to the Canadian Paciflc Railway
Campany, which in ta be raised by an issue
of exchequer bills. On another occasion,
Mr. Bowell stated, in answer to a question,
that ' the floating and unfunded debt of
Canada on 31st May, 1885, was 62,214,-
635.50." The expression "oflating and un-
funded debt " is inaccurate ; ir evidently in-
cludes the $25,000,000 of five per cents
which have since been exchanged for fours.
if only $30,000,000 be borrowed, in addition
to the refunding of $25,000,000 fives and
the issue of $50,000,000 exchequer bille,
there will still remain a balance of floating
debt.

Iu answer to a question, Sir John Mac-
donald, in the House of Commons, said
that no arrangement had been come to with
the American Government on the subject of
the fisheries. He added that the tendency
of the correspondence, on the subject, was
"to give strong hope that negotiations will
take place not only with regard to the fiash-
eries but, perhaps, for a revival of reci-
procity."

In the Canadian Pacifie Railway resolu-
tions, the House of Commons has reached
the lest subject which is likely to cause
much discussion, before the session closes.
When this subject is disposed of, the end of
the session cannot be far off.

The reporte of a dozen banke in Quebec
and Ontario have been issued. All but one
tell of diminished earnings on the year
ended with May last. Taking a group of
nine, wh se net profits were in 1882-3, say
13·75 per cent. on an aggregate capital of
about $30,000,000, the figure fell to 11-38
per cent in 1888-4 and to 10-70 last year.

Canada hem before now tried the experi-
ment of free canalis, but the resulte were not
matisfactory to the public, though they may
have been to the forwarders, by whom
freight rates were at once largely increased.
Perhaps this result could not happen now,

but it happened before ; and a movement
by forwarders to wipe out the canal revenue
and throw the cost of maintaining the canals
on the public, is not likely to be received
with general approval. The real pressure
comes from the competition of the railways,
which the abolition of canal tolle cannot re-
move.

TRADE SUGGESTIONS AS TO BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

An interesting letter has reached us from
a gentleman, a former resident of Ontario,
who is now settled at Barkerville, British
Columbia. This place is in the Cariboo dis
trict of that province, something over one
hundred miles from the boundary, and rath-
er north of the latitude of Yellow-Head
Pass. The writer offers to wholesale mer-
chants in the eastern provinces suggestions
as to the desirability of their opening branch
establishments in the western section of that
province, say at Kamloops. Although it is
true, says our correspondent, "that almost
the entire wholesale trade of British Colum-
bia is now done in Victoria, yet after the
opening of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
through the mountains, an establishment at
Kamloope should bi able to command al-
most all the trade to the north in the min
ing regions, as well as south of the rail-
way."

The district from which this letter is writ.
ten, we should explain, lies north of the
Quesnel Lake, and the settlements of Bark-
er, Richfield, Camerontown, are all near
Bear River and Lakes, and not over forty
miles east of the Fraser River ; Quesnel, on
the Fraser, is also on the main waggon road
with telegraph line, which leads north from
Chilliwhack. Victoria is 300 miles away to
the south-south west, while Kamloops, on
Kamloop Lake, near the bend of the Thomp-
son River, where the railway, hitherto run-
ning westward, turne southward, i only
about 160 miles.

" We have been feeling the effects," con-
tinues the letter, "of the grinding Onder-
donk monopoly in the matter of freight, &c.,
but hope soon to be relieved from that.
But slow freight-very slow-from Victoria
cota us from ten to twelve cents per pound,
while on all express gooda we have to pay
twenty-five cents per pound from Victoria."
Mr. Onderdonk hem certainly ''squeezed"
the people of the west to the last degree,
according to all accounts, and there is no
wonder that they look forward with longing
to the time when hie reign as contractor-
operator of that part of the railway in over,
and the Canadian Pacifie makes more reason-
able terme.

The mining industry is not at present in
a satisfactory condition in the province.
Indeed, in Cariboo it seeme to be, as our
correspondent puts it, in a low state. Not
that the mining wealth of the country is in
any degree exhausted, for "the Chinamen
are taking out every year enough gold to
make many a white man wealthy, and there
are yet many creeks whose hidden wealth
has never yet been fahomed." Basides
this there is the wealth in quartz still to be
developed, and this must be gceat. What
is needed, declans our friend, im "an influx
cf you ng, fresh blood fnrm Easteîn Canada,

and ome eastern capital to aid in bringing
out the undoubted riches of this country."

TRADE WITH JAMAICA.

The delegates from Jamaica, who have
been feeling their way to a commercial ar-
rangement with Canada, laid stress upon
the assertion that the island on behalf of
whi.-h they come to speak, has something
botter to offer than the rest of the West
Indies. The consuming capacity of the
other sugar colonies is asumed to have
been more nearly reached and to be capable of
lees expansion than that of Jamaica. This
may be true, but it is no reason for making
an exclusive arrangement with the island
which would make it impossible for Canada
afterwards to enter into relations similar to
those proposed for Jamaica with the other
West India Colonies. The fact that this
island is not a large producer of raw sugar
may make it convenient for thei to enter
into an arrangement with Canada for the
disposal of that product on preferentiaferms;
but Canada muet consider well the whole
situation when she i asked practically to
restrict her purchases of raw sugar to a
market which offers but limited choice.

The practical effect of admitting the sugar
of Jamaica on preferential terme would P
to exclude that of all other countries ; in
other words, we should renounce the
benefits of competition among the varios
sugar-producing countries which we now en-
joy. Should we be able to buy on as good
terme in the absence of competition as at
present? Would there not be a danger that
those who control the sugar product of the
island would attempt combinations to raine
the price to the only country that woild be
obliged to buy f rom them ? The success of
such a move would depend upon the total
quantity of sugar to be sold relative to the
demand in the secured market; the smaller
the quantity the more likely to succeed
would the move be. In this respect there
is a danger of dealing with a small producer
of sugar, which would not exist in the case
of a large one.

This is a reason why, if Canada enter%
into a trading agreement with Jamaica, it
should bear in mind the desirability of ex-
tending the terme of the agreement to the
other sugar colonies, British and foreign.
Something is due to a colony which i the
firet to propose terme of agreement:; and
therefore the proposals of Jamaica, if found
reasonable when all the details are con-
sidered, should if possible be accepted.
But no exclusive arrangement can be
made with any colony, least of ail
with a colony which offers but a
limited choice in its own products.
The interest of Canada lies in giving the
greatest possible extension to the terme on
which she is willing to reciprocate. There
can be little doubt that some of the other
sugar colonies would willingly enter into an
agreement similar to that which Jamaica
contemplates; at lest one of them did, last
year, through a Board of Trade, intimate a
desire to do ao. We understand perfectly
well that all the sugar colonies would, if
they could, obtain access to the larger
Amnerican market by concessions quite as
liberal as they would be willing te make in

-I
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the case of Cnada. As a seller, each coun-

try desires to make its arrangement as ex-

clusive as possible ; but as a buyer the po-

sition of each has to be considered. As a

buyer of, say flour, for example, none of the

sugar colonies would have anything to fear

from an arrangement with Canada ; our

surplus of flour will in the future be so large

that there would be no want of competition

among producers, and no fear that Jamaica

or any other colony entering into an arrange-

ment with C.nada, would have to pay an ex-

orbitant price. In this respect the condi-

tions are not equal. Canada already takes

about one-third of all the sugar which Ja

maica produces, and if w e were pi acti-

cally prohibited from purchasing in any

other market, it is not probable that

we should be able to purchase on the

best terms. There would not be the saine

necessity for Jamaica considering its position

as a buyer, as ihere would for Canada ; be-

cause whilo Jamaica would be buying in a

practically unlimited market, Canada would

be buying in one very narrowly restricted.

While we do not wish to throw c Id water

on the initiative taken for opening up re-

,in +t.. a de with one of the West Indi

Martinique, Guadaloupe, &o., and a little Eg·...··.....-...- 184 do.

with the Danish, Santa Cruz and St. Thomas. Bacon ...... 15 do.

The British West Indies received $1,712,- Beef.............. .81 N.B. & N. .

283 of our producte and sent us $1,964,784 Pork............272 N.8. &P E.I.

worth. Total trade thus $3,677,017. To Meats,preserved.. 122 Nova Scotia
the Spanish West Indies we sent $1,044,739 ÁNIMALS AND THEIR PaODcTa $8,160 IN VAUE.
and received from $1,609,186. Our ex- Bra 46 Nova oiA

Bran......... ..... 46 Nova Scolie
ports to the French and Danish Indies Fruit, green .... 507 N.S. & N.B.
were valaed respectively at $307,369 and Barley ............ 87 P.E.I.

$53,067, while our importa thence were very Oate.............74,832 Mar. & Que.
Pieu.......... ... 206 Nova S aotia

trifling,viz.,$14,033 and $19,009 respectively. Wheat flour 699 do
Our total trade with the West Indies in 1884 Oatmeal...........183 N S. & P.E.I.

amounted, therefore to about $6,715,000; Hay...............676 Maritime
Potatces......... 36 314 Mar. & Que.

about equal in extent to the years 1880 and Vegetables ...... .578 Maritime
1881 but less than that of 1882 or 1883.

FIELD PaoR>ucTs, $118,578 IN VALUE.
IMPORTs INTO CANADA Bisonit ........... 266 Nova Ssotia.

Into what Bo ka..............257 Ontario
Article. Value. Province. Candles ......... 15 Nova Sentia

Arrow R-)ot and Tapiocal. 497 Que. & N.S. Ca riages & carte 5,4b5 O at., N S & P B 1.
Ceoa Nots............ 664 Mar. & Que. Rape and cordage 36 Nova Seotia
Lime and Lemon Juice.. 8,500 do Ont.& Que Iron cestings .... 822 N.B.
Fruit and Note........ 1,650 N S. & N. B. Hardware........ 3,539 N.8. & N. B.
Orange« and Lemons.. 8,187 N. S. & Que. Lqather.........- 462 Nova Scotia
Green Fruits..........-793 Nova Scotia. Boots and shoes 6,908 N 8 & Que.
Serap Lead and Copper Leather goode... 645 Nova Sootie

and Bras.......... .090 Mai. Lime...... ....... 494 do
Caetor Oil ............ 2 528 Oitario. Aie and eider.... 5.462 do
Ginger & Spices-...... 20,463 Qne. & N. S. Whiskey........ 2,005 N.B. & Ont.
Rum ................ 14,545 Que. Ont. NS. 0her spirits.... 6 8 Nova Scotia
Sugar................:841.070 Ail Provinces. Machinery ...... 200 do

a Mlad' .............. 88,618 Quebe. - Sewing macbines 8,415 Ontario
ciprocaL rauiwaiUI à-i Mointsoet.. .... .... .. ..
Islands, we feel it to be a duty to point out Misand. igae..e..Cigare and Cigarettes..-
that any arrangement that may be made Tomatoes...........

ahould be regarded as the commencement of Sweet Potatoes........

a movement which may in time extend to Sat...............Timber ............
several of the other sugar colonies. Jamaica Pitch pins..........

must not be allowed to get the impreasion Hides..............

that Canada is prepared to make an exclusive Wooo..............
Cocoa, Beans or Nibe .

arrangemen' with her ; we cannot afford to Dyeing:or tanning ub-

cut ourselves off from the trade of the other stances...........
. Id b i 1 Scrap ti.&........

sugar colonies. Our aim should be to Iay Yl'ow metl &c........

down conditions of reciprocity which may be 0 ffee, green.

capable of being extended to them all ; not Settlers' é ff.ets ......

that each convention ne.d be absolutely in all C 4e sud bullion ....

respects a copy of the others ; but those Total from British

conditins so far as they are applicable to West Indies........1,

all, shouli be identical. With variations in

products differe-aces in detail must come ;

but in matters of principle, unitywould have From

to be preserved. Nova Scotia.......
New Brunswick......

CANADA'S IMPORT'S FROM WEST
INDIES, 1888 4.

Our aggregate trade with the West Indies,

which was stationary during 1873,4 and 5 at

about six millions annually, declined during

the next four years to less than four and a

half millions average. In 1880, however,

our importe thence jumped to $2,945,000 in

value from $1,252,000 in the previous year

and in subsequent vears averaged over $4,-

000,000 sugar being the main item in the in-

crease. Our exporte thence, which were

steady up to 1880, have declined since thon.

TRADE WITH WEST INDIES.

Year. Val. imports. Val. exporto.

1875...............-$2,194.404 8.945,506
1876................ 1.616118 8675,820
1877................. 1,242809 8,788.858
1878................ 1,038849 3.414147
1879.............. 1.252429 8.500.670
1880................ 2945,154 8,544,101
1881...............,815 147 8.147,869
1882...............4023884 2995572
1883..............4,60260 3125,031
1884..............3..8,606,917 8,119,569

How much of this was doue last year with

the British West Indies we shall presently

se. Jamaica, Barbadoes, Trinidad, are the

principal of these. A large trade i done

however, with the Spanish island of Porto

Rico, something with the French islands,

L,151 N.S. & N B.
886 N.8. & N. B.

8,989 N. 8 & N B.
35,740 N. S. & P. E.I.

142 Nova Scotia.
524 do.

20.046 do.
692 do.
469 N. S. & Que.

7,876 Que. & N. S.
1,464 do.
1846 Nova Sentia.

22,088 N. S. & Que.
950 N. S & Oàt.

7,190 Nova ScAtia.

847,431 Datiable goode.
117,803 Free do.

.964,784

976026
561.154
249 921

P. E. Iuiand......... 46.289
Ontario............. 1,820
Manitoba ........... 221

CANADA'S EXPORTS TO BRITISH
INDIES 1883.4.

WEST

From what
Article. Value. Province.

Coal..........$ 7,604 Maritime

Dry Cod Ilsh &c.. 1.024 920 N S. & Ont.
Cod pickled.......56,564 N.S. & Que.
Herring do.... .. 148,410 N.B. N.B. &Que.

do. smoked.. 5.448 do.
Other ftsh pickled 21,018 Nova Seotia
Lobsters, pres.... 2,917 N.S. & N B.
Salmon, pickled.. 9,412 Nova Scotia.
Cod oil.......... 226 do.

ToTAL FIuaan PIODUCT $1,268,910 UN vnAUE.

Firewood ...... ..
Deals..........
Piekets and laths
Boards and planks
Seantling........
Staves & headinge
Maste and spar..
Oass ............
Shingles ........
Sugar box shooks

174 N.B. & N.B.
2,525 Que. & N.B.
1 419 Maritime

205,022 Mar. & Que.
1,091 N.B. & N.B.
1,207 do.
1,155 do.

147 Nova Seotia
19,987 Mar. & Que.
. 1,484 Nova Scotia

TTAL FOIU8T PRODUcTS $284,211 M VAUE.

Hors........... 3,465 Maritime
Horned e 1ttle0.--..- 7(0 do.
Sheep and swine.. 400 P.E.I. & N.B.
Poultry &c....... 41 do
Butter-..-....-.... 2,82 N 8. & Ont.
Chees............ 262Nova Sootia

Ships, two of 112
ions..........

Soap .... :....
8tarcb.........
T.,bacco ........
House furniture..
Wood goods......
Woollens........

6.000 Nova Scotia
297 do

30 do
$1.496 Niva Sentis.

803 N.S. & N B.
11,300 do.

719 Que & N.S.

TOTAL MANUFACTURES $50
Total- exporte to Brit-

ieh West Indies .. 1.700,567
Ot this Nova Scotia

sent-......
" New Bruns-

wiek s nt..
te P. E Island

,249 IN VALUE.

81,498,817 worth

78,244 "

sent 74.882 "
Qebesent,. -88,407

Ontario sent.. 11,267 "

Canada exported to the British West

India Islands in the fiscal year 1883-4 fish

and oil to the value of $1,268,910 ; deals,

planks and other timber $234,211 ; hors..,

cattle, dairy products and provisions 88,160;

grain, fruit and vegetables 8118,578 ; manu-

factured goods of wood, leather, iron, wool,

&c., $50,249.
Of our imports thence, $1,964,734 in

value, sugar constituted about 43 per cent.,

and molasses 31 per cent., these two articles

forming three-fourths of our total import.

The remaining items are nainly spices, fruit,

salt, bides, rum and dyestuffâ.

-The New York Shippiny List etates that on

Thursday of last week, the Unit d States Com-

missioner of Indian Affairs eawarded contracte

for furnishing beef at the following prices.: For

the Crow Creek Agency-800,000 pounds et

83.46 per cwt. ; for the Yankton School and

Agency-800,000 pounds at 83.87, and 800,0C0

pounds at $3.57 ; for the Rosebud Ageney-6.-

500,000 pounds at 83.58; for the Pins Ridge

Agency-6,500,000 pounds at $8 451. The firet

and part of the third contract were given to

Chas. A. Weare of Chicago.

-The Wine Trade Review correspondent at

Reims states that the number of botties of

champagne exported from April lest year te

April this year was 18,189,256 bottles, agains

18,206,95 6 in the same period of the year pr-

vious, and 17,642,821 in the year before.
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BANK MEETINGS.

We stated a year ago, that Canadian
banks had entered upon a period of dimin-

inhed earnings. The year that has since

elapsed has been even less favorable for the

banker than its predecessor. All over the

world the depressed condition of trade re-

stricts the use of money. Prices of many

products have shrunken, in some cases ta an

unprecedented degree. Manufactures are

disturbed and unprofitable. Traders and

manufacturers showing timidity in their

operations, bankers become timid as well,

How this state of Things must affect

bank profits i readily apparent. Even the

Bank of Montreal, with its wide field and

exceptionally varied earning power, shows

slightly lessened profits last year. The

Merchants has earned something over nine

per cent. against about nine and a half in
1883. Contingent Fund has been reduced
one.half and $125,000 been added ta Rest,

after paying seven per cent. Referring ta

the depression in trade the general manager
said "«Hard as the times have been, it is a

satisfaction that no general revulsion has

come. Theprudent warnings givenininfluen-
tial quarters some time ago, both in person

and through the press, were successful in

stopping the tide of inflation."
The Bank of Toronto is the only one in

the liât which shows an increase of earnings.

Circulation remains, in the case of the

Bank of Toronto, at a point very little be-

low that of several previoui years, while

discounts are exactly an average of the past

four. Overdue debte, which twelve monthe

ago were #163,000, now appear at $26,000,
which, as well as the $20,000 in r al estate

plaining matters of detail and as expressing
the probable ipolicy of the bank in certain
circumstances.

Mr. Stuart was quite justified, as preaident
of the Bank of Hamilton,. in regarding with

complacency the exhibit made by that bank,
in earning as much, within a fraction, as the
average of the last five years and adding
$20,000 tu Rest in so unfavorable a period.
Among the causes of diminished earningd he
instanced the loss by millere by reason of

the poor wheat crop of 1883, and stated that

some millers, customers of the bank, wore

ruined by loses through fiour made fron

that wheat proving unfit for human food,

and being sold in Liverpool for cattle feed.

The seat at the Board, vacant by the death
of Mr. Edward Gurney, has been filled by
the appointment of Mr. Chas. Gurney.

A creditable exhibit is made by the Cen-

tral Bank. After paying off the whole of

its preliminary expense account, providing
for ý ad debts, interest and cost of manage-
ment, it is able to pay air per cent. dividend
and to place 610,000 to Reserve. While
doing it quietly, the bank has evidently
done an increasing business, having received
close upon a million of deposits and granted
over a mi lion of discounts.

By reason of the unusual pressure upon
our pages to-day, increased in number al-
though they have been, to accomodate the

reports of banking and railway meetings, we
are unable to do quite so much as usual for
our readers in the way of editorial conden-
sntion of or comment upon the addresses de
livered on ihese ocasions. If, however,
these reports and speeches be carefully read,
they will be found to repay perusal. In our
monthly banking review next week, we trust

sud ortage theeon laan eceeingy to touch upon some of the subjects referred to fi
amall sum for a bank whose discounts ap- by bankers.
proach eight millions ($7,610,000). The ._._T___•

statement shown in one which this well.

conducted institution may well take pride TO COBRESPONDENTS.

m.fB F. E. B. : PETERBoSoUGE.-Please give me in
Thé net earnings fa thé Ontario Ban8k your next isue the name and addres of the

during its last year, $150,108 in amount, secretaryof Icstitute of the Ontario Aooountants.
were some 27,000 less than the average of [Heny W. Eddis,20 Adelaide ut. eat, Toronta.)

the three years ended with May, 1883, 1884, Fa[H onr : Gslt.-The figures ve gave lst

and 1885. But they sufficed ta pay six per week were taken from the Jamaican Blue Booka
cent. diyidend and to add $60,000 to the or froim statements fumished by the visitors.
Best, which no-v stands within a fraction Of The word printsd •caeas1' in the last of the
one-third of. the paid up stock. The com- tables, page 1893, MoaxTar Tmes, hould

paratively smooth sailirng which in now found have ben cacao, the chocolaté tree, a very differ-

possible is partly a result of the thorough ent tree from that which bears the coéoa-nut.

outting down of the assats done in 1882 3 I. E. MaL -All you want to know may be

And it is apparent that the management learned from the Interéolonial B. B. eard on

adheres to the policy expressed in their page 1440 of this issue, except the hour of de-

repart ai that year: "that in keeping the Parture, whih eau be had ifrom a time table.

dividend at a moderate figure they are pur- 0. W.: QuzBuc.-R-gret that we have no

suing the policy best calculated to ensure more spare copies Of the issue of the 12th inst.

the future suooess of the bank." PouOamoL.-We do not know the com-

There was a very large attendance of pany you name. I is the Mutual Reserve Life

shareholders at the annual meeting of the Fond Association which is being examined by

Federal B.uk on Tuesday last, when the Superintendent MoCall?

report for the year was submitted, and the - A SuBaoIns ."-Writes, asking for infor.

announcement made that legislative sanc- mation as to two life societies, but does not take

tion had been given to the reduction of the trouble to sign his name. We shall not,

capital &c. The report was adopted and a therefore, take the trouble to answer him.

desirable addition made to the directorate

in thepersons of Messrs. H. E. Clarke, M. -We have received, from the Treasury De-

P.P., and J. W. L tgmuir. Mr. J. S. Play- partment at Ottawa, the compendiim of state-

fair was, we observe, elected vice-president. ments iof Building Societies for 1884, made to

Both the president and general manager the Dominion Government. Neither spaée nor

spoke at some length. The address of Mr. time permit ns to refer to it at greSter length

Yarker will be found of interest both as ex- at present.

Miestings.

MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA.

The annual meeting of the stockholdersof the
archants Bank of Canada was held in the
)rd room of the institution at twelve o'clock
sterday, when there wu a large attendance of
ékholders, among those present b ing Meurs.
îdrew Allan (president), R ,bert Anderson,
nathan Hodgson. Hector Mackenzie, Adolphe
uason, William Darling. Jhn C issils, John

uncan, John Crawford, T. D. Hond, H. Mon-
gu Allan, Hueh Allan, A. C. C ark, G. S.
rush, J. L. Miler, L Hunt, J. L-armont,
Caverhill, Alex. Ewan, G. W. Hamilton, W.
Comming, A. McDougatl, J. P. Cleahorn, D.

nrue MeDougall, Wm. Milar, J. 0. Watson, J.
.Gilmour and others.
The proceedings were opened by Ald. T. D.
ood, who moved that the president, Mr. An-
·ew Allan take the chair.
The president than asked Mr. J. H Plummer,
soistant General Manager, to act as secretary
the meeting.
The secretary, being oalled upon. read the
Ivertisement calling the meeting. The annual
port of the direotors, which had heen In the
anda of the stockiaolders for somte time was
ken as read. Is is as follows

REPoET.

The board have pleasure in again meeting the
oekholders for the purpose of placing before
em the results of the year's business-
he net profits of the year, after
payment of interest and charges
and deducting appropriations for

bad and doubtfal debtis, have
amounted to...............528.799 04
alance from lut year............ 9,501 86

8588,800 40
his has ben disposeéd of as fnllow:
ividende No. 22 and 88, at 7 per
cent ..................... 400.788 69
dded to the "Bat "..........125,000 UJ0
arried forward to profit and lou se-
oount of next year.............. 7,569 71

$588 800 40
lB twi be observai that thé form of the sîate-

nent hau hean éhmngid from that présentéf

&st year, the sm written of[ for bad and doubt.
il debts being deducted from the gross profits,
as well as charges, and interest on deposits. Ia
addition to this a large amount of debts that
have now become irreooverable buhbeen written
af the contingent fund, reducing the sme to
8150,000.

The profite of the year, though on thé whole
well maintained, have not been as large as thos
of the year 1884.

Thé appropriations for boaand douhîful debte
have éailed for théosetting apart o much urger

suo tha are neee.smry in an average year, a
result which the stockholders cannot be surpris-
Pd et considéeing thé large number of failures
during tbe yesr. L lé salisfaétany ta note that

during the lut few monthe signe of improvement
have been perceptible, and failures have consid-
erably diminished.

The whrvea vhiéh vasreaped iB 1884 vuou
thé vholé mn &bandant ane. But thé grain

harvest was very productive in other éountries
and prioes fell to a point alonst unprecedented.
The consequence of this was deferred payments.
many renewals, and poorer return ithan usual
to the éultivators of the soil.

The heavv export trade in the produets of
farms, which is of so muéh advantage to thé
country generally, has not resultad in profit to
those who have carried it on. The volume ci
business, boveven, has beén very oeomderablé,
nd th ebank hu ba a due &hirésafi. hlhe

has been done without loas. The profit ftom
this branch of business, owing to excessive oa-
pétition, has been redueed below a reasonable
minimum.

The business of the bank with .the wholesale
importing houses of the Dominion has be gen-
erally satisfactory. The customens of the bank
have exerolsed commendable prudenée and
avoided unprofitable expansion.

Thé large lunhér interests ai the Ottava val-

ley are ou the vhole in a matlsiaétory conditio;

and the business of the bank in that quarter
your board believes to a in a sound astate.

Théeaommenement of the bank war vil-
1 essed a deep dépression ilutmornaithéemat
important manufacturing industries of the onun-
try. This at one lime threatened to result iu a
disastrous ollapse. By thé prudenée, forbear-
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anoe, and firmness of the banks interested, and Dividends unelaim-
their readineas to asit deserving customers, this ed ............
period of depression bas been tided over with no Dividend No. 88,
worse reults than the closing of the larger foc- payable lt June.
tories for a short period. Stocke were thus
worked off, and a way opened for a reaumption Total liabilities to
of production. The business, generally speak- the public ......
ing, cannot be said to be profitable at present; Capital paidup....
but production has been resumed on a moderato Rest.
scale. It is hoped that business may shortly be Cotin f ..
done on a basis that will be profitable to the Balance e a r r i ed
owners and stockholders of these establish- forward to profit
ments.and lons account

The business of the bank in Manitoba has of next year....
called for constant vigilance, and the exercise o f
much prudence and judgment on the part of
the officers of the bank. Of the heavy losses
suffered in the North-West by banking institu- A
tions in consequence of the collapse of specula-
tion, the bank has had but a very moderato Gold and silver coin
share, considering the extent of its oi, rtions. Dominion notes on
Ttse lons, however, bas been conbera ,t- hand..........
self, and forms a large proportion et cf>. tal Notes and cheques
suffered during the year. Pror .1 'Swjs a of other Canadian
sound condition of affairs is un"d Mely being banks on hand..
made, but the rate is slower than wsas expeoted. Balances due by
The completion of the Canadian Pacifie railway other C a nadian
is an event of the greatest importance to the banki in daily ex-
future development of the whole North-West. changes ........
The speedy suppression of the lae outbreak may Balance due by
tend to bring the territory under the attention agencies of the
of European settlers, and so in the end, promote bank in the U. S.
ils prosperity. and by U. S.

The cessation of demand for money at call in National banks..
New York bas seriously affected the profits ob- Dom. Government
tainable there ; and it has been found necessary bondi.........
te withdraw fondu from that point, and seek em- Call and short loans
ployment elsewhere. The pcs-ible diatuibance on bond. and
of a gold basis in the United States ha. called stocka........
for the exercice of much discretion with regard
to operations connected therewith. The direct. Total available as-
ore consider it necessary to keep thia matter sets...........
constantly before them. Measures have already Time loans o n
been taken to protect the bank in the event of bonds and stock.
gold advancing to a premium. Other loans, dia-

lt gives them pleasure to state that notwith. counts and ad-
standing the foregoing drawbacksi, the business vances on currentl
of the bank has been well maintained, s will be account ........ 1
seen by the accompanying balance shet. A con. Other loans and dis-
siderable number of new and satisfactory ae- counts over-due
counts have been Opened during the year. The and not specially
direetors of the bank have steadily kept in view secured (lois pro.
the improvement and extension of the bank's vided for in Con-
business. Their aim bas been to build up a tingent fond)....
sound and profitable connection amongst the Other loans and die-
stable business men of the community. ceunts over-due

The outlook seems to be botter than it was a eured ........
year ago , though your directors would speak
cautiously on this point, being aware that the Mortgages, bonda
consequ. nees of a period of depression are apt and other securi.
to extend beyond the time when recovery haa ties, the property
commenced. A return of prosperous years can. of the bank ....
not, in their judgment, be immediately expected. Real estate, pro-
The bank, however, is in a position to take ad- ductive ........
vantage of a change for the better when it tran Real estate unprc-
spires ; and the stockholders may reasonably ductive ........
look forward in due time to a graduai and steady
improvement. Bank premises, fit-

The bank has acquired premisea for its busi- tigs and furni-
ness at Owen Sound, the cost of which has been ture...........
added to bank premises aocount. Other uiset not in-

The varions offices of the bank have been duly cluded in the fore-
inspected. going headas....

The directors call attention to the accmpany-
ing balance sheet.

The officers of the bank have fulfilled their
duties to the satisfaction of the board.

The whole respectfully submitted. The president the
ANDBEw ALLAN, That the report of

. President· be and the same in h
Montreal, June 9th, 1885. to b. printed for disi

GENERAL STATEMENT. bolders.
8OTK MAT, 1885. Mr. Robert Anders

Liabilities. The president saii
Notes in circulation $ 2,896,074 00 manager will address
Deposits bearing not be necessary forà

interer (includ. fore asking any queu
interest aecrued ager or of the board,
to date)....1....85,658,672 80 make his remarks n

Deposits not bearing
intereat........ 2,469,296 07 THE GENERAL

8,122,968 87 The General M
Balances due to Ca- said:-

nadian b a n k a "Before making a
keeping deposit correct a misappri
sceounts with the with regard to the C
Merchants Bank. 451,527 12 It is assumed by som

Balances due Cana- off from this fund hi
dian banks in sent year. This isr
dailyezchanges., 86,128 98 it may te understoo

Balances due to and use of the fund.
banki in Great In periodical revie
Britain ..... 521,719 56 is incumbent.upon

ssets.
1 427,589 84

644,022 00

680,947 29

80,85à 08

821,8441

856,2501

1,220,466 00

8,681,471 81

671,246 78

14,200,814 75

126,978 86

124,528 19_
-15,123,568 08

161,025 24

40,848 88

94,774 65
185,118 58

480,000 00

10,773 55

$19,491,951 71
G. HAQUE,

General Manager.
n moved:-
the directors, as !ubmitted,
ereby adopted and ordered
tribution amongst the stock-

mon seconded the motion.
d-Gentlemen, sathe general
s you at some length, it will
me to say anything, and be-
stions of the general man-
I will ask Mr. Hague to

ow.

MANAGER S ADDRESS.

anager, Mr. Hague, then

any general remarks, I will
ehension which has arisen
ontingent Fund of-the bank,
me that the amount written
as been lost during the pre-
not the case. In order that
A, I will explain the origin

w of the assets of the bànk, it
un to consider the position

5,616 24

200,874 14

812,284,408 86
5,724,976 64
1,875,000 00

150,000 00

7,566 71

319,491,951 71

insolvent estates and other doubtful debts.
lhe estimating of the outcome of these matters,
hether they may be many or few, is a difficult
sk. It is impossible to arrive at absolute. cer-
ainty. But after hearing all that can be said
ý our managers, we corne to a conclusion that
certain sum represents the doubtful element in
ach case. When debts have become finally
ad, we have an absolute certainty, and write
hem off our books. But for doubtful debts, we
2ake an estimate, and put aside a certain sum
rom the profits of a given year for the purpose.
ow this sum so appropri ted may be dealt with
n two ways. We may cut down the amount of
ie debt itself by this sum; or we may allow the
tebt to stand at its original amount and place
ie sum named to a special account called "Con-
ingent Account." We call it this because,
while it is known that there are doubtful ele-
nents a taching to certain debts, the exact
mount of the ult mate loss is not known at the
Lime.

The "Contingent Fond" of the bank bas
;herefore arisen in this way. During the last few
n ars when a failure occurred or property came
in o our hands, we have i stimated its doubtful
uality at so much money, and taken that

amount from the profits to meet the contin-
gency. This amount bas varied from one year
to another, as you may have noticed by our re-
ports.

At the end of last year the Contingent Fund
had amounted to 1300,000. This sun was not
a mere guess, but represented the total of care-
ful calculations.

You will understand, then, that there existed
a year aco certain matters which we estim -ted
to be doubtful Io this amount. Had it not been
so. this $300,000 w-nld have been added to the
" Rest " of the bank. What then bas trans-
pired during the present year ? Some insolvent
estates of a year ago, have been wc und up, and
some former debtors have been finally dis-
charged. The loss on these, instead of being an
uncertain element as it was a year ago, bas now
become certain, and we have charged these mat-
ters against the fund to which they properly be-
long. All this had nothing to do with the work-
ing of the. bank during the present year.
Whether we made more this year. or made less,
had not the slig½test bearing on the working of
the estates represented by our last year's Con-
tingent Fond. Nor will our future profits have
anythi, g to do with the remaining 8150,000.
For this sum represents that amount of debts of
former years known to Fe doubtful which we still
have to work out.

In dealing with such matters this year we
have not followed the plan of former years, but
have cut off at once from any debt its doubtful
element To do this bas taken a large amount
of money out of the profits But it bas been
done and it bas left uq, as you have heard, with
the sum of $533,000. Out of this $533,000 we
have paid you 7 per cent. dividends. The greater
part of the residue - viz., $125 000, bas been
transferred to the Reserved Fond of the bank.
If we were a private firm this would be added to
our capital.

This $125,000 is not near as much as we
would like to bave realized. We could have
wished it twice as much, or three times as much,
for we all desire to build up that fond to a large
amount. But you cannot expect such things
in times like these. There were two years in
which additions te the Rest were made very fast.
From 1881 to 1883 the rest increased from 8500,-
00 to $1,150,000. Now we are compelled to go
slowly. But we do desire to go securely, and in
what we build, whether much or little, build
solidly.

The result of the year's business must be
taken in connect=on with the times we bave
been passing through. It is in times like these
the losses of the banks run up to bigher figures
than the average, especially with banks
that have numerous branches snd are spread
over large tracts of count ry. Our profits have
kept up as well as any friend of the bank could
expect. We have on the whole a very good
business, though it is not as large as we could
wish in some quarters. And in my judgment it
is steadily improving. The bank is well estab-
lished and bas a good circle of customers. But
our expenses a.e large, though constant watch-
fulness is exercised over tbem, and economy i
enforced at all points. But we cannot diminish
our expenses in difficult times in the ratio iu
which profits decrease. Our expenses are now
as much as they were when we earned $100,000
a year more than we do now. And they cannot
be made less. When business revives and ils
volume is increased, we shall bave the satisfac-
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tion of conducting it with little if any increase in
expense. And the exceptionally heavy expenses
of carrying on business in Manitoba will gradu.
aliy assume reasonasble proportions.1

THE DEPRESSION AND THE BANKS.

Hard as the times have been, it is a satisfac-
tion that no general revulsion has overtaken the
community, if we except that which has appar-
ently just spent its force in Manitoba. Th, pru-
dent warnings, given in influential quarters some

time ago, both in person and through the press,
were successful in stopping the tide of inflation.
We have passed through a year which has con-
sisted in great part of check and restraint in all
quarters. This is always a difficuit and un-
pleasant process ; but its end is salutary.

We have had in Canada during the present
year what might have tecoxpe a great banking
disaster. The bank, it elf, was saved, yet with
the collapse of a system of management which
set the rulçs of prudence at defiance end main-
tained a style of competition that did grave in-
jury, not only to other banks, but to the com-
muniti. This, and other indications, point to
the desirableness of united action amongst the
banks generally, such as prevails in Scotland,
London end New York to the great advantage
both of the banks and the public.

Experience shows that imprudent banking
*does serious damage to the mercantile communi-
ty. The lavish lending of money with ut proper
regard to security is not a benefit, but an injury
to all parties

When a bank loses millions of money, it
simply means that large numbers of its custom-
ers have been ruined. In a majority of cases
(and I now speak from experience) they have
been ruined by being able to borrow too freely
from the bank. A prudent bank would have
kept them in check and saved them. Some
of this imprudence in lending monei re-
sults from the foolish way in which ccmpeti-
tion is carried on. Competition there must be ;
but it is certainly not wise for a bank manager
to be constantly begging people to come and
borrow the money intrusted to him to lend I
do not think the banks as a whole have made a
dollar of profit by money s0 pushed out, the
average of losses from the business being so high,
and they have assuredly done damage to their
customers. There can be no good in reversing
the natural order of things When a trader
wants to borrow the natural course for him is to
go to the man who has money to lend, and ex-
plain bis position and security. And instead of
aiming to borrow as much as possible, it should
be his ambition to borrow as little as he can pos-
sibly do with. Let him build up a character for
prudent dealing, and he may depend upon it
that bis legitimate wants will be supplied at all
times.

If banks had a mutual good understnnding it
would prevent one institution being played off
against another. Better terms are sometimes
qoug.it. The demand in some cases may be
legitimate enough. In other cases when the de-
mand is for more money or less security, it may
be refused in the customer's own interest. Ano-
ther bank may beapplied to in such a case The
spirit of competition may then prevail to the ex-
tent of breaking down reasonable safeguards.
Managers of branches need special care in this
direction. To take an account from
another bank by offering or consenting to
better terms, is often deemed a fine achievement,

deserving special recognition by tie directors.
But boards of directors by this time have learn-
ed to estimate such achicvements at their true
value. If I were to put on record the amount of
tnoney the banks have lost in this way it would
run up into millions.

Bankers would find it to their interest to have
that sort of common understanding that will
make it impossible for a customer to leave one
bank for another except on equal terms. The
checks and restraints of prudent banking should
be so common that any customer will understand
that he cannot get rid of lhem by changing
one bank for another. There will, of course, be
preferences and repulsions, likes and dislikes. A1
banker may make himself so disagreeable andi
unreasonable as to make it difficult to do busi-
ness with him. Other banks in that case will1
have the offer of accounts on perfectly equitable1
terms ; and will be justified in taking them
What is specially deprecated here, is that spirit
of ambition to extend busiress which will leadi
to its being taken on unsafe terms or the allow-1
ance of rates which are unprofitable and un-i
reasonable. An association of bankers, like that
of. the United States,.for the furtherance of
mnutualinterests would be of grent advantage both
to the bankis ndcthe public,.

BANK NOTE ISSUES.
I will now take- the liberty of. making a few

remarks on the subject of requiring all bank
note issues te be secured by Government deben-
tures.

As the bank charters have still six years te
run, this can scarcely be considered a practical
question at present. It may, however; be well
to give the subject consideration for some time
beforehand. A few remarks, therefore, may not
be out of place, especially as it bas been promi-
dently brought forward by the president of our
leading bank.

To begin with. it is well to remember that this
is net a new subject. It was exhaustively dis-
cussed in Parliament and through the press
sixteen years ago. The Government at that time
brought forward a measure for the covering of
bank notes by government bonds, but after dis-
cussion, spread over two years, the measure was
withdrawn as unsuitable to the circumstances
of the country. The system of bank circulation
established among us bas been the growth of
forty or fifty years, and bas spread its roots into
every department of business. It could not be
radically alte ed without serious disturbance te
our commercial interests The case is net that
of considering what is the best theory on the
subject, as we might do in establishing a bank-
ing law for a new territory. Our bank circula-
tion, whatever its merits or demerits may be, is
already establlshed. This is no reason why it
should net be modified or improved, or even, if
need were shown, abolished altogether. But all
must acknowledge that to bring about a funda-
mental alteration in the whole bank note sys-
tem of the country is a matter that should not
be entered upon without weighty and press-
ing reasons. The gravity of the issue may be
inferred from the fact that to carry it out, must
necessarily involve a large diminution in the
supply of money available for the mercantile
community.

There may be differences of opinion as te how
many millions or tens of millions this diminu-
tion will amount te. But the diminution will
necessarily be sufficiently beavy to make itself
felt in a scarcity of money. This may or may
net be an unmixed evil ; but it is c rtain
to transpire, and due weight and consideration
should be given te it by he public. This may
not be a sufficient reason in itself for allowing
things to remain as they are, for if we were
troubled with such rotten issues as formerly pre-
vailed in the United States and by wh ch untold
losses accrued to the people, almost any sacrifice
would be cheerfully made te get a better system.
But it cann t be said that the bank currency of
Canada is now, or ever bas been, on sucb a foot-
ing as this. On the contrary the loss suffered
by the community during the last fifty years by
the failure of banks te redeem their issues bas
been but a small fraction.

A sUMMARY; PRo. AND CON.

The case may be summed up as follows:-
On behalf of alteration and the compelling all

banks to cover their issues by Government.
bonds, it is claimed that a currency thus secured
would rest on a solid hasis, would circulate in
all parts of the Dominion at an equal value, and
if the issuing bank failed would be promptly re-
deemed.

That for the bands to lend large sums of
money te the Government would prevent the
necessity of borrowing abroad te the same ex-
tent, and would create a home market for Gov-
ernment securities.

That it would prevent the establishment of
ephemeral and unsound institutions that are
enabled te carry on business wholly by means of
the facilities circulation affords them.

That it would be a benefit to the banks them-
selves te lessen their power of making loans by
means of circulation. Such loans, se easily
contracted, leading often te inflation of prices
and loss both te the merchant and the bank.

That the system bas been long tried in the
United States, and bas proved of great value in
providing a sound currency, in which the people
have perfect confidence, circulating at par in all
sections of the country.

It is sometimes said also-but this is a mis-
take-that the circulation of Great Britain is
based on this principle.

Against such a fundamental alteration as is
proposed, it is argued:-First, that as above
stated it could net be carried out .without a
heavy diminution in the supply of money for
mercantile purposes.

That the disadvantages, whatever they may be,
of the present system, have not been so aerious-
as te call for a remedy involving such grave con-i
sequences.
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That bank notes are sufficiently negotiable, for
aIl practical purposes, in every part of the Dö-
minion, and are now as secure as they can be
made (even in the way proposed), by reason of
their being constituted a preferential lien on the
assets of the bank.

That the system of bank circulation, sub-
ject to constant redemption like that of Canada,
is the only one that provides naturally and easily
for the expansion and contraction of circulation
necessary in an agricultural community.

That a system of fixed issues, which provides
neither for contraction nor expansion, has prov-
ed a serious detriment in the United States,
leading to unnatural scarcity of money at one
time, and unnatural redundancy at another.

It is urged too, that the banks of the United
States are all local institutions, each one com-
plete in itself and without branches, and that a
system which may be readily and easily worked
in that country might lead to serious practical
difficulties in Canada where banks have numer-
ous branches

It is pointed out further that this is a ques-
tion that effects country districts rather than
great monetary centres; that our system of bank
circulation is the one conducing to the greatest
economy of capital, in doing the business of a
sparsely settled country, wheïe capital in the
shape of money is not by any means abundant,
and that the conditionsof circulation are so radi-
cally different in monetary centres and outlying
communities that no argument can be carried
from the one to the other.

With regard to preventing the establishment
of unsound institutions, it is contended that the
responsibility of this rests with the Government,
and that it could be fully secured by legislation
similar to that of Sir Robert Peel's Banking Act
of 1844.

I am aware that rejoinders could be made to
some of these arguments. But it cannot
be denied that this is a very grave question, af-
fecting. as it does, the whole mercantile and in-
dustrial community of the Dominion, and that
it should be dealt with in a cautious and con.
servative spirit. It is not the condition of things
in this city or province only that must be con-
sidered. Banking is within the sphere of the
Dominion Government, and the intere ts of
Ontario, of the Maritime Provinces, and of Mani-
toba, must be looked at, and that in view of the
future as well as the present.

Before the time for legislation comes, many
circumstances may have transpired of which we
are now in ignorance. These may affect any
conclusion that we may arrive at. But my pre-
sent impression is, without committingmyself
or the bank te details, or in fact, definitely at
all, that this country would do well, when the
time comes for legislation, to follow the lines of
Sir Robert Peel's act of 1844 and 1845. On this
basis the whole bar-king system of Great Britain
bas rested for the last forty y ars. These acts
dealt with the circulation, first, of the Bank of
England ; s condly, of the country banks of
England and Wales ; thirdly, of the banks in
Scotland and Ireland, and its provisions deserve
attention whenever the subject of bank circula-
is discussed. I. With regard to the country
banks of England, it was provided, first, that ne
new banks should be established having the right
to issue notes ; second, that existing banks
should continue to have the right to the extent
of their average circulation in the three years
preceding the passing of the act. The country
bank circulation is still carried on in England
on this basis, and returns respecting it are
periodically publish d. The total amount of
such notes in circulation last February was
£2,986,000. It is an utterly erroneous notion,
though somewhat prevalent, that the Bank of
England is the only bank in England that issues
notes.

I. In Scotland and Irel.nd, as in Englani,
no Y ew issuing bank can be es ablisbed; but the
banks were allowed to continue their circulati n
on the same basis as the country banks of Eng.
land, with the additional proviso, howevf r, that
any bank might issue b: yond the three years
average on holding gold for the excess. This
the banks of Scotland and Ireland take care to
do ; and have practically continued their issues
as before. The circulation of the Irish banks,
according to the latest return, was £6,224,000.
The circulation of the Scotch banks was £5,-
878,000.

III. The provisions of the act with respect to
the Bank of England are worth studying. For
though we have no bank in Canada correspond-
ing to the. Bank of England, our Government
issues notes which are a legal tender, lFke thos.
cf the Bank cf England, and which are redeemo.
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1 hav te » on te subect.Dividend No.58, Four per e)000
able in, gold at the Government Treasuries. lU ail I have to say on, the mubjeet. Dlvnt............ 8 0

Becogniz ng the tact that a legal tender note, Mr. Curran in quite right lu saying that theory Bonu of Two per cent.. 40000 0

wbich cannot be refused, no matter how large its and practice are different things. We try ta

amount, requires to be on an f xceptiona ly secure carry out a good sound theory and give theA t t. ,

basie, the act provides that the bank as hereto- best possible attention to our business. If ur aided to But a ount.. 0,000 00

fore might issue notes to a certain amount fixed customers would oanduct their business prudentl arriedfrward ta neit

by the act against Governmnent securities; but there would be no loss to the Bank at al. It .14,544 40

that the whole excess should be represented by is because our customers fail that we lose.

gold in its actual pos-ession. To secure this Yau may depend uron it the business of the
latter a d partment of the bank was creat d, Bank is not conducted in a hap hazard or EN

whose sale function i8 ta give gold for notes and baose fashion, It is conducted with as much QENEBAL STÂTEMENT, BOTE MÂàT, 11

not's for gold. Sir Uobert Pee's aet,it was sup- care as it can postibly bc. With regard ta the Liabjutgies.

posed, wound complish gany thinge which ac- lasses I ray say this:-I am as much distressed Notes in circulation b i 9

perience has proved it incapable of doing, such at every los the Bank makes as if I were losing Deposits bearing in-

ap the prevention af overtrading, inflationi a, d my own money-in tact I am losing my own tret .......... 8,558,610 44

their cansequences in panies and revulsions. Thes" money, because I am a heavy stockholder in Deposits ot bearing

have been as rampants aud violent in England the Bank. You have, therefore, sorne guarantee Interest........ 854,182 80

ince the act was pas ed as they were before. that the losses will be reduced to the lowest 4,4

But it has done one thing beyond question. It point consistently with lending money at all. Balances due to

has secured that gold should always be forth- We might, of course, avoid all loss by investing other banks in

caming whenever Bank of England notes were wholly in Government securities, but Mr. Morri- Canada .......... .

presented for redemption. son does not seem to like Government securities. Balances due to

Irtheseading bnesof banking legisiation in If we lend all our money ta the Government at agents of the bank

England were foiowed bere, any new banks four per cent. i ou will only get a four per cent. in Great Britain..

ehartered would be prohibited trom issuing notes. dividend. I would be a very easy way of doing Uncla.ned divd.2

Existing bauks wouid be authorized ta issue business, but 1 doubi if it would be satisfactory en de............. 20 00

henceforth to the average of their issues of three ta the shareho•ders. RaIt.yearly divldend

preceding years. As the system of Scotland or The President stated that the Board had found Md bonus payable

Ireland is undoubt dly more applicable to Canada it necessary to revise the wording of some of the lut June, 1885.. 120,000 00

than that of England, they would further be al. by-laws, to bring them into conformity with the

lowed ta issue, as need might require, on gold banking Act; also to add a new by-law respect- T
specifically beld for the purpose. The adoption of ing the clotsingof the transfer books beforespay- Total lia bilitis ta

this method would check the establishment of ment of a dividend. By-laws 1 to 9, as read the public u....

unsoundbanks, would ive every needful facility werenadopted.capitalwaspad....res0 .o 0,000 00
for future business, would prevent any curtail- A vote of thanks to the Chairman was passed te.t r n1,150,000

ment of the supply of mercantile funds, and unanimously, and Mr. Allan, the President, ex.n eo reip . 1 9

prov de for regular expansion and contractio. pressed hi. thanks for the kind resolution. depoit receipte.. 41,819 00

As ta security, the bank currency af Canada is Bese i hnsfrth idrslto. Rbate cn notes dis-

as secure as it can be aready. The meeting then adjourned, and the scrut- eounted ......... 64,258 00

Applying te same principle ta the notes of ineers shortly after reported the following gentle- Balance of profit and

Aur Gavement, I ma y remark thtI anonot men to b. duly elected as Directors for the o scount ar-

now, and neer have been, in tavor of the ensuing year :-Messru. Andrew Allan, Robert ried forward .... 14,544 40

Government of this or any other country i. Anderson. Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, John Cassils, -

suing circuating notes. There are grave sd William Darling, John Dunban, Jonathan Hodg.

weighty reasons againt it, which reasone, I have son Adolphe Masson, Hector Mackenzie. 18

eit re asonsagaintie wnd place, Ind ar The new Board met the same afternoon, when

stated at the proper ime and a Mr. Andrew Allan was re-elected President, and As"to.
reay orofoga m inalledion.notes, howe Mr. Robert Anderson, Vice-Preeident. Gold and civer on
The theory of aur Dominion notes, however, A resolutian moved by Mr. John Curran, sec- hand d......... a 1,877

le not a practical question at present. But events onded by Mr. o rris o hat t er r t e mhand.......... 218 587 78

during this very year have shown the propriety onded by Mr. Morrisan, IlThat the report b. Dominion notes on

ad strengthening the gald reserve for uch notes amended by including details of losses in the hand ............ 584,427 00

As tese notes are a legl tender, fo which al annual report," was put to the meeting, and the Notes and oheques
bankse can py their depositors, and as the bcnk President declared it lost. on other banks.. 168,111 38

are compealed by law t dhold a certain percentage After some remarks by Mr. John Crawford. of Balances dae from

of scb notes, instead of gold (which same of Verdun, the report was put by the Chairman and other banks in

them would much prefer), I submit that it s o adopted. Canadas..........65,800 94

matter of the greateet importance that the goid Mr. John Crawford then moved a vote of Balances due trom

basis of aur goverument issues sha tbe go wide thanks ta the President, Vice-President and agents of the bank

that the redemption or payent of gald for begai Directors, which was seconded by Ald. Hood and in the Uited

tender noes can b carried on wlth the are unanimously adopted..Stat. ........... 81,012 77

facilit as the issue department of the Bank af Mr. Alexander Ewan moved, That the thanks Dominion of Canada

England. There would b myre liklihood of this of the stockholders b tendered ta the General debentures ....... 122,822 48

bEing the case if the foundation on whi h the Manager for hie efficient management during the Muneipal debentures 67,424 09

et was originaly based, under Sir Frauineyear. Mr. William Cowie had much pleasure in Total suets imme-

Hinckm as Finance Minister, hadbeen adhered ta. seconding the motion. The resolution having distely available ---

I may b a nwed ta express the hope that this been carried unanimously, Mr. Hague thanked Loans snd bills dis-

matter ray receive the attention a Our Gov- the stockholders for this mark of their apprecia- counted......... 7,611,818 84

ermrent at nrdistant opportunity There is no tion, and referred to somrne matters referred to in Overdue debts seour-

reaan why a change should not be made during the course of the meeting: These we have not ed..............20,489 89

so wextsession of Parliiment. Meantime it room to notice to-day. Ore l> see (5t1oe

would be desirable for the treasury ta increase matedoserov(Asid-

ts holdings of gold 
mated la3s provld-

With regard to the general trade of the coun. BANK OF TOBONTO. ed for)go.......... 5,847 51

try nothing needs ta b. sdded ta the ver>' ju- Morigages on rea

dicious renarks lately made by the President of The annual general meeting of the Bank of estate sold by the

the Bank of Montreal. It is a time for quiet Toronto (bing the twenty-ninth since the com- bank. 11,050 82

caution both on the part of bankers and traders mencement of business) was hald in pursuanoe Real estate other

W.uhave had a narrow escape, in my judgment, of the terms of the eharter, at the banking hkuse than bank premi-

from a generil break down But we have of theinstitution, in this eity. on June 17sh, ses.............. 9,860 25

escaped, for which let us be thankful. and show 18M. o o o , , a n.. 0

our thankfulness by being prudent lu future. On otirOn a MGooderham, eq.s t alled Bank preises...... 5000 0

In Manitoba the force*of the financial collapse t' .he-hair, and Mr. Coulson requested ta set Bank funiture....... 5,000 00

has probably spent itself. There is a marked a ete r r.

diminution in the number of failures. Values of B request of the ehairman, the eshier thon

real e,tate, both in town and country, are settling followlng
down to a rational basis. It is contented by (Bge,?.

me that properties are still held too high; The following l a statement of the resuit of (Signed)D.

this. however, muet gradually adjust itself. the business of the bank for the year ended 80th Taranto, S0th May, 1885.

With a large ares of land under cultivation, May, 1885.fAfTrther a oh o
there muet be -a solid foundation for consider- The balane ai oredit of profit and Ater. hereadiegai the above, i

able business in the Northwest. But time loUs on 1sit May, 1884, waM....$..0 14,060 72 by e3. Goaderam, esoq., teond

must elapse before the cities and towns The nt profits for the yar, after Beatty, E q rd reaolved, ibatnlb

can be said to be generally prosperous. making provision for all losses and bu joetibee red b. adopted, ad

Meantime we have not been lending dedueting ezpe.seinteresi aeeru- b.Movstributed among l uhareol

money to speculators. Merchants have suf ed O deposits ad rebate ou ur-W Moved by John flelm, eq.,

fered who never speculated at all. Persons rent diseounts, amount tathe sum Walter . Le, eq, and resolv

conducting th> ir business in a perfectly legiti- af.......................... 250,488 68 hiew a mh carnfeattentionng the

mate way are affected by the losses of their -- e.bank manie.ted during lb.

neighbours, and brought down without any fault 0264,544 40 Phslden, ovie-prehdern, andh

of their own. In this way the Bank hau had to ' hankh uaipri s o :areholdershn p a oe

suifer. I would re'er you in this respect to tihe o edby W .H.Bea y, Esq.prop Ii as iolows W ubem.

very full remasrks which I made lst year, if you DI80,000 00 AFoulfr oed Gooyrham HEatt., that

sare ta read them. For my own part, that sent.s. . 0,0 (1 Me odnanEqts

Sp,00 00

"tKI£ An

64,544 40

64,544 40
885.

82,457 00

12,742 74

2qi75 18

46,801 88

120,820 00

697,076 80

,270,121 40

,967,198 20

1,258,186 89

7,659,061 81

55,000 00

18 967,198 20

Co.oma.

it vas moved
ed by Wm. H.
e report whieh
when printied
edm.
seonded by

ed : That in
e interests of

year by the
direetors, the
reby tendered

,eeonded by
[essru. Walter

b

iý
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5. Lee and Charles H. Gooderham be appointed
serutineers of theeellotion of direetors for the
ensuing year, and that they report the result to D
the cashier, it was moved by Charles Stuart,
Esq., seconded by Charles H. Gooderham, Es, q
and resolved :

That the election of directors now commence;
and that the ballot remain opep until two
o'clock this day. If, however, before that hourB
a period of five minutes shall elapse during
which no vote is tendered the scrutineeri mayI
close the poll.

REPORT OF THE SCBUTINZEEs.
We, the undersigned scrutineers. appointed at T

the annual meeting of the stockholdera of the
Bank of Toronto this day, declare that the fol B
lowing gentlemen have been unanimously
elected directors for the ensuing year:-George
Gooderham. Wm. H. Beatty, Alex. T. Fulton,
Henry Cawthra, Henry Covert, W. R. Wads-
worth, Wm. GAo. Gooderham.

(Signed) W rELTE S LEE, n
C. H GOODEEUÂ,

Toronto, 17%h June, 1885.

The new board met the same afternoon. when
George Gocderham, Eeq , was unanimnusly
elected president, and Wm. H. Beatty, Eaq.,
vice-president.

By order of the Baard.
(Signed) D. COULSiN,

Cashier.

ONTARIO BANK.

The annual general meeting of shareholders in
this institution was held at its banking house.
Toronto. on Tupsday 16th Jane, Sir W. P.
Howland in the chair.

Amor g those nresent were :-Col. Gzwski,
A D 0 ; Donald Mackay. James H. Morrie, O
Gilpin, Jimes Graham, W. Glenney, Sir W. P.
Howland. G R R. Cookburn. E. Hobson, J. K.
Macdonald. E. Hooper, R K. Burgess, John
Haillam,W. J. Maedoni, A. M. Smith, G. M.
Rose. Alex. Beith, Ewing Buchan, &c., &o , &c.

The chairman read tbe following
REPORT.

The directors beg to present to the share-
holders the following statement of the result of
the business of the bank for the year ending
81t May, 1885.
Balance of rcfit and loun brought.

forward from 81t May, 1894 .... 8 8,488 81
Prrefit for the year ending 81t May,

1885, after deductitg charges of
managament, interest acorned
uoon deposits, and making pro.
vision for bad and doubtful debts. 150,108 60

0158,547 41
Dividend No. 54, 8 p.c.

paid lot December,
1884............. .. 44000 00

Dividend No. 55, 8 p.c.
payable 1st Jane, 1885 45.000 n0

Added toB est......... 60,000 00
-150,000 00

Balance of profits car-
ried forward........ 8 8,547 41

W. P. HOWL»D,
President.

Toronto, 5th June, 1885.
GERBAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities
Capital stock paid up.11,O'1.000 00

est ............... 485,000 00
Balance of profite car-

ried forward ...... ~8,647 41
Rebate on bills dis-

counted .......... 85,578 27
Dividende unelaimed. 6,895 96
Dividend No. 55, pay-

able lst June, '85. 45,000 00
Reservel for interest

due depositors, ex.
change, &o.........52,156 41

--- 2,181,678 OS
Notes in cirou'ation.. 1,105,257 00
Deposits not b aring

intereat .......... 1,980,888 25
Deposits beauing in.

tereut.............2,161,089 87
Balances due ta banks

in Canada........ 105,827 40
Balanees due vo banks

in Great Britain.. 8,081 24

total liabilities to the publie.. ..5,80,548 26

.7,488,221 81

Assets. .
lold and silver ooin. . 217,878 50
ominion G o y e r n -
ment demand notes 408,999 00
otes and eheques of
other banks....... 291,989 75

alanoes due from
banks in Canada .. 115,198 09
alances due from
banks in U. 8. .... 117,889 80

[unleipal and other
debentures.........176,177 08

rotal assets immedi-
ately available.... 1

Bill discounted eur-
rent and advances
on call.......... 5,721,028 09

Debts not speeially
seeured (timated
loas provided for).. 85,595 86

Debts sered b y
mortgoges and other
seurities ......... 28,811 41

Real estate.......... 107,715 91
Mortgages on real

estate sold by the
bank............. 50,249 77

Bank premises (in-
cluding furniture,
saf!e, &o.)......... 168,225 07

Other assets not in-
cluded under fore-
going heads ...... 4,022 97

,827,572 281

il ,LidJ&An InnO
6,110,649 08

87,488,221 81
C. HouAN.n,

General Manager.
Ontario Bank, •

Toronto, 81t May, 1885.

Sir W. P. Howland moved, seconded by Don-
ad Mackay. Eaq*, that the report now read be
adopted. Carried.

The following resolutions were then pased:-
Moved by J. H. Morris, Esq., wSeonded by E

Hobson, that the thanks of the shareholders be
given to the president sud directors for their at.
tention to the interests of the bank during the
year.

Moved by Jas Graham, Esq., seeonded by
W. J. Maedonell, That the thanks of the share-
holders be given to the General Manager and
other officers of the bank for their services dur-
ing the year.

Moved by E. Hooper. Eeq.. seonnded bv W.
Glenney, That Meacra. J. K. Macdonald, W. J.
Maedonell, and James Graham be appointed
serutineers, and that the balloting for the elec-
tion of directors for the ensuing year do now
commence, and that it close at 4 p.m., but that
if at any time live minutes shall elapse without
a vote being tendered, the ballot may be cloed
by the scrutineers.

The cetutineers declared the followinig gentle-
men elected directors for the ensuing year:-
Sir W. P. Howland, Dinald Mackay, A.
M. Smith, Hon. C. F. Fasser, G. M. Rose, G. R.
R. Cookburn, and R. K. Burgesi.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, Bir
W. P. Howland was elected president, and
Donald Mackay, E.q., viee-president by unani-
mous vote.

FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA.

The eleventh annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Federal Bank was held at the
head office in this city on Tuesday the 16th
June. The attendance was very large.

On the motion of Mr. T. R. Wood, seconded
by Mr. Lyman, Mr. Nordheimer was appointed
chairman, and on motion of Mr. Pellatt, seconded
by Mr. Stark, Mr. Yarker was appointed secre-
tary.

Mr. Yarker read the annual report as follows:-

REPORT.

The Directors beg to present the eleventh
annual report showing the result of the business
of the bank for the year ending 1st May, 1885.
The balance at credit of Profit and

Loss Account on the 1st May
1884, was .................. 80,876 88

Add amount transferred from Capi.
tal Account to provide against
a y contingency arising out of
ol debts, as per General Mana-
ger's Report of the 201h Novem-
ber, 1884 ..................... 78,918 80

Add amount taken from Beserved
Interest Account ($80,000 being

found ample for rebate upon bille
discounted)..................

Profits for th. year ending 8th
May,1885.after deductingcharges
of management, crediting interest
to date on all interest-bearing
accounts, and writing off aIl bad
and doubtful debts ............

From which have to be
deducted :

Amount transferred in re-
duction of old bad debts,
as per General Mana-
ger's report, 201h Nov-
ember, 1884.........180,876 88

Dividend payableist June,
1885 ................. 87,600 00

L

sJ
oe
i

il
fi
r

g
t
b
t

20,000 00

89,817 18

$167,107 81

- 68,876 88

eaving at credit of Profit and Los
to be carried forward to next year $98,780 98
The Directors, at the special meeting of the

hareholders held on the 20th of November last,
xhaustively explained the unfortunate difficult-
es that overtook the bank, and therefore deem
t unnecessary to go over those matters again,
turther than to say the General Manager's
eport upon that occasion will be realized.

The business of the bank suffered and was
reatly disarranged by the circumstances referred
o. but it is gradually and with discrimination
being restored; and we have therefore been able
o resume our dividends within the year.

For the purposes of economy, concentration
and restriction, the Montreal, Hamilton and
Petrolia branches have been closed. The staff
and expenses of the bank generally have been
largely reduced.

Al the branches have been inspected and,
the varions oicers in the service of the bank are
.ealously performing their duties.

Two of the directors, Mr. John Kerr and Mr.
G. W. Torrance, retired from the Board during
the year, and Mr. H. E. Clarke. M.P.P., and Mr.
J. W. Langmuir were elected to 611 the vacancies.

8. NOERuEIMER,
President.

OENERAL STATEMENT, MAY 80TH, 1885.

Liabilities.
Capital..... ...
Rest............
Dividend No. 20,

payable June 1.
Former dividends

unclaimed ....
Reserved for in-

terest due on
deposits ......

Reserved for rebate
on bills dis.
counted ......

Balance of profit
and loss ac-
count carried
forward.

#25,864 29

30,000 00

Notes of the bank
in circulation ..

Deposits bearing
interest .... 1..81,996,177 98

Deposits not bear-
ing interest.. .. 427,978 78

Balances due to
Banks in Can-
ada ..........

Balances due to
banks in the
United Ring-
dom .........

Balances due to
banks in For-
eign Countries. -

AssETS.

Specie .......... 98,270 88
Dominion notes(legal tenders).. 284,097 75
Notes and choques

on other banks. 198,4411 21
Balances due from
other banka li
Canada .......- 62,027 15

$1,250,000 00
100,000 00

87,500 00

112 85

55,864 29

98,780 98

$1,512,208 12

516,654 00

2,424,165 71

29,418 98

98,497 59

38,211 02

14,649,155 42

1 M8,8"*

1420
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.Loans and bills
discounted ....

Loans and bills
discounted,over-
due, secured .. 8 90,249 00

Loans and bills
discounted,over-
due, not speci-
ally secured ... 125,549 67

(All old business
loss provided
for.)

Real estate ......
Bank premises...
Other assets not

included under
forgoing heads..

3,551,749 04

215,798 67

54,292 25
122,979 97

71,500 00

$4,649,155 42
G. W. YARKER.

General Manager.
Mr. Nordheimer, on moving the adoption of

the report, seconded by Mr. Playfair, made the
following remarks:

"Gentlemen,-While I have nothing of im-
portance to add to the report just read, I consider
it my duty to make a few observations ere mov-
ing its adoption. I hope you share in my
opinion that it is neither of interest or advan-
tage to dwell upon the past, especially having
given full statements and explanations at our
meeting last November.

Permit me, however. to take this opportunity
of expressing to you. for myself and co-directors,
our appreciation of the kindly spirit and con-
sideration extended to us by the unanimous
adoption of the various resolutions proposed on
that occasion. I assure you by so doing you
have not only greatly assisted us in our effort
to re-establish public confidence, but materially
benefitted the institution. That you may to-day,
and on al future occasions, be guided by simi-
lar good judgment and harmony, is our earnest
desire.

Now, gentlemen, the statement in your hands
clearly indicates the truc position of the bank.
The profits of the year after paying all expenses,
show a surplus of 339,317.18, out of whi-h a
three per cent. dividend has been paid and $2,-
000 earried to profit and loss account, which now
stands at the handsome sum of $38,730 98.

Taking into consideration the adverse circum-
stances with which we had to deal, that inost of
the year the capital had to be devoted to meet
the extraordinary demands upon us, and con-
sidering that these demands were all regularly
and promptly met, I hope you will agree with
me that the finding of 839,317 odd onlv, on the
right side, ought not to be very disappointing

What appears to concern us most now is the
future and what it may have in store for us.
I can safely say your Directors' efforts have
been engaged to bring the Bank into a position
to enable it to accept any safe and profitabl-e
business that may offer ;, in that, I think, m
have been fairly successful. Confidence here
and abroad is re-established ; the old and valued
customers are coming back as fast as we
can take them, old and valued depositors
aret also returning, which is shown by the
increase of over $600,000 since November

.last, averaging $100,0C0 per month, which
serves as the best evidence of returned confidence
in the institution. It is p'easing to note the
feeling towards the Bank all over the country is
most friendly.

With economy, largely reduced expenditure.
and good management, I see no reason why we
should not look with confidence to a profitable
future.
t I may here|mention the continued depression
hroughout the country has materially prevented

the collection of old accounts written off as bad
or doubtful. I still think a good sum will be
recovered, and whatever is so collected, instead
of being placed to Profit and Loss Account, will
as promised, constitute a special fund. You may
rely upon the best attention of Directors and
Officers being given towards bringing about such
results.

I must draw your attention to the change in
the Board. Two of the Directors, Mr. Kerr and
Mr. Torrance, having resigned, after due delibera-
tion the vacant seats were offered to and accepted
by Mr. Clarke, M.P.P., and Mr. Langmuir. I
trust this selection meets your approval, being
gentlemen not only well qualified, but widely
and favorably known all through the country.
I sincerely recommend the re-election of the
Board as now conistituted."

Te Chairman then called upon Mr. Yarker,

the General Manager, to explain the statement
moreffully.

Mr. Yarker rose and spoke as follows, saying
he would try and make his remarks cover an-
ticipated questions. He said as to

PROFITS.
"I think, all things considered, the Bank has

done as wefl in the year as any reasonable share-
holder could expect. It must be remembered,
quite apart from our own immediate difficulties,
business generally, not only in Canada, but in
nearly all parts of the world, has not been al-
together satisfactory. Merchants and mauufac-
turers in Canada have been making very small
profits, which is always a bad thing for us, as a
bank's progress must, to a large extent, fluctuate
with the fortunes of business men It must not
be forgotten either that during a part of the year
we were large borrowers from other banks t,
enable us to meet promptly the unprecedented
calls made upon us. These borrowings aggre-
gated about 82,500,000, which at even 6 per
cent. was for the time a cos to us of at the rate
of $15(l,-1 0 per annum. We had to deal upon
equitable grounds of remuneration with 64
otficers uhom we were obliged to part with. We
had to deal with the rentals, fixtures and closing
of three large branches Our law expenses were
necessarily considerable. I was careful, of course,
in my report of November to anticipate these
con ingencies and therefore ail these extraordi-
nary charges are paid, not $1,000 remaining un-
settled. I must also mention that our business
was disarranged for several months, and lastly,
upon this head, you will understand during the
whole year I was obliged to keep our reserves un-
usually strong, which of course affected our eirn-
ing power. I think, therefore, taking all these
things into consideration, I am correct in stat-
ing the bank did well in edtrning and paying a
dividend of 3 per cent. for the past half y ar

REBATE INTEREsT.

In looking over our Profit and Loss Account it
will be observed I have taken 620,000 from the
850,000 which in November last I reserved for
rebate of interest upon discounts. The explana
tion is that in November the discounts were
much larger and the #30,000 now reserved is
found suflicient.

You will notice in the general statement I
have reserved $25,864.29 for interest due upn
deposits. As this amount appears sni Il it nay
be necessary to mention we paid up the interest
in most cases, and the remaining deposi, s are
new, upon which not much interest has yet ac
crued. The amount, $25,864.29, reserved is the
actual sum necess ry for that purpose.

While on the subject of deposi's I may say
they are gradually increasing and in a satisfactory
way ; that is, in small sums in many hands at
several of our country branches We are also
gradually reducing the rate of interest allowed,
and in no sense shall we be open to the charge
of paying too dearly for money.

RATE OF INTEREST.

The question of interest has, however, a two
fold aspect the secondary one, viz , the rate
charged for accommodation, receiving far less
weight than in my judgment it deserves While,
therefore, we shall aim at paying a minimum for
deposits, I think it an unsafe policy to exact
excessive rates from borrowing customers The
business generally that will stand more than fair
current rates I do not covet. The margin of pro-
fit upon imported or manufactured goods has by
competition narrowed itself to a very fine point,
and it is a questionable policy to burden busi-
ness with heavy interest charges. I believe if
full data could be had it would be found working
expen-es, including interest, have played a large
part in weakening and retarding the business
and trade of the Dominion

The amount-nearly $100,000-left at credit
of Profit and Loss acc'ount is a wise and con-
servative policy that perhaps needs no defence
It practically belongs to Rest, and I hope by de-
grees will be added to that fund. You may rem-
ember of this sum 376,913,80, by my report of
November, was to be held to protect any un-
favorable contingency arising from old debts,
and while I simply claim that six nonths is too
short a period to test this point, I admit there
is no apparent prospect yet of this sum being re-
quired. It is sound and safe, however, to leave
it where it is for the present.

CIRCULATION AND DEPOSITS.

You will notice our circulation and deposits
already aggregate nearly $3,V00,000, the latter
being much higher than they were a few months
ago I consider, under the circumistances, this
is very satisfactory ; that sunm, together with

our capital and reserves gives us a loaning powr
of over 84,000,000. I do not aim at the fol y
and risk of prophecy but I think we may fairly
expect to reach a loaning power of 85,000,000 in
good time, and then I should be inclined from
prudential motives to recommend the Directors
to let it stay there until we increate our capital
and rest.

LOANING POWER.

On the subject of loaning power, seeing this
is obtained solely from the confidence of bill
holders, depositors, and shareholders, I take
specially high ïround in using it, and regarding
our policy in this respect, I think I can safely
Eay the Directors and I will be gnided solely by
safe and strict banking rules These rules tie lis
down imperatively to the selection of safe busi-
ness, and not only to loans that are presumably
safe but to amounts that are limited. The word

Safety " in my judgment only precedesthe word,
"limit," and our risks therefore will be confined
to operations and accounts of moderate dimen-
sions. I do not intend to enter upon an essay
on banking. and I dismiss the subject of loans
by merely pointing out that "lbanking loans "
mean, pure and simple, "cash and its equivalent,"
and the Directors and I will be a unit in building
up the business of the bank upon some such
basis. And here I may fittingly add that many
of our old business accounts are being re-offered
to us as fast as we can take them, and we are
extering upon no aggressive policy in obtaining
business.

The last item necessary to refer to in the
general statement is the $71,500 under the head
of other assets. The explanation is that it is
partly lumber in Winnipeg for sale, and partly
>-ccounts for lumber sold and in process of col-
lection The item, to use a familiar expression,
is nearly as good as wheat, as the lumber is in a
manunfactured state and is selling off satisfactorily.

INVEsTING SToCKHOLDERs.

it mnay be interesting to mention our smaller
shareholders are increasing in number. We have
now no le s than 393 investors holding an aver.
age of ' 3 shares each. I may add a word re-
garding ny report of Novenber last. That re-
port in its wording, temper, and policy I am
personally responsible for. It cost me a deal of
thought and anxious consideration. I drew upon
all the experience and energy I possessed, and I
am still convinced it waç and iwill prove to be
the solution of our difliculties. and if faithfully
and wisely carried out will in time place the
bank in a high position. I may mention the
President, Vice-President, and Directo s have
given me painstaking time and assistance in
winding up old accounts.

I congratulate the shareholders upon the
daily improving condition of the Bank."

Mr. Yarker closed by saying that if any share-
holder h.(d a question to ask, not touched upon in
his remarks, he wouild be most happy to answer

Mr. T. R. Wood spoke at some length after
which the report was unanimously adopted.

On motion of Mr. A. H. Campbell, seconded
by Mr. Northrop, the thanks of the meeting
were given to the President, Vice-President, and
Directors.

Mr Joseph Simpson then moved, seconded by
Mr James Scott, that the thanks of the meeting
be'g ven tothe:General Manager, Local Managers,
and other officers of the bank The motion
carried.

On motion of Mr. R. N. Gooch, seconded by
Mr Lyman, the poli was opened and in due
time the scrutineers announced the following
Directors unanimously elected :-S. Nordheimer,
J. S. Playfair, Wm Galbraith, Edward Gurney,
J. W. Langnuir, H. E. Clarke M.P.P., and B.
Cronyn.

At a meeting of the Directors subsequently
held, Mr. S. Nordheimer and Mr. J. S. Playfair
were unanimously elected President and Vice-
President respectively.

-The Winnipeg Sun of Saturday last states
that reports from ail parts of Manitoba give
most favorable indications regarding the crop
outlook "Owing to the lateness of the harvest
of last fall, much of the ploughing had to be de-
ferred until this spring, but the farmer were
able to make an early start, and at present the
growth is said to be fully a month in advance of
last year. This being so. harvesting should
commence early in August, and should be con-
pleted at a period which will remove ail danger
from frost, It is also gratifying to krow that
in most cases, despite the disturbing influences,
the acreage under crop is reported to be greater
than hast year."
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GANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

The adjourned annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany was held at Montreal on Saturday, the
18th inst. The report submitted was as fol-
lows:-

REPORT.

A general balance sheet, with accounts and
statements showing the position of the com-
pany at S1t December, 1884, are herewith sub-
mitted to the shareholders.

PROGESS OF CONSTRUCTION.
The directors beg to report that:-
During the past year the work of construction

on the main line has been prosecuted with unin-
terrupted energy and success ; the promise
made in May last to the shareholders in the
annual report. " that the rails will be laid from
Callander to Port Arthur within a year from
this time," having been literaily fulfilled.

On the mountain section the rails are now laid
to a point near the summit of the Selkirke,
forming a continuous rail connection from
Montreal westward for a distance of nearly
2,500 miles.

On the Government section between Port
Moody (the present Pacifie Ocean terminus) and
Savons' Ferry, a distance of 218 miles, the
rails have been laid; and this section of the
line, which will soon ba handed over by the
Goverument to the company, bas been operated
for some time past by the contractor who built
it.

On the section between Savona's Ferry and
the present end of the track, near the summit
of the 8elairks, a distance of 208 piles (the only
remaining gap between Montreal and the Pacifie
oen), the work is so far advanced as to justify
the expectation that the rails will be laid before
the end of September--completing the track
from end to end of the entire main line. The
directors therefore can confidently assure the
shareholders that by the early spring of next
year the through line from Montreal to the
Pacifie ocean (a distance of 2,895 miles) will be
filhed and in perfect condition. tboroughly
equipped, possessing every requiisite facility for
doing its work economically and efficiently, and
at least equal to the best of its competitors in
all respecta, partionlarly am to curves and gradi-
ents, permanent way and rolling stock, the
quality and character of the railway beuing far
above the standard fixed in the contract with
the government. The company will then have
blt and equipped 2,244 miles of railway within
live years from the time it began work.

FINANCIAL POsrIoN.

In eonsidering the financial position of the
company, it may be well to remind the share-
holders that at the beginning of the preseint year
there remained in the hande of the Government
an unexpended cash balance of 88,688,o82,
available for the work under contrant with the
Government. This Oum, as has already been
omeiially stated, is sufficient to complete the
work remainng to be done, according to the
ternfs of the contract.

It wili be remembered that under the contrat
with the Government it was stipulated that the
line to be bilt by the company nuld b of a
quality and ebaracter equal to the Union Pacifie
railway au it way in February, 187. But sine
that date the Uion Pacifie rtilway has been
greatly improved, and other Pacifie railwas of
a nigh clawn have ben built ; and it will be
obvious to the areholders that, in order to en-
sure the complet success of the er terprie as a
commercial undertaking, it i absoltely neces-

ary that the railway, o its upening for through
trile, shal be. in'all repect at least equal in
elMeiency to any of its transcontinental competi-
tors as they now exist ; and that it thould be
provided wish ample facilities for taking care of
its rapidly increaing local traffic.

Recognizing this necessit.v, the directors-have
made during the past y eruarge expenditure for
rolling stok, grain elevators, terminal and other
faitieo, and for the gu eral improvement of
of the nes in operation-all reesary to secure
the requisite high standing of efficieney, though
not fully foreseen at the time the contract Was
made with the Government.

The amount expended towards this object
during the puut year was o4,702,684, and this
sm, it will be noticed, acounts for the greater
Paft of the floating debt eshown in the balance
shot. Further additions to the equipmentd are
novd b i mea facilities w tm iUl have

o be providsud imedaern the usual mroemn of-

provements incident to all new lines must b
made from time to time. Ail the varions needs of
a new railway in a new and rapidly growing coun-
try andteverything necessary to secure economical
end efficient operation, and the full development
and permanent control of its traffle, muet be
supplied.

For these purposes, the estimated amount re-
quired will be as follows-
For sleeping cars, passenger cars, din-

ing cars, baggage, mail, and express
cars, emigrant cars, box and cattle
cars, conductors' cars, derrick. tool,
and other auxiliary cars,locomotives,
band cars, push cars, track tools,
semaphores, and other equipment
requisite for operation of line, also
for restoring construction Incomo-
tives to good working condition.... 01,000,000

For elevators at Port Arthur, Fort
William, Montreal, etc.; coal-bunk-
ers, Montreal ; additional real estate,
Montreal and elsewhere; revetment
walls at Montreal ; additional depots
and tracks and other facilities,
Montreal sud other points; ad-
ditional yard room and tracks, coal
and other docks, and other terminal
facilities at Fort William and Port
Arthur .......................... 1,500,000

For divisional shops and machinery
at nine points, coal docks and ma-
chinery at two points on Lake
Superior section; station buildings,
section bouses and miocellaneous
buildings at various points; addi-
tional station aidugs and erossing
tracks ait various points ; extension
of divisional yards; additional en-
gine houses ,improvement in water
supply ; additional tanks ; perma-
nent bridge work at the varions
crossings of Bow river, and on other
sections ; additional ballasting, fill-
ing trestles, and raising roadway .. 600,000

For completion of telegraph system,
main line and branches...........275,000

For convection with Coal Harbor and
English Bay ; shops, buildings,
docks, tracks and other facilitie at
Pacifi terminus ................ 760,000

Contingent expenditures............ 910,000

15,045,000
At the end of December laist, aeeording to the

balance sheet submitted, the total assets of the
company amounted to 216,711,725.58, as
under.

2,658 miles railway and appurten-
ances, including steamships
and telegraph lines........

718 miles railway, built by Gov-
ernment, and given to com-
pany free, as part of subsidy

21,899,787 acres agricultural
land, valued at 32 per acre ..

Amount in hands of Government
to pay 9 years 3 per cent. divi.
dend on capital stock of com-
psny .... .................

Balance due on lands sold......
Land grant bonds in tresury..
Outaide assets................

115,178,416 26

85,000,000

42,799,474

14,288,288 87
2,078,286 56

728 500 00
6,648,759 89

Total assets.......... . ... 216,711,725 58

Represented by total liabilities
amounting to ................ 8106,914,806

As under

Capital stock.........065,000,000
Canada Central bonds.. 1,828,888
Quebec Province (due

on account Q M.O. &
O. Railway......... 8,500,000

Dominion Government
loan ............... 26,007,512

Land grant bonds (out-
standing)...........3,688,000

Floating debt......... 6,895,461
-$106,914,806

Assuming that the rearrangement of the com-
pany's finances, now under the consideration of
Parliament, becomes law, and that the8 15,000,-
000 mortgage bonds provided for under this re-
arrangement are sold at par, the following may
be taken as the prospective fnancal position of
the Company at the 1st of Jan@ next (1886),
after having expended the $8,688,082 remaining

Amount remaining in hand to pa
8 per cent. dividend on capita
stock for 7j years...........

Balance due on lands sold........

y

Outside suets ..................
Cash balance from proceeds mort-

gage bonds................

Liabilities.
Capital stock..................
Canada Central bonds .........
Provineeof Quebee............
Government loans (seured by

bonds)......................
*Government loan balance (secur.

ed by lande)................
First mortgage bonds(outstanding)
*Land grant bonds..........

12,528,029
2,078,986
6,648,759

8,059,689

280,960,585

65,000,000
1,828,888
8.500,000

20,000,000

9,880,912
15,000,000

8,688,000

8118,892,245
*These items wil be redueed by land sales.
The fixed charges will then be approximately

as folows :-

120,000,000 Government loan 4
per cent .................... 1 800,000

015,OCO,000 fret mortgage bondi,
5 per cent................... 750,000

18,500,000 due Government
Quebec (account Q. M. O. & O.
rilway 5 per cent ............ 175,000

01,828,000 Canada Central bonda
and sinkivg fand, 6 per cent.. 107,400

Rental leased lines............ 778,484

Add-. 82,610,884

19,880,912 Government loan, se-
cured on land grant, 4 per cent. 895,286

Total f xed charges..........188,006,070
As the shareholders are already aware, persis

tant efforts of the enemies of the company at
home and abroad, to destroy confdence in the
enterprise, have been so far successful, that the
185,000,000 of unsold shares of the cspital
stock of the company have become practically
useless as an available resaource. The directorw
have in consequence been obiged to apply to the
Dominion Government for a modification of the
terme of the Act, under which the loan ofalat
year was granted to the company. And a
measure is now before the Dminion Parliament
which provides amongst other things for the
cancellation of the $85,000,000 of unsoli shares,
and the substitution thereof of $35,000,000 fise
per cent lst mortgage bonde. Tûe measure also
provides for the postponement cf the payment
ai the indebtedness of the company to the goy.
ernment, amouuting to 129,880,912, to let May,
1891, and for the reduction of the rate of interesit
from 5 per cent. to four per cent. ; the govern.
ment sgreeing to acoept 20 000,000 of the pro-
posed bonds as security for the payment of au
equal amount of the debt, and, as security for
the payment of the remaining 9,880,912, to re.
tain a firet lien on the unsold land of the com-
pany, subject to the outstanding land grant
bonda.

This measure does not aflord meanus for go
complete sand dvantageous au arrangement of
the Company's affaire as would have been at.
tained under the conditions suggested In th
president's letter of the 18th March last, but
the proeeds of the 15,000,000 of frat mortîgog
bonds which will be available for use by the
c mpany, will be suffieient t enable it to psyihe flosting debt, and te provide for ail the bd.
ditional equipment snd facilities whieh will be
needed to place the carrying powers of the coS-
uauy, and its accommodations for trafic, in the
highest condition of convenience and effioiency.
But-the company is being pressed in severai
quarters for extensions and additional facilitis
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in the hands.of the Government for the ..
pletion of the main line, after having provid
for the payment of the floating debt, amounting
to 86,895,4U1, and after baving expended the
estimated 05 045,000 required for additional
equipment sad facilities

AsUETS,
2,658 miles railway and appurten.

ances, including steamships and
telegraph lines .............. 1..8128,851,498

718 miles built by Government,
forming part of subsidy........ 85,000,003

21,899,787 acres of land valued at
12 per acre.................. 42,799,474
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beyond its main une, noms of which it desires to
provide; sud although the diretors hope that
the mesaure proposed may alo enabsle them to
mut the more Important of the.. requirements,
It remains to be seen how far the Government
measure in reducing so largely the relief of the
company requested, may not restriot its power
of providing for the extensions of its connections,
which the company sud the publie, and it in be-
lieved the government also, desire to see carried
out, and may not also Interfere with the mien-
tion and wish of the oompany to anticipate the
period of the ropayment of the government
loa.

Should this measure becorne law the position
of the .ompany Will o.cupy on the opening of
the through lins next spring may be summed
up as follows:-

It will have a cash deposit in the hands of the
Dominion Government sunficient to pay semi-
annual dividende at the rate of thrf e per cent.
per aunum on Its $65,000 000 cspital stock foi
sevn and half yars, or until the end of the
yuer 1898. It will own 8.299 miles ; snd will
hold under lease 695 miles equipped railway'
forming a total mileage of 8,994 miles. It will
own more than 21,000,000 aores of agrieultural
lands. It wii own three fine steel steamahips
on the great lakes, and an extensive and well ap.
pointed telegraph system, with power to extend
its telegraph line to all partu of the country. All
this property, together with certain outaide
assets, al valued at 0280,960,585, will be repre-
sented by a total indebtedues of 858 892,245,
bearing au un muslly low rate of interestand by
865,000,000 capital stock, for which dividende
fer seven and one-half years will be in hand.

T"Arrro AND zAINIGs.

The opening of the through lia to the Pacifie
ocean for regular traffie in the spring of next
year, will be the full socomplienment of the
national and political objects which the Govern-
ment of the Dominion had in yiew in subsidis-
ing and siding the construction of a transconti.
nuntal line through Canadian territory ; the
company will thon have falfiled al its obliga-
tions to the Government under its contract ; it
will be in the smie position as any other purely
commercial enterprise, and will depend for its
prosperity upon the development of traffie and
prudent management. The value of the prop.
arty as au investment muet then b. messured
and determined solely by the amount ot mone3
it ean earn.

The following resultu of the operation of the
ruilway for the lait two years have b en obtain
ed from it, as a new snd incomplete railway,
only in partial operation, and having to a large
etent to criate its own trame; and that, too
during a period of unexampled commercial de
pression.

ARNINGs AND EBENUES.
1888 1884

Passgers....1,464 681
Freight .......... 8,755,916
Mail.............69,109
Express.......... 57,171
Sleeping ears.......24.071
Miscellaneous .... 52,796

$1,980 902
8,410,865

85,786
95 671
48,492

184,852

05 428,695 95 85.750,521 2

yesr, 1885 the earnings and expenses have been
ai follows:~

1 :

Expn .es ...... 4,862,5528

Niet ...... 561,143 10 81,191,890 52 The land sales for the pat year have been as

Construction material included in above follows :-798,584 acres at an average price o

seningu1 88,01f per acre. -

1888 1884 The total sales up to Dec. Bl1t, 1884,
$1,274,000 gros. 8628,198 gros. were............................ 8,730.18

Les eancelled sales................ 129,924
The amounts included for carriage of con-

struction materiai do not affect the net resuit ; 8,600,261
s it wa earried at absolute Taot, and such.ost These cancelled sales ware the result of fail
le inoluded in the expensn. ure on the part of the purchaiera to carry ou

STATEKENT OF AN ;Gs, EXPENSES, AND NET the terme of their contraets-in some cases as t
EABNUMS FOR 1884. eash payments, in others s. to cultivation

Earn- NeWhere the lande were held by speculators, wh

Montb. Eng. Expen. Net earn- defaulted in payments or in conditions as to enl

J g- . e -gtivation,it was thought best that the lands houl

Janu.ry 1$274645098401915 l927,27017l defoit. revert to the company ; but the mot libers
ay .... 295 9 » 189,2694 do. treatment has been acorded to ail bona ie se

Sar .. 1,9 9 7S , 875,70054 do- liers who a peared to have acted in good faith

pi ........... 4,96 7 3849,991 ,7,816 84i The experience of the compsy in the matte
june... .0,661 2 090 0 121 215169 t0 'sof land sales ha been to ome extent similar t
July ...... 549,867 21 994,6 8 0 I 154,694 18 that of nearly ail ne land grant railwav in thi
August .. 565,814 47 38,9878 85 - 610 United States, vhre the firet speculative feve

tmber.. h7a,591s11'489,0682297,448s49 ba almft invariably been followed by a heav
November... 810,873 a88%,160 87 945,913 01 falling eff in land sales, owing to the presencea
December.. 521,559 OS 50284 95 171,815 08 vasî quantities of free government lands ; but a

5,150.52' 27r4,58,687 1 'ithese were taken up by settlers, the 1salesc
railway lands increaued, and prices inerssed

During the firet four months of the prseunt well.

1

-Net
Month. Ernirgs. Expenses. Esrnings

January ........... :812.,761 16 $3,ig'058 50 $ 84,715 66
February........I... 401M8 14 834.361 71 67,146 43
Mach ............ 489,151 89 360624 66 128,697 23
April ............. 682,141 4s 3î7,776 59 324,364 84

Totali...~4..........2206.565 146 604,744 16

There is thus shown an improvement in net re-
suite over the finst four months of lait year of
$922,014.

Tne amount of construction material carried
this year being $129,818 gross, as compared
with $106,120 gros. for the same time last year.

According to the above statement, and asuum-
ing that the net earnings fo>r the last eight
months of the present year will be no more than
tbey were for the last eight monthe of 1884, the

orult for the present year will be a net profit of
02.118,904.

As an incresse of earnings for the lait eight
months of this year may fairly be expected, the
direot<ra believe that the net rult of the pre-
sent year's oprations will not fali
short of 82,400,000 ; and without pretend-
ing to be able to forecast the future,
or wishing to indulge in what might
secm to be extravagant estimates of the prospec-
tive earning power of the property, they believe
themselves justified in estimating that for the
year beginning June lit, 1886, which will be the
frst year of the full operation of the through
line. the grose earnings will not be less than
$12,000,000, and the net profit not less than
88,600,0001; and the directors feel confident thaI
every suceeeding year, as the country traversed
by the line is brought under cultivation, there
will be a large and constant inerasse in the earn-
ingandinet results.

TheOntario and Quebee line, from Perth to
Toronto, was not opened for traffie until late in
August last and it was in partial operation only
during the remainder of the year,: but the re.
suit were suoh as fully to satisfy the expecta-
tions of the directors, and to establish beyond
question its great value as a large contributor to
the profits of the company, and its neoessity for
the protection of the traifie of the main lino.
. The directors have no misgivings about the
wisdom of their policy in seeuring the control of
new and independent connectin lines in Ontaric
and Quebf o. the neoessity for which was impres.
sed upon them by the bitter hostility and un-
reasouing jealousy with which the compan3
bas been pursued, from its very inception, b3
another Canadian railway company whieh has
'o long er.j yed an almoit undisputed monopoly
of the railway business of the Dominion. The
direetors are convinced that without the control
of tributary lines, reaching all the importani
eintres of trade in the older provinces of the
Dominion, the comnany could have no adequat
command of the trafe to and from the Cana
dian North-West and the Pacifie ceat, an<
i that the greater part of it would omntinue to b

) earried by the American lines. as il bas been ii
7 the put, and the Canadian Pacifie railway woul
7 fail to socomplish one of the main objecta fo
7 which it was brought into existence.

08.688,000

Against this balance the company holde lu-
terest bearing obligations, on land sales con-
tracta, amounting to $2,078,286.56, and bas on
baud 8728,500 unsold bonds.

It will, no doubt, b. gratifying to the sare-
holders to know that there are no telegraph,
sleeping car or elevator companies, or anything
of that nature connected with tbeir line, nor
private intereits of any description to absorb
sny portion of their profite.

The disturbance among the Metis and In-
dians et the North-Wetst Territories, although
ocourring in a disi riet several hundred miles
north of the railwvy and in no way effecting
the Province of Manitoba or any of the terri-
tory adjicent to the company's lines, may for
this season have a deterring effect upon emi-
gration.; but its ultimate irfluence wiil not b.
injurious in this respect ; while the outbreak
itself, and recent events in Europe and Asia,
have demonstrated the vast importance of the
Canadian Pacific railway to the welfare of this
country, and to the Empire at large.

The directors, without having come to sny
decision in the matter, otrongly incline to the
opinion that, under all the circumstances of the
case, and especially in view of the fact that the
8 per cent guaranteed dividend, secured for the
next eight and a half years, yields to the shae.
holders a fair return for the capital invested, it
would not be expedient to pay any further sup-
plementary dividend out of capital duriug the
short period which will be occupied in complet.
ing oonstruction. The directors, however, be-
lieve that af ter that period bas expired the n t
earnings of the company will soon be sufficient
to warrant the payment of incresed dividends.

The directors are happy to state that in the

, operation of the railway no material diffical-
1 ties have been encountered, and that, notwith-

standing the unusual severity of the pat two
winters, the traffie has been carried, both on the
esteru and north-western sections of the line,
with singular freedom from accident or delays ;
and the statement is now submitted with entire

f confidence, that fewer difficulties will be experi-
enced. in the future, than ou any other railway
in Canada or the northern United States, and
that, oving to the superior character of the line,

7 the expenses of maintenance and operation will
4 b. considerably below the average.

The directors regret loeing another of the
8 original associates, who together undertook to
- carry through this work, Baron Reinach, of
4 Paris, having resigned his eah at the board in
o December lait. Mr. John Turnbull, who con-
. sented to join the board temporarily in March,
o 1884, now desires etoretire.

In conclusion tha directors desire to say that
d it bas been their aim in this report to give in-
i formation necessary to enable aich shareholder
- to form his vown opinion of the position and
à. prospects of the company, While the pat
r eighteen months have been a period of some
o anxiety to the directors, and the difficulties and
e embarrasiments connected with the undertaking
r sometimes seemed asi f they might prove to b.
y overwhelming, yet amid them ail the directons
of have never for a moment lost confidence in the
as ulhimate success of the enterprise.
of GEORGE STEPnEN,
MPresideut.

montreal, June 18ith, 1885.

Profiting by the experience of others, this
Company has extensively advertised the frIe
government lands, and made every effort to
stimulate their settlement.

The settlements along the irain line now ex-
tend s mething more than 400 miles west of
Winnipeg, and for this distance the greater part
of the government lands within ten miles of the
railway have been taken up, and there are indi-
cations of renewed activity in the sales of the
lands of the compariy.

LAND GRANT MOBTGAGE.
The following was the position of the 5 per

cent. land grant and mortgage bonds at 81st
December, 1884 :-

Total issue ............ 25,000,000
Deposited with the Gov-

ernment ai securisy un-
der the contract, with-
out interet...........85,C00,000

Held by the Government
under the Loan Act,
1884, without interest 8,996,000

Redeemed by land sales
and cancelled........ 7,316,000

21,812,000

1482

Balance outstanding -..

or
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conasmn »AxesA auaS.-n»seoiKu sT, 10

Cot of road-
Mais me ...... 088,821,595 56
Acquired lino.. 8,981,955 18
Braneh lines.... 4,605,172 61

8101,908,727
Note-

Line huilt by
0i ov e r n ment
not ineladed,
ustimated oo 
.. $85,000,000

Equipmenti-
R'lling stook....
Lake steamera..
Shops and ima.

shinery at and
near Montreal.

7,859,98 18
697,869 02

908,165 il

0 o n a t r u c tion,
plant, tools and
out tt......................

Beal estate at
and near Mon-
treail......................

Advanoeus and ex-
penditure on
lea.sd lines-

South - Eate r n
railway...... 1,595,280 48

St. Lawrence
and Ottawa
ralway....... 227.155 49

Atlantie and
North -Weat
railway ....... 202,887 0

Manitoba Soauth.
Western Colo-
nization rail-
way.......... 1,254,678 94

Oatario 1 e a med
lines........ 1,265,450 4

Aounts receiv-
able........

Material on hand
Dominion Gov-

erument Guar.
antee Fund-

Amount on de-
posit toguran.
tus 8 pur cent.
dividend on
stock-

Original deposit.
Additional d e -

poit ........
Amount advanc-

ed by Govern.
ment ........

Lem div. paid..

8,160,464 29

208,291 4

408,207 7

9

9

4,545,402

2,098,857
8,687,729

8,710,240

147,186

7,880,912 00

16.288,288 87
1,950,000 00

Balane due on
lande sold (de.
i erred pay-
ment@).......

Land grant bonds
in possession ot
oompany ....

Nom.-21,899,787 acres of
land unmold valued at $2 per
sers, 842,799,474.00.

14,288,288 87

2,078,286 56

728,500 00,

Capital stook ...
Mortgage Bond*-

Canada Ventral
(lot mortgage

' bond 5 pur
oent)......

Amount
of isue
£500,000
equale..82,488,S88
Binking
in'd de.
pitedv i t h
Govern-
ment... 1,560,000

Amount neesuaary
6 to redeem bal-

anee at maturi-
ty.........8

8 Canada Central
(2nd mortgage
bonds 6 p. o....

8
Due Provincoe of

Qaebee-
Balanoe due on

purchase Of Q.
.M. & 0. railway
SLand grat bonds

lut mortgage)-
Am't of
Issue ..125,000,000
:Le a a
am't re-
deemed
by land
sales.. 7,819,000

817,684,000
A mon't

86 held in
trust by

58 Domin-
27 ionGov-

I 65,00,00 00

850,0000

978,888 88
1,821,888 8

............... 8,500,000 0

ernm'nt
and not
bearing
in'i .. 18,996,000

88,688,000 ..............
Government loan-
Amountappliedon

aO't of fund for
Gov't. guaran-
tee of dividend. 7,880,912 00

Total
loan on
O't of

east'o-
tion .. 22,500,000
Am'tre-
oeived. 18,626,600 18,626,600 00

Am't to
be re-
euived ..18,878,400
Loans payable.............
Unpaid voueher

& accounts....... ......
Cash subsidy paid

by Government-
Totaloaeh sube'dy. 25.000,000 00
Amount reoeived. 20,240,817 875

Am't to be reo'd 04.759,682 18
land grant-

8,600,268 acrm
sold am't'ng to 10,506,184 41

Luso-Expena's &
10 p.c. pren.on
land1grant bonda
takenin paym't. 1,111,947 85

Town rits-
Am't reo'd for sale

of town sites not
oovered by land
grant mortgage.

Bonuse r e o'd
from m'nluiiplii

Net revenue from
roadte date dur-
ing o'natr'n (all
int. rentais
having been de.
duoted) ......

Montre&, June 1th, 1885.
1î88,912,251 58

8,688,000c

26,007,512(

2,485,047

4,460,418

20,240,8171

9,894,286

504,675

288,600

. (D1,626,064

S188,912,251
L. Q. Oo.nx, LAditor

un pman"s? anaa.
Mr George Stephen, the preuident of the oom.

pny, moved the adoption of the report in thes
worda -

In moving the adoption of the report whieh
hua just been read. I desire to .ay a few words
whieh I think necossary fully to explain the
position of this oompany's affairu at present, and
whieh oould not weli be compressed within the
limite of the official report.

You will Do doubt oonour with me in think-
Ing that the statement whioh the Direotors have
laid before you in the report, is soh au to in.
spire confidence in the muccesu of the undertak-
ing, while, a the mae time, i indicates much
that remains t bu done before that sueoeum oan
be seoured to the fulest extent.

I eongratulate you upon what I think I may
venture to call the unparalleled rapidity with
which the railway ham been onstrusted, and
upon the results whieh its operations have al.
ready aooomplished. The fagures plaeed befor
you are not approaehed in the hiatory of rail-
way construction, and as wel from the reporta
of personsskilled in auch matters, a. from my
own observation, I eau state that the efficieney
and thoroughess of the work are a remarkable
as the rapidity with whih it has been perform-
ed.

In the reoent unhappy disturbanoe in the
North-West the oompany has been fortueate in

0 being able to asist in the transport of troope
and material to the field of aotion,and, although,
of necessity, nome disomfort was experieneed by
the volunteer in their passage north of Lake
Superior, the speed with whioh that transport
was effeted oontributed, In no mali degree, to
the supremsion of the outbreak. This ireum-
stanoe ha drawn attention, both here and in
Europe, to the probability that the raiway may,
upon is eompletion to the Pacißo Oocan, bear a
still more Important part in the defenee of the
Empire, and that ita usefulness, in that reapeet,
will form an important adjanet to is value a. a
peaseful instrument in the consolidation and
development of the resouroes of the Dominion.

One of the subjots which are most debated
with reference to the railway is the position and
value of it sequired and lea.ed lines. On this
subj -et you have soe statistics in the report,
and I would only desire to add a few words to
the information so given you. The main line
of the railway, a. yon are awvare, terminates at

00 Callander ; but for the purpose of onnecting it
with the meaboard, with inland navigation, and
with the railway system of Ontario and Quebee,
an extension of it to Montreal and Brookville
ha been acquired, and the consolidated lina
known a. the Ontario and Quebec railway, pa.
ing through Ontario and cnneoting with Ameri.
a lines and with Lake Huron, has been leaaed
in perpetuity. These sequisitions by purohase
and lease have been frequently referred to ou
involving the expenditure of money more prop.
erly applicable to the construction Of the main

00 line. But as respects the original expenditure
upon these lines, it la aufficient to ay that it
la. already been repeatedly shown that the oost
of the acquisition of the extension to B ookville
and Montreal, with many other similar expendi-

60 tures, was more than provided for by the oom-
pany itself from funde derived from ita own

71 stook, and that the Ontario and Quebee system
was acquired and oonstruoted by individuals, in.
dependent of assistance from any portion of the
ftndu of thiseompany.

87 What I deire now to point out to you, in
that return eof the actual trifflo on the acquired
and leaaMd line east and outh of Callander
show, at this moment, a net revenue exoeeding
by 25 per cent. the xed charges apon them,
and excseding by above ten per cent. the inter.
est upon tbe entirea ost of thes extensions and
leasd lines, ineluding such Sed charges. This
gratifying resault, se it seems to me, should put
an end to the statements so freely made in vai.

56 oeu quarters, that the squisition of these linou
by the company, constitutes any barden upon
the suterprise, to say nothing of the argument,
whieh I fally endc rue. that their importance to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in euring far it

72 the handling of trafflo, will b ,at least equal to,
and probably greatly exceed, in value, the rev.

09 sna direetly derived from them.
Iampleuasedalso to be able to point out b

yo thst the advantages offered by the com.
pany's stook a. an Invetment are beginning to
be appreolated by forpign investors. Large num.
ber of persona ln Britain are holders of the

79 stook, sud, a. very lite upeulation prevalla,
- these persona sem to have purohaaud mainly
58 for nvestment. I am enabled t astats that f
. the 165,000,000 et stook issaed by thiecompany

T

--
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about $40,000,000 are held in England, about
$10.000,000 in the United States, and about
015,000,000 ir Canada ; and it may not be un.
interesting for you to know that the amount of
stoek now held by the original promoters of the
enterprise is greater than et any previous time
in the history of the company.

Another subjeot hu been engaging the atten-
tion of the directors which had not reached a
position to be mentioned in the report. I refer
to the informal discussions which have been tak-
ing place during the past year with referene to
obteining access to the port of Quebec, and to-
wards procuring the construction of a ahorter
line of railway from Montreal to the Atlantio
ooast inthe Maritime Provinces. The directors
have felt the importance of obtaining acouas to
the eity of Quebeo and to the eaboard et pointu
open in the winter season, and resolutions are
now before the House of Common. tending to
further both these objecta. The importance of
a free acceas to Qutbec was utrongly felt et the
time of the acquisition of the western setion of
the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental
railway, and conditions were inserted in the
agreement of purchase from the Quebeo Govern.
menit, which, if carried out would have afforded
the company the desired exit for its summer
traffio. These conditions, however, were not
performed by the company which obtained con-
trol of the Eastern section, and, although, as
you will no doubt have perceived by the pub-
iished correspondence, every effort wau made by
the Canadian Pacifie Company to obtain the
.arrying ont of the agreement with the Quebe.
Government, short of proceedings at law for en-
forcing them; these efforts were not successful.
And the discontent which arose among the
oitizens of Quebec respecting the very imperfect
connection with the interior which wu afforded
by the North Shore railway, under the control-
ling influence under which it heu fallen, had cul-
minated in an agitation for an efficient and con-
venient accesa to and from the city for the in-
ternal and foreign trade which naturally apper-
tains to that important seaport. Such aeoeu
this company is equally solicitoua with the citi-
zens of Quebe. to have placed on a proper foot-
ing, and no effort will be spared on its behalf to
obsain such accesu, either by acquiring the North
Shore Railway, if that b. practicable upon rea-
sonable terme, or by making arrangements for
such access as wil operate as effectually u would
the actuai acquisition of the railway ituelf. The
further alternative of procuring the construction
of a second line of Railway from Montreal to
Quebec, by a company to be inoorporated by the
*overnmont, for that purpose, and to be operat-

ed by this company, is contemplated and con-
ditionally subsidised by the Government mea-
sure; but is au alternative which I sincerely
trust there will be no necesaity for resorting to.

While on thia subject I would like to take the
opportuuity of expressing my regret that the
president of the Grand Trunk railway company
sh>uld have seen fit, et the half-yearly meeting
of the shareholders of that company held re-
cently in London, to indulge in an unfair and
uncalled for attack upon this company. It
would serve no useful purpose for me either to
answer hie personal attacks or to notice the in-
solent language of some of the other speakers at
that meeting-speakers who are regularly put
forward at saeh meetings to speak not only of
the Canadian Pacifie Company, but also f the
Canadian Government, in terme that would be
impolitie for the president himself to use.

The president of the Grand Trunk Company,
after expressing grave doubts as to th possibility
of the Canadian Pacifie ever being able to pay
its own working expenses, and pointing out the
consequent worthlessnesa of its obligations to
pay the rental of its leaed lines, the Ontario
and Quebec in particular, becomes sympathetio
over the troubles he pictures for us, quit. for.
getting hie own for the time. He goes on to pay
that the question is not how much profit we will
make in the first few years, but how much los@
we will suffer in working our railway, and how
much more money we will want to completeit.
He winds up bis melancholy forecut of our
future by observing that the best thing for the
Government and ourselves would be that our

nraiIway thould b.teken over by the Govern-
ment, and that when that happy lime oomee, se
he thinks it muet come, there will be an end to
undue competition, and he promises the friendly
assistance of the Grand Trunk proprietors to en-
able the Government to work our lino with as
littie los as possible.

Wlatt eight h. eGrand Trunk shareholders
attach to the oracular utteranoos of their presi-
dent I do not know, but I think in fairness to

them, if.not to ourselvea, he should have stated
that-his informati n was uecond.hand. I doubt
if he heu ever seen a mil- of t -e Csidiin Paci.
fie Railway or been within a thonsand miles of
that "vast country," the opening of -which he
was obliged to say might do the Grand Trunk
Railway much good by bringing new traffic into
Canada.

Had ho told hie hearers how ill qualified he
was to form a correct opinion on the subject on
which ho was so confidently presuming te on-
lighten them, they would have been better able
Io judge as to the value of the gloomy forecat
of unr future with whieh he tried to cheer up
hi desponding and somewhat restive audience.

I will not follow the example set the president
of the Grand Trunk Company and occupy your
attention with any opinions I may have on the
position and prospecte of that railway, or of any
other business competitor ; I oould not do no
without feeling that I wu guilty of wanton im-
pertinence.

With reference to the oonundrum proposed by
Sir Henry Tyler to his shareholders, about the
difficulty of working our line "with a very
severe climate and with ail sorts of disadvant-
ages," muoh greater, as ho claims, than those
under whioh his lino labors, it is sufficient to say
that during the two years we have been working
the lino botween Lake Supe ior and the Rocky
Mountein, distance of nearly fifteen hundred
miles, we have not, it may surprise you to know,
had occasion to use a snow plow to keep the
lino open, and during the peut unusually severe
winter not one train has been delayed a minute
on all of our lines in the North-West by enow or
oold weather. Nor have I any apprehension
that, in publishing our weekly statements of
earnings, we will often be obliged to resort to
the explanatory cable familiar to Grand Trunk
shareholdera, " Lino blocked by snow." For is
it not within the knowledge of every Canadien
present that during the put winter there was
more trouble from now and more detentions to
trains from severe weather on the 830 miles of
the Grand Trunk Railway between Montreal
and Toronto than on ail the 2,800 miles oper-
ated by the Canadian Pacifie Company.

I commenced these remarks by saying thet I
regretted that the president of the Grand Trunk
Company had gone out of his way to speak ill of
this company, and I repeat this regret most sin-
oerely.

He heu set an exemple which I hope will
neyer be imitated by any president of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company. If it is a fact,
as Sir Henry Tyler stated, that the few individu-
aIs oennected with the Canadien Pacifie Com-
pany who, at great personal sacrifice and incon-
venience to themselves. found the capital neces-
sary to provide the Canadian Pacifie with a valu-
able and indispensable connecuion in the Pro-
vince of Ontario, did a very foolish thing for
themsolves, why wete time in persistently re-
minding them of their folly? If any of us have
made a bad investment it i our own affair, and
the los. will be ours. If, however, we are satis-
ied, why should the president of the Grand
Trunk Company vex his seoul about the safety
of our investments?

I have always held the opinion that there i
in Canada .plenty of room for both companies,
and every day that conviction becomes stronger.
Competition between us there muet always be,
but being competisors wby should we be one-
mies-alwayse t war ? Reading between the
hnes of Sir Henry Tyler's speech, I think you
will perceive some faint grounds for hope that
he is tardily coming to the same conclusion as
my colleaguea and myself have always held on
this question. HRe eay to hie shareholders there
is nothing the Grand Trunk desires more than
to contribute t Ithe prosperity of Canada in
every way by extensions of railways throughout
the country, and by opening out these lines
which will tend to develop the resources of the
Dominion.

If Sir Henry Tyler and his Grand Trunk
friends had acted upon these patriotio senti-
ments, how different would have been the re-
lations of the two companies! But we can
well afford to bury the put and to forget the
hardwordu and unfriendly acts of the past four
year. Both railways are hore, and hore sthy
muet remein, and il in lbe duty of those vho
are responsible for their management to devote
themselves honesly and earnestly to the de-
velopment of the resouroes and trade of this
greatand growing country; and in this way
thy viMIbest promote the interests o! thoir me-
opéotve shareholdersand suere a faix etumn
on their.invested ospilal. The two companie.,
eeeh independent o! lhe other, as they musI al-

WaYs be, but woiking harmoniously for these
common objecta, will accompliah the purpose
for which their charters were granted, and for
wbich the country has go freely given aid te
both. I now move the adoption of the report,
seconded by Mr. VanHorne.

The report was unanimouuly adopted, and
the undermentioned directors eledted for the
ensuing year :-George Stephen, Montreal;
Wm. C. VanHorne. Montreal ; Richard : B.
Angus, Montreal ; Hon. Donald A. Smith,
Montreal ; Edmund B. Osler, Toronto ; Sand-
ford Fiemi-g (C. E., C.M.G.), Ottawa; H. 8.
Northcote. London; P. du. P. Grenfell, London;
C. D. Ros., London ; R« V. Martinsen, Amster.
dam and New York; Hon. W. L. Scott, Erio,
Pa.; Geo. R. Harris, of Mesure, Blake Bros.,
Boston.

At a subsequent meeting of the new board,
Mr. George Stephen was eleeted Preaident, and
Mr. W. C. Van Horne, Vice-President of the
company.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

JAMES TURNER & CO.
Wholesale,

Grocers,

A Fui Stock
Of NEW FRUITS, aU descriptions. NUTS,all kindi

Choicest Bosnia Prunes.

A Full Stock of Xmas Groceries
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, SYRUPS

and GENERAL GROCERIES.

Sait and Fresh Water Herringa and an assortment
of other Fish for sale by

BROWN, BÂLFOUR &Co,
wbolo:als erocors'& importer:

H AMLTON.

w.n H. i1d & o.
IMPOBTEPts

AND

W ho/osa/e Grocers
HAMILTON, ONT.

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS.
BANK AND OFFICE BARLINGS,
WIRE WINDoW GUARDS,
FINE WIRE OFFICE BLINOs,
WIBE CLOTI, AILL GRADEs,
PERFORATED SKEET NETAL,
WIRE ROPE, &c. &C.

B. GREENING & Co
HANILTON, ONTARIO.
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pndnee, of the sun of awakened intelligence, and bided .

their time patiently and fearlessly. They knew
that the scientifle bauis of thpir plans, the trutb

THE DECLINE OF CO OPERATIVE AND of theirpromises, andi the fefilment ot their
ASSESSMENT LIFE INSURANCE prophesies, would in a little white be made

SCHEMES IN THE UNITED manifest.As time wore on it first became apparent that
STATES. the indemnity promised by these a cieties wau a

Times: •delusion and a snare. Then it was seen that
To the Editor of the MOSMtatIJ •their boastedi cheapness was only as the cheap-

Dna Si,-Six or seven years ago the socie- ness of a spurious article that is dear as a gra-
ties that professed ta furnish life inseurance, on tuity. Then their absurd claims aof careful and
a basis of mutual assessments that were purely economical management were exploded; and
voluntary and could not be enforced by any pro- when the papers began t chronicle, day by day,t
oens of law, created a great excitement among the deaths of societies that bad but shortly be-1
the-regularly organized companies that did busi- fore broken ontinto full blossom it was under-
nous on a solid and secientifi foundation. stood that the germe of decay implantei in
Agents complained almot universally of the them, must, sooner or later, consign them to
impossibility of obtaining business in competi- the grave of ignominy and oblivion.
tion with these irresponsible concerne, that had The regular lite companies have passed safely
no liabilities, no assets, no principles, no recog- tbrough this trying ordeal, and they emerge
nized business methods, and no consciences from il with greater determination than ever ta
worth mentioning. solve the problem of sucoces. The truth of

Ostensibly insuring confiding dupes for an their assertions and the fulfilment of their pro-
amonnt that was regarded as an adequate phesies being made manifest, they ag54in call
measure of financial indemnity t the family, upon the publie for support and are reoeiving a
they received their dues, expense charges, mi- generous reply. While the crumbling walls of
tiation fees, and any other suma that they could bundreds of societies built upon no foundation
draw from them by cajolery and humbug, and of trnths or principle. are falling ar'ound themn;
they bound themselves ta pay only just what it the old lins companies ries Phonix-like
suited them to pay-a minimum amount le f rom the fiames of affliction-peri-
every eae, and alw yu very far short of the fied, endowed with fresh life and vigor. and
amount expected. ,determined te prove to the world the truth and

Intelligent business men were carried off their stability of genuine life insurance.
feet by the mania for cheap insurance-but it I do not mean to assert that all the Assess-
wau not cheap it wa inseurance that was dear at ment companies bave been fraude, but such is
any price. Tbey retuse d t pay, the premiums the character of, at leat, a majority of them. A
demanded by the regular companie, claiming few have been f ounded on correct scientific prin-
that they could get good insurance for six, eight ciples. There is room for these in, the world ;
or ten dollars per thousand. They gave these and if the seeds of a healthy life and moral pur-
bubble concerne a temporary fit of prospority pose exist in them, they will live-and thy will,
that in the nature of things could not last. Those effect some good in their way. Those that Are
who were unfortunate enough te die, lefit their properly organized, fountdad on sound and ae-
widows to find out that the promised thousands cepted principles, working for a good purpose,
were in reality but hundreds-or even les. and conducted by conscientioe and practical

Contrasting the cost of these meagre indemni- men, can find plenty of room for the unres-
ties it soon became apparent that their boasted trsined exercise of their legitimate funetions.
obeapness vanisbed int nthim air ; but unfortu- We will net decry them,because they are in some
nately those who were deluded into trusting the measure a necessity, and they will at least help
g owing promises of these fraude upon society, mitigate the enormous sum total of human
let the duty of repentance to those whom they misery and woe.
bad supposed were adequately protected. Eight It is not for these that we propheay inevitable
dollars a thousand, or ten dollars a thousand ruin and disolutio i. It is for those that lack
mmy be very eheap for inseurance, but it is a dear tbe firsl trace of principle; for Ibose wbose
prie to pay for a fraudulent representation of a fountation le of quick-sand; fou tbcs. Ibat ors
genuine article. mn for tbe private antipeunal gain of tiieepu-

Later developments showed conclusively that table men.
a majority of these societies dit net limit their To these we ay, your livea wiii be short; tbe
expenses t the sum collected for the purpose oftwronRe you do wiii tail ae ourses nnyouu
defraying the legitimate cost of conducting the owe horde; ti ftilqey of ycur aburd claie
business, but, in violation of ali principles ofantipretensiûna will beftr. long be apparent ta
honor they used unrestrictedly, the moneys col- aIl ; regular ant legitimate lite insurance will live
lected for the stated purpoe of paying death je epite et yoa, and il wili fi urisb in lbe fl
elaims. In point of fact, many of thm showed snj-3yment of unlimitetiauccesantipresperity
that it cost one dollar or more for every tftyton mges aller your very existence n
cents paid ta beneficiaries (pardon the wordy gatten.
under their so-called policies or cefrificates. WiLLiÂM T. STANDRN,

With diibursemente on seconat of incidental Coneuiting Actumiy &o.
expenses, salaries, &e., amounting to flfty or
sixty per cent. of their total collections, they
claimed the credit of economical managemer t; FIE RECORD.
and rebuked old line companies whose expenses
were about twenty per cent. of tebir incomes, b2- OTHEU PuOVINCzS-MiltowD, NB., May 27
cause of what they termed their flagrant and -H. Csnghin's liquer shop, P'se 860), fot ln-
unpardonable extravagances. eued, 400,000 feet dry ie owrwd by C. F

Under these eenditions thsy sprang up here, Todd, iose 7,000, jueurance, 83,600.-St.
thereand everywhere like mubrooms. No vil- Cesine, Que., 2-Dans' store aud etck Robi-
lage was too small ta boast of its Co Operative doux tbnue-slory he, Senator Cballeei-
Lite Insurance Society. Their signs were bung tenon ani bann, Mr. Gaboury'8 dwdinq antia
up at every cross road, and glib.ongued but dozpn othen bnus benet, W9 ever $130000.

tiluisputabieec~untineîa eus allen imressei -Mcnna. 4--Johin Paxton'e nil store partiydisreputable soaundrels were often impressed
into their service s agents and representativesburned. bas $b,( OcovenjB.A. and Pio'.
and were admitted t a goodly share 'of the 0zTÂuîO.-O1vsn Sound, Jane 1,-Wilson
spoile. For a time these concerne flurished in Bros. tarniture factory, witb s lot nt lumber,
ail the glory of simulated prosperity ; good burnet, laps $4.000, insurane $2,500.-Dala-
times were upon them ; the misled intelligvesewane, 4-F Jamei'botol anti baies, witb can-
of well.meaning men gave them countenance ; teulsbnrnedioss cIosee 85,000,ineuranoe51,000
their promoters set themselves to work to erjiy
to the full the horvest they could gather in be- SOUND AND SENSE.
fore the inevitable setting of the harvest moon ;
they held their beade erect and boasted that 'Who lu that uew mae wbo openet a wood
they Ibal lhey "had struck the death-knell of yard or sonthing on Spcond stret antibouebi
old lino life insurance," whereas that their suna billof gonds of us lat 8aturtay 1"1ashatiOlt
lad rien-never more to set 1 Hyson;I've lest bis cartimud tougatten bis

The regular companies tht sbould have felt umme"
secure in the consoiousness of honeat purpors I don't know, replietheboffie boy.
fulfilled, tretmbled at the blpw struck st their Woll," said the aid man, "I bastaas
prosperity. Some tried ta break the force ofhlm. Brin down te the corner antimes wbmî is
the blow by prostrating themselves before the on bis igu; that'li give it."
storm, and by adopting plans designed to mcet Preaently lbe boy er sA back.

.hlamai tor ehesp insurance. Mos f thm Li %-al'l
stoodi their groundi nobly, knowing that the Ad0 ir -nv~'gi1 i pl

mies c dcepionwoid emiawy a Ib n wiroLns you dIooill falscure. pnyu

TELEGRAPHERS' BENEFIT COMPANIES.

The Telegrapher' Mutual Beneft ÂAuodatl
consista of telegraph operatoru or othor sm-
ploses of telegraph companies or conneoted with
telegraphs on railways, j oined 'togother, as the
name implies, to deve the benefiu whioh pro-
ceed from united contribution of small soma
each to form a fund which shall go, at the
death of any one member, to family or beniti.
eiaries. The membership bau reaehed 2,000. It
s mostly in the Uaited States, with a few ia
Canada. Members may be male or femals, b..
tween the ages of 18 and 45 ; each pays 92 £4-
mission fee, and assessments of $1 per month if
the death rate demand it. To meet the inerusu-
ed mortuary calls which the growing age of the
company brings, a Reserve Pand has bem
created. which now reaches 840,000, arid whUh
lu to be callei upon whenever the deathe s«s»Me
fifteen in any one year. The ausociaion, asi
stated by the New York Court Journal proesses
to avoid on the one hand the extreme sost of
regular insurance , and on the other th danger
to which assessment concerns doing buaines
with the general publie are exposed, aseepting,
as they do, risks ait ages all the way foom 20 b
70 vearu."

Ther anadian Telegraphers Mutual Inurmno-
Association held its tenth anneal meeting sine
mouthu ago, Mr. H. P. Dwight, the prosident, la
the chair. There are now 886 members ; the
higheut number ever on the roltl one Ws
410. The principle of working is that none but
operators or employnes of telegraphs are eligible
for membership. One dollar is paid in on join.
ing, and when a death takes place an aussment
of two dollars is levied on each member, the pro.
ceeds of which assesment are paid to the bene
fieiary of deceased. There have never, we are
t1 Id been more than five deaths of membuss ia
any one year, and in 1884 one death clai was
paid from reserve fund. We learn from the
annual report that 21 claims, amounting to
814.230-an average of 8678-have been paid
within the ton years. "Tbis sooiety," one 'of
the committee telle us," bau doné a great deal
of good. In each case of death, within my
knowledge the rnoney il bau paid over to 11
beneficiary has been the only resource whieh
widow or mother had."

BRITISH TEXTILE MABKETS,

Luns WooLUN.-No great amount of sti-
vity prevails. The condition of the woollen
trade generally shows no immediate uigne of im.
provement. Manufacturers find it diffloult to
keep machinery running, and complaintu as to
low prices are general. The fact of the Colonial
wool sales opening next week in London hua a
tendency to keep merchants who might other.
wise speculate from operating. A few new spring
patterns are coming forward, but orders yet
placed are exceediingly limited.

HLIFAX WOaSTED.-Buiness bas been in
terrupted by the holidays, but is now resùmed.
Wool is very firm in price, with a common im-
preaeion that this firmness will for some time be
maintained. There is a large consumptioh going,
and stocks are said to be lighter than for some
time past. Vèry good accon ils are given of the
worsted trade. Spinners are all well employed,
and have been able te cstablish more remunr-
ative prices.' The piece trade in only dull.

LxicESTEa.-The yarn market huas mors
cheerful tone, as has also the wool market, but
cotton varnu are much depressed and prices vory
fat. Tas hoeiery trade is in a very healihy oon-
dition though quiet in sone departments. Heavy
woolien fabries oell f reely, and some heavy con.
tracts have been placed for autumu deliviry,
both for home and Canadian markets. Cotton
h0isery fabrices sell slowly, and business bau been
greatly interfered with by the otld and bok-
ward weather. Cashmere and marino fabrics ae
in better d&mand, and prices ffrmer. Scotch
lambs'-wool ysrns are being largely used in -the
production of Shetland and other fabrics, whieh
are being produced extensively. The boot antd
shoe trade il fairly active, and the prospecte are
brighter. Elastie web fabries slow n maile, and
prices weak.-Glasgow Herald lst Juns,

---A case of straw gonds was recentlv sont to
Paris from the Bay State Straw Worim la
Bridgewater, the goods being made to ordef ou
nue of the,late shapes. It is belleved that thia
is the flint case of straw goods over ordered.tor
the Pari-ian maket fromt Amorican manufactur-
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MONTREAL MARKETS.

.MoTErL June 17th, 1885.

In all lines of trade quietness prevails and we
eau name no feature of special interest. Pay-
ments continue slow ai a whole. Failures have

been rather more numerous of late. From come
seetions of the province some complainta of lack
of rain.

Dix Goon.-The summer-like weather ha.
been favorable to the sale of prints and muslins,
lawns, &., and not a few retailera report a salis.
faetory business in seasouable goods. Travellers
who are out with samples of tweeds, fiannels
and under'othing have sentin moderate orders,
but wholesale trade i generally quiet. Cotton
in both whites and grey., ia very firm In prices,
and certain grades of white are quite scarce.
Lat@ letters from buyers ainBritain announce
that the advanu in linens i very marked and
will average from 10to 12J per cent.while in some
lines it ia fer in excess of these figures.

Asuzs.-The market in dul and values easier;
quotations for No. 1 poti are 18.65 for seconda;
pa.r. no transactions for some time put.

Frsu.-Very little doing and stocks light.
Dry ood 88.75 to 84 for Gaspe; American 82.50
to 85: North Shore salmon, for No. 2 about
118 ; British Columbia about 812, but prices all
around nearly nominal.

Fuus.-Notbiog ia coming in, and prioes are
nominal. Next week advies aof the London
summer sales will be in.

Gnooamzs.-Since lut report business re-
mains quiet. Sugars have recovered the slight
deo'line of 12th lut week; refnera' prices for
granulated are 7j strong with a possibility of an
advanoe ; refinery yellows 5So. upwards. Raw
grocery sugars are in the market at 5je. for
Porto Rico and Barbadoes. M lasses i stronger
and held a 80e in fair lots; some large sales
of 800 or 900 hogsheads were reported
a few days ego at 28J to 80.,
da'k syrupa are selling at about 19c., also sugar
house molasses at 171e. Advices from Japan
indiete that teas below fine are selling freely at
02 a pieul bigher than lut year ; fluer grades
dull ; very little doina nblacke or greens.
Coffee more active, with reported sales of 200
bagu O. G. Java at 17 to 21c., Mocha at 20.,
and come East I dia, on English account, at
equivalent to 18 to 16a. Rice about as before,
prioes at Hall, in 1,000 bag.lots, 83.20. There
hai been a rise in pearl tapioea,which can not be
had under 5e. A sale of 1,5'0 boxes of Valencia
raisins was reportei come days ago, this ia the
only lot of reiable fruit here, and holders want
71o.; lu layers there is nothing lowei than black
baskets ai t8 50 ; currants 4 ta 6o. in bris., 6 to
7e. in esses. The demand for tobacco ha
slaokened off somewhat. Spices unehanged at
18. for black pepper ; casai 7e.; cloves 19 to
2oc-

Luiram AlDi SHoEs.-Thes lines are quiet as
is anal in June. Boot and ehoe manufacturer@
are not generally busy ; orders are light from
what travellers are out, and oame houses are
runnlng où staple lines to keep handa together
Loather, as a consequence moves slowly, but
prises hold up pretty well. Shipping i light at
the moment as the English market in no
favorable. We quote: Spanish sole B. A.
No. 1, 24 to 27e., ditto, No. 2 B. A. 21 to
24c.; No. 1, Ordinary Spanish, 24 to 25 e
No.2 ditto,22 to 28e.;No. 1China, 28to 24e.,No.2
22 to 22je.,ditto Buffalo SoleNo. 1. 21 to 22o.,d
No. 2.19J to 21c.; Hemlook Slaughter, No. 1
25 to 27e.; Waxed Upper, light and medium, 88
to 87e., ditto heavy, 82 to8 5.; Graned, 846 1
87e.; Splits,large. 22 10 28., di'to small, 16 to
S4.; Calf-splits 28 to 82e.; Calf-skins (85, t
46 Ibo.) 70to 80e ; Imitation French aliskmins
80 to 85e. Bosset Sheeskin Lininge, 80to 40c.
Harness. 24 to Sic.; Bufed Cow. 12Jto 16c.
Pebbled Cow, 11 to 1c.; Bough, 28 to 28.
Russet & Brldle.45 10,55e.

MIMAUrAND isa sHnuwÂ.-Business very sdoek
sale of pig Iran and melals ara very ilghl. The
hardware travellers are starting out on a mid
summer run, but orders are likely to be limited
Warrants "at home " are lower, being eabled a
40/11t. Makers' brands are also weaker, bu
local quotations are unaltered. Sales of ba
iron are moetly made on the bases ofi 1.65. Ti
ia again stronger at home, and shows a gain c
£20 the ton within 4 weeks. Prices of steel shoi
demoralizaioan sud have undergone quite a r.
vision lately. We amend quotations genes

.
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ally. We quote:-Gartaherrie and Rum. 08 to 88.25, bran also remains at lat wek's
merlse $17.50 to8 18; Langloan, and Coltness, figures i.. 110.25 to 810.50.
118.50 to 19 00; Eoliuton, 816.00 to $17; Gnam.-During the lat day or so there has
Dalmellington, $16 to 817; Calder, 817.50 to been no chage in prices of wheat, but those <(f
118; Hematite, $18.00 to $20 ; Siemens, No. 1, lut week will hava to be shaded from 1 to 2e
$17.50 to 18 ; Bar Iron $1.65. Best refined $1.90 in order to represent the market. Bay for No.
Siemens bar. 12.10 i Canada Plates about 2.65 1 fall, 91 to 92a ; No. 2. 89 to 90c.; No. 8, 85 to
to $2.70. Tin Plates, Bradley Chrooal, 85.50 86o.; spring No. 1, 89 to 903.; No. 2, 87 to 88o ;
to 85.70 ; Charcoal I. 0. 84 25 to 84.40 ; No. 8, 85 to 86a. Barley is nominally unchang-
do. I. X. 16.00 to 0.00; Coke I. 0., ed. Peu weaker, 65 to 66a. There is no en-88.75 to 4.00; Galvanised sheets, No. 28, 5j uiry for oats at 88 to 84c., and nothing doing
to27c.a6eording10 brand; Tnned Sheetsa, e, inuolr or o rye,No. 24. 6je., No. 26, 7e., thé noai extra for ~er rre
large amises. Hoops and Banda per 100 lbo., 190 GnocosnEs.-The usual demand exista for teas
to $2.00; Sheets, Boiler Plate, per 100 Ibo. Staf- and eoflees, while sugar are strong. The re-
fordshire, 02 to 12.25 ; Steel Boiler Plate 12.75 flners are very stiff In their views, the St. Law-
to 0 00; heada, 14.00; Buasian Sheet Iron, 10 rence factory, indeed, would not recede a six-
to lc. Lead per 100 lbs.:-Pig, 18.50 to 4.00. teenth in an offer for 600 barrels. The feeling
Sheet, $4.00to 14.25 ; Shot, 16 to 6 50 ; best in N. Y. i also very strong. Some houses here
eut Steel,11 to 12c.; flrm: Spring, 12.50 to82.75 report an imprevement in remittances as eom-
88; Tire, 12 80 to 2 50 flrm ; Sleigh Shoe, pared with lait month.
$2.00 to 0 00; Round Mamhinery Steel, 8 . HAnnwn.-There appears to be more activity
per lb. Ingot tin, 24 to 250. Bar Tin, in the metal market of laite. The low price of
26c.; Ingot (opper, 14 to 15c.; Sheet Znc, tin plates has helped to stir up this branoh,
14.50 to 4.60; Spelter, 14.00 to 4.50; Bright and expecting a rice dealers have been anticipat-
Iron Wire, Nos. 0 to 6, 82.75 per 100 lb.. ing their wants. The increased price of ingot

Orts à»u PimT.-Linseed oil bai again ad- tin-whieh ia strong and advancing-round lots
vaneed in Britain and in stiffer here. being quot- of straits having changed bande at 22c. in
ed at 60 to 61c. for raw, 68 to 61 for boiled ; the New York., has had a tendency to strengthen
supply i limited. New steam refuied seal i In the price of vlates and it is doubtful if any con-
the market, but meets with little demand, quo- tract could be booked with makers at the figures
tations are 50e. for large, and 52jc. for small ruling, a few weeks ago. The state of affairs i
lots ; no pale vat or straw ; cod oil i very soarce principally due to speculation, but the stoppage
and held at 60 to 621.. for Newfoundland ; in the Suatz canal may also be a factor. Ingot
eod liver 90e. t 81.00. Turpentine pretty copper too la stronger in the American market
flrm at 54 to 55e. Leads (Genuine r.nd the effect is felt here. Attention ia just
and fist-elass brandi oni) 86 to $6.25; now largely directed to Canada plates prices favor
Wo. 1 85.95 to 5.50; No. 2. 84.75 to 85.00; the buyer. Makers of choice brandi are at pre.
No. 8. $4 23 t 84.75. Dry Whit Lead. 54 to sent, however, filled up, and do not wish to
6e.; Rad do. 4j t 5e. Lmndon Wasbd Wbit. make further contracte. Since the wreck of the
ing. 50 to me.;; Parin Whita, 11.25 : Cooklron's Helvetia the stock of wimdow glass haa been
VAnetian Red. 81.75 ; Yellow Ochre, 11.50 ; pretty low but somae bouses have already received
Spruce Ochre, 82 to 8. supplies, and back orders wil be at once de.

SALT.-A renlr businaeis il bein& dons; there spatched. Pig lead appears to be moderate

wa some xectation of bigh.or ices, but thua request and quotations are a little higher in

far no advance in obtained. We qvote plevana sympathy with recent advance lu the English
ex-whf. 0Pe. : twelve. 4 . ; factory-iled 11.121 market, The general sorting up trade in shelf

t ;1.15 : Eareka $2.40.2hardware in considered fairly active and dealers
t$11s uea82.40. are diaposed 10 malutain prenent figures. Pay-

WooL -There sla .til a great dearth of do- mente are slightly improved.
mesti wool. ani we have beard of iveral ordera
that eould int be 511ed. A gond doal ofi -e i. PwovIsioNs.-A dull market and no prospect
pelline at 20 to 22e.;: A munet 27 to 28a.j B of a change. Butter, of a really choice kind, is
do. 22 to 24e.: blaek 21 to 22c.: unasonrted salable at 12 to 14e., but anything inforior unds
non In mrket : eso 174 to 19e. These pries no buyers. A firmer feeling is evident in cheese,
would not be shaded a dcelmal. sales having been made at the obrese markets

as hiah as 8 The cable a notes 6/6. Hog pro-

TOBONTO MABKETS.

Toronto, June 1, 1885.
With a strong tons lu general to the stock

market, oome weak spots have developed.
All bank shares are now selling ex dividend, al-
lowing for whih Imperial bas deelined 4, while
Commerce bas gasined i sud Standard 1. The
Imperial statement was regarded as unfavorable,
which was likewise the caev with Fedoerai and
Mêrehants, the former declining 1 and the lat-
ter J. Hemilton bas risen 24, Montreal 1 and
Ontario, Molisons, and Toronto 1 each. Domin.
ion Is unehanged at 198 bid. Insurance stocka
have not been dealt in. Consumera' Gu sold
8 up to 159., elosing 1581 bid. The only fe.
ture among the Loan S-cleties stocks bas been
an sdvanoe of 8 to 182 for Western Canada (new
stock).

Da GooDs -The movement of good@ from
the chops of oountry retallers la provokinaly
slow, and payments are In onsequence uneatia-
factory. Reparts from old country textile
markets show firm prife to rnil, ai w show
elsewbere, but New York adviees of Mondav
state that otn and print lothes there declined
a shade. " The dry-gooda market was especlally
ezelted by the gret sales of finnelos, nd,
althouh the prie obtained avpraged 10 per
cent. below agents' quolablous, the resulta ai-e
oard to have been ai good as were expected.
Cndtofi a osfrtingiwe 'soold in large quanti-
lies and aI very low prices."1

FLou.-The dulnesu bore sems to be, if avy.
tbint, more Intense, and quotatione eonnpquntly
waîker. Sunerior extra mn be b eht fo- 4 to
84.056; extra le worth about $R.90. 8nring

bwhat extra quotas at t 75 to $3.8 and super-
fine at 88.25 to 1.80. For oatmesi the price is
now 84.25 to 84.40. Cornmeal unohanued at

unugu u p. " i. aduets are unchanged and only a jobbing trade
doing. Eggs are eaay at 12c.

WroL.-Fleece is being brought into market
by the farmArs in fair quantities. Thpy are
oetting from 16 to 17c. for the usual selection.
Far pure-bred S iuthdown 22 to 24c. would be
paid. O&her grades unchanged.

BIDEs AND SKINS -Steers are plentiful Ud
command our figurse COnws ar; not in over
supply and are wor'h 71 to 813. The reesipt of
lambskins is free and 30a. is the rulkng prios.

-For tbe month ending April 80th three
vessels cleared from Barrard Inlet with lumber,
uoing to Shanghai, Mplbnurne and Buenos
Avres, and earrying 2,066,980 feet roueb, 20,.
845 feet timber and green lumber, 920 bMis.
latb. and 81.555 feet pickets, of the value in all
of 822,542.87.

j. A, CRII1Â1N &cou$
ullera' Agente and Commni.ien Merchansa,

Halifax.
M'rkeAt weak. Holders stili tryine to g-t 85.0

to so.80 for 'ollpr fi urq, a, d 85.25 ato S.40 fur
-unerirs, but these prices can't be maintained, as
tbere muat be onsiderable to a-rive. We have
scarcely any stnok on hand, and but littie to anrive,
but beg t- caution consignors against anticipating

high prilces.

Maitland cà Rixon,
OWEN SOUND,

Forwardeis aid oWfllsioR kerchai,
Dealers in PreSed Buay, Gratn & supplieo.

Luumbermen and Contractors' Supplies a specialty

J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.U w.àv .% PPUUC u " Mè u M
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J. & J. TAYLOR,

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

ISTABLI D R 1855.

During the past 98 Myears upwards of TIIRTY TrO JU8A"» of our Safs have been distributed
throughout the Dominion from BBITISH COLUMBIA and MANITOBA to Newfoundland, and in the
many tests they have been called upon to stand NOT ONE OF THEM has proven a failure.

Surh a resnrd la sunasmd by none. if eaualled bv anv otler manufacturer on this Continent.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Itlbas been brcught ta the notice cf

WIm. PARKS & SON,
(LlMITED),

ST. JOHN, N.B.,
That certein hous are palmin soff inferior
YARffl and WARPS as Wl! PARKS & SONS8
urIer OTHER BRANDS. We beg to notify the
PUBLIC that alieour

YARNS and WARPS
are Branded with our Name on the Cover of Each,
"ThAt ncne are enuine" unleso marked WM.
PAIIKS à SON (Lxmlted).

AGENTS -

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,
Toronto. Montreal.

FOR SALE.
Owing ta l heal hwbichdemands the retirementot a partner, we offer for sale aur

Hardware Manufacturing Business,
elablished sixteen yosrs. doing a large and prof-
able Irade. Firal class conne tien wlth th, wh,,',-
sole aud re'aili hrdw&re merchants lu 811 the
p1rincipal cties Pnd towns in the Dominion fraom te
Atantc te th P cific, and exprtir g some lines to

Europe and Aubtralia. A b:ofldoe and rare eppor.
tunity t secure a dgond business well worked up.
For luither particulara addres

sMART & SHBIPRUIED,
BROCKVILLE, ONTABIO

PARTNIIIRIEP NOTICE.
The frm of LYMAN BROS. & Co., MANUFACTUB•

Il<G AND WHOLESALE I tUGGIsTs, ToBONTO, having
beendissolved by tte decesse cf thelate fr.Benj.
Lyman, a new partnership bas been formed under
the same name, by Messrs. Henry Lyman, George
W. Lillie and John Henderson, who ill continue
the Buait ess as usual, paying all the liabilities of the
late lirm. and collecting outstanding debt.

Signed,

HENRY LYMAN,
GEORGE W. LILLIE,
JOHN HENDERbON.

Toronto, l6th June, 18&.

RAMP ELRCQE)'et)

A NEW SRBIES ON THE

Science et Accounts
AND

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENGE.
The mont practical work yet published on these

subjocta.

It li Simple It in Complete. It is Practi-
cal. It is Invaluable as a Book of Reference
in the Counting Room. It contains Informa.
tion not to be found in other works cf a simi-
lar nature. It I just what every Accountant,
Book-Keeper, Merchant and Clerk requires

TESTIMONIALS.
From Pref. D. W. Bqtson, President of Wesleyan

College, Mllersburg, Kv.
It is simply the mest practical work I have ever

seen."
From the ScHooL SUPPLEMENT, Toronto and

Buff -%o.
stmr. O'Dea's 'Book keeper' in a very valuable

woOk, which ha mol wth much favor in sohaole
and ameng buinmess ;me"

Fr m GO. AGU, General Manager of the Mer.
chants Bank of Canada, Montrea].

It habevidently been c mpied wlth much ca
and roube, and wiil, I have nodeubt, prove ofe
much service ta stulents and others desirous cf lie-
ceanlug acquatnted wlth the subjectl"

MR. u iESrA LAc.e t e
WILL UNDERTAXEA ati3Paesrmnaste..

(COifiMi*flm0 fer the Valésatl*U1 or Transter edPeteiIfrain
o t Real f&sae luatanitoba and

the Irih-wVenS.
Aima, wil at'end te theepamnt of taies, 001lec

tiens and tuern usiness tconnec'ion wte lande Addres,
belovgii g to non-resident proprietor.

Address, WU. HEIIPELEB, CONNOR O'DEA.
German Consulate, WuIrEG. Man TOonoTo, ONT.

EQUITABLE LIFE
Âssll ico Society,

120 BROADWAY, New York.

Assets, Jan.Ist, 1885, $58,161826
Surplus, at4 per cent, 10,483,617

" at 41 per cent. 13,730,332
Incane in 1884, - - 15 0031480
Palid to 'FoIicyhoIders

during last 25 years, 81,072,486
The amount of new assurances issued in 1884,

was nearly

Eighty-ave Million Dolar-.

No other company in the world has ever

written so large an annual amount, nor has any

company approached it. It was an increase

upon the assurances wridten by the Society in

1883 ; as that was an increase upon 1882 ; and

that an increase upon previous years, The

Society issues

AND MAKES

PROMPI PAYMEiT OF CLAIM8.

Its policies are plain and simple contracte,

free from burdensome and technical conditions,

and INDISPUTABLE after three years from date.

All indisputable policies are PAID IMMEDIATELy

upon the receipt of satisfactory proofs of death,

and a legal release of the claim.

By this PROMPT PAYMENT, the beneficiary of an

EQUITABLE policy is not only saved from annoy-

ing delays and expenses, but receives pecuniary

relief as quickly as if the amount of the insur-

ance had been invested in a bond of the Gov-

ernment of the United States.

The tontine and semi-tontine policies of the

Society provide full assurance in case of death.

They also give to the policyholder, if he lives

through the tontine period, a large return for

the money paid for his policy.

HENRY B. HYDE, PREsIDENT.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, VIcE-PBEsmENT.

A. C. EDWARDS AND A. B. FIELDING,

GENERAL AGENTs, HALIAXt N. B.
W. J. EMYTH, MANAGEa, ToonTo.

R. W. GALE, MANAGEa, MOEAL,
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15,000 IN USE.

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS,
QSHmWA. oTn

MANUF-C'rTURE THE CELEBRATED

Jame s effel's Double Turbine Water Whel,
All Sizes of Station-ary and Portable Engines and Boiltis, Shafting, Pulleys,

Hangers, Gearing.

La
t
est Improved Englishi and merican Ga g-s. The Stearns' Clicular Saw-Milis with Fractional Head

Blocks and King i f Dogs- this MUil is ack»ow'edged in the Uuited Stati-s ard Canada to e superior to ll oters

-also a -very comilete Circular Saw- %,ill with Iro Frne and cheaper Head Blocks for Small Mill. Saw-Mill

Fiaur-Mil, Paper-Mill and Water Works Machinery a Specalty.

For further particulars addcess

F. W. GLEN q General Manager,
OS EiAA, ONTA2RIO-

MOST PORTABLE, EFfICIENT AND DURABLE SAW-MILLS BUILT.
3 Sizes / ide with Enines on Wheel, WM. ST DDART.Contract-r <n C. P. R., writes from Dal*on

a pri 2oth. 18i5:-"Iam now ilhr ugh
with the 16 i. p. Chamiopion Saw-iiîll. The engi e andimachinery

12, 16 & 20 HORSE POWER. are in as good conitiî'î' as ,htn recuived. The mili bas given
entire sati-faction, and siuce getting into bette, timbr has gne

T r' .~ /0 5ar bey ndny ex ectations, sawingI <n an average 14,000 teet of
THErIRE-PROOFC HAMP10N , 'ý e ittiber,(x s, fi x 12,9 x 12, every 10 hours."

Branch Works, Winnipeg, Vanitoba- Eastern Representative, W. H. Olive, 154 St James Street, Montreal.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT,
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

M, cUPhCTLoERd0F

Schoo1,O1mCcChIurch & oduFllrltllre

Rotary Desk, No. 50.

F ONTAR 0 -

DIVIDEND NO. 14.
OTICE ts herby g-o, tht a Divideund at theNI iato of

Seven Per Cent
Per annuim on thne paid-ip Capital Stock of tihis
Compa-y, for t-e half year e- uing the o3th of Ju *e
instaut, has this day been declaresd, and tie s me is
pî able at the otic- of tite Cuomspa.iv, in the City ci
Stratford on and atter

Thursday, th 2nd Day of July next
Th- te isferLo tbksx ill be closed frî-mi th- 1th to

34 COLBOxNr ST.,

Commission
Merchant,

L'S AGENT

AND APPRAISER.

- TORONTO
-EPREBENTING--

William Baines, Leeds, England.
Unions, Mettons, Costume and carnage Ciothe

Darwen Paper Staining Co., Darwen, Eng.
Wall Papers, Decorations,

Wilhelm Vogel, Chemnitzy, Saxony.
Curtains, C'overs, Furniture Coveringe,

J. N. Richardson, Sons d Owden, Belfa8t,
Ife/and.

SBnd for cisculars and price lists. Name Ithi tist itielusive, Iy o! icr or tc B irie
paper._____W.BCL(H ,t uuistninlsve yordro.teBor.Liaen Manufacturers & Bleachers

WoaM.anrctK1tit w. Robt. Andrews à Co., Manchester, Eng.To Railroad Conatractors Stafod un t, 8.væ *etee Code,.&c

Office of chief Engineer St. CO THERINIES AND Ghruaer Koch Laus/gk 8axony,
NIAuARACENrnALIRuILWAY. SeahdPropsulsaK
will te received at this omte u til July 9aj 188, st Utrecht Velvets. Plush, &o
12o'c ock noon, f r the c ns ruCtioi f sevu ,y-oIVI-T
miles of the Sr. Catheines aud Niagaa Ceutral
Raiway between tht, City of Torouto and Niagara tf Mrs. ARAI' . RV '1,1Port y sAy, Imperial Luan and ,vesiment Company of
FaLs, ana of an extenstimn f ron Bu lington Bech 3U uskoka. ,
six miles int i the City ot Hamsihi ou. ad l t

Therouteis easy of access by rail and wAter for Notice is iereby given that the abve-named Mrsii
trainsportation of supp,ies. S.r Lh jarviý, of Pvrt Svutnoy, Muskoka, h-1 s this d±,y

Bids for the whole work, or for onue or more made an assignmiient toflier estate ard effects to lme, DIVIDEND No. 31.
sections or sub-divisions will be oitertained. Ednaad W. Hay, of Filknbug, MIuqskoka, in tust

Plans, profiles and spec ficaions for the work for tue bnefi- of all her creitor s, andîl thes itd Ntiie is, hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
eau be examined at this office atter the 5th instant creditors iro request d to iend to le bi sost (p e oJf Svo par Cent. er auinin lor the current half-
by contracto s, where f urther itîtormlation wtill b pai.) to F lkeburg P.O., fu i parti.-uiars of th -ir ye r tatisthis day beeni decla ed upon the paid up
furnîshed with reforence theretaby the og neer. claimH, with staituorç d'el ration attache'd, ou or camtal stouâ of this Cornpany andtsat thesamewill

Bida ard corregpoiiîeuce to re addressed to bef re 1 th Jully - ext, tif er r hicli da e the asets of be p»î37ya.lte at the Ollics, 3) Adel.ude St. oast, 1 o-
Richard Wood, Secretary of the Company, St. the estate will be distributed pro raa among the ronto, <in and i fter We nesday, the 8th day o J ly
Catuerines. creditors entitled thereto, and I shal iot be l b e next. The Transfer Books will be closea from the

The Company reserve tie right to reject aly or for any climcs of whic i1 shsall iot then haîve liai 15th to the 3ISt iLst., both da)s inclusive. By order
all bids. B. N. MOLESWORTH, rotie. of tie oaurd.

Cuief Engi.eer. i. \\. IAY.! E. H. KERTL AND, Ma ager.
St.Catherines, Jus.eCthî,186. Falkelbui-g, 28% MaLiîy, 18b> Toroto, 8tht June, 1t8.

14û8
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Oounlry storekeepers and others Handllng and
Packing Butter wil find It to their advantage to
use the

Celebrated Walker Butter Worker.
pcial sizes for use of farmers. Price list and

ruare sent on application to.
JAME4 PARK & SON,

41 to 47 St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

TI0BlPTHONE cO
OF CANADA.

-o-

OAPITAL, - - $1,000,000

MEAD OFFICE: IONTREAL.
-o-

Notice le hereby given that the various telephone
instruments not manufactured by this company,
whioh are now being offered for sale or for hire to
the public, are believed to be infringements of the
atents held by the Bell Telephone Co. of Canada;

t suit have been instituted against the com-
panies proposing to deal lIn these infringtng Instru-
ments to restrain their manufacture, sale or use,
and for damages; and that similar actions will be
ocmmenced against

ALL USERS OF SUCH TELEPHONES.
This notice la given for the express purpose of In-

forming the public of the claims mae by the Bell
Telophone Cumpany, and of warning ail persons of
the consequences of any infringement of this om-
pany'spaents.C. F. SIRE

Vice-Pres't and Mau'g Director,
Montreal

HUGH C. BAKEB,
Manager Ontario Dept.

Hamilton.

SEALED TENDERS
Will be received by the undersigneduntil the 22nd

dayof June, A.D. 1886 at (six) 6 o'clock p.m. for the
purchase of those large and very comm ious bana-
ing premises in the Town of Mitchell, and at present
occupied by the Merchants Bang of Canada.

The Banking House was originally erected by the
Merchauts Bank expressly for their business at a
cost of upwards of 810.000; is rat class in every
respect and admirably adapted and fitted up for a
banking business, containing in addition a large and
elegant dwelling house, the whole situated upion a
half acre of ground, containing fruit and vegetable
gardons, lawn, etc.

Title perfect. Ternms made known on application
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

For further information apply te

J. W. CULL,
Trustee of the Mitchell Banklng Co

Mitchell, Jone 9th, 1885.

Notice of Revocation of Power of Attorney
Frena Alexander 9tllman te Edward

A. Levian.

TAKE NOTICE that I have this day revoked and
do hereby revoke a Power of Attorney dated the
29th day of December, 1882, made by me to Edward
A. Levian, and do htreby declare that the said
Edwaru, A. Levian is no longer entitled te act for or
on behalf of me in any way, and thatI wiii net b.
responsible for any act, deed, matter or thing he
may do. A. SILLIMAN.

Dated at Toronto, June 13th, 1885.

WKSTOREMbON9
SOLE MANU FACTURERS

IN CANADA

B ýST
IN-TliZW-ÇÈ(LD

SEETHAT THEY BEÀRD'Uà'iqAME

ALL OTHE RS AREFR'AUDULZNT-IMITATI ON 5 -

THE IETNA LIFE'S RECOR
1439

D.
Under the heading of "PoLIcy-HoLEas' BALANCE SuE.T," the last number of the Spectator, the

leading Insurance journal of New York, publishes a careully compiled and valuable table, embracing the
statistics of 26 American Life Insurance Companies for 17 years past, shewing that more money has been

aid out to, or saved up for, their policy-holders, by most of the companies, than has been received ln
premiums from tbem during the 17 years from 1868 to 1885. This result has been attained, of course,
through a careful investment of the assets, combined with economy in working expenses.

The Spectator Mays:-"The old and reliable Life insurance companies of this country have been
able to make bberal retarn 0to their polioy-holders, whereby the coot of iaeir insurance has been reduced
to a minimum. * * If they were to divide their assets among them, it would be found that the sum
added to that already paid them would show that policy-holders have realised large profits on their in-
vestments. That is to ay :-Payment to poliy-holders aud accumulated asets owned by policy-holders
together shew a large gain to them over premtums paid. To illustrate the poins i detai we have pre-
pared the accompanying table, or PoUcy-holders' Balance Sheet, &o."

The following portion of the Spectator's table relates to the American compaules doing bu sine ln
Canada on the M ua Principle:-

DEsImpTIoN. TNA N.Y. LIFE, EQUITABLE U. STATES, U.MUTUAL,
Bartfor . New York. New Yurk. New York. Portland.

a a g $ *
Assets in 1885... ............. L 29,68,96 58,941,739 57,548,716 5,154,412 6,811,402

" 1868........................2. 7,450,212 9,159,754 5,125,428 2,470,792 2,991,284
Increase in 17 years........... 8. 22,,714 49,781,985 59,428,298 2,6î3,620 3,320,118
Paid policy-bolders in 17 yrs 4. 52,746,900 74,475,861 79,6)1,758 10.327,121 18,588,910
Total of 3 and 4 ................... 5. 74,979,614 124,257,846 132,025,051 13,010,741 21,909,028

" premiums rec'd in 17 yrs 6. 68,588,968 115,6 B278. 129,410,955 13,243,120 21,982,406
Policy-h'ld'rs gain over prems 7. 11,90,656 8,894,578 2,614.996 -8,379 -73,878

"i "4per cent.... 8. -7.9 7-1 . -117 -0.3

The suerior result shown in favor of the 8ITNA by this Seventeen Years' Balance Sheet is only
what was to have been expected, from its well-known care in the investment of funds, and ira superior
economy in management expenses.

According to the Spectator's " PoLIc-HoLDUBs' PocEuT INDEX," Which 15 a standard of reference,
the Alua's expenses, during the past five years. have averaged oleushan 10 por cent. of its income. Taose
of the other tour companies, lakea togother, have averaged 21.18 per cent., and one of them au high a
28 per cent.

"6The publie can et be Isled if, wheu seeking an ce an which t. eU'ect an tuur-
ance. they select eue which tramaets it busimems at a aul pereentrge of working cent."-
British Board of Trad Beport.

Toronto Office: Corner Toronto and Court Streets, Second Floor.

WILLIAM H. ORR,
MANAGER.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURINO CGs, Limitids

L.s4ies' M!sses',
Geat's and Boys' Underwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns. Hor Blankets, &o.

The Celebrated PATENT SEA -
E8 IIOIERY amooth and oe alo1 hahnd

knitting, in COTTON, MERIN ,WOOL,
dth thrly eel, double toes for Lais, Mlu.

al. and oyhg

JOSEPH PHILLIPS,

MANUFACTURER

Milis at PARI8, ONTARIO, Oanada,1CÂNÂfIAN ÂIHGis NACHM
JOHN PENNAN, Presidont. For Lighting MMis, Factories, Priva te Beaidencos,

Churches, &o., &o.

Agents:-D. MORRICE, 80N8 à 00,, BEND FOBIRBULARAND PRICE LIST.
MONTREAL AND TOBONTO.

GOLO MsDAL, PAUIO, 1870.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

SodbyallSaHoners ihm'u(hout theWorM.

145 WelUngton St. W., Toronto.

ALEXAN DER,CLARE& CARIE

MAIL BUILD? TORONTO.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS
R. H. SXITH & CO.e

BT. OATARINES, ONTARIO
sols Manufacturer in Canada of

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS,
Au or Goods are manufaturedtbyIhe "Simond» "proos.
Our CIBEULAB BAWS are uuquled. We maaufaotuhole

Genuine HANLAN LANCE DIAMOND, NEW IMPBOYED
CHAMPION, and ai other kinds of R8-OUT 8AWB. Our BandBw. are . bout in th. Market and as cheap as the oapeot. Ak
your Hardware Dealer for the Bt. Catharines make of! Ba.

The Laurgpes mw Werka l athe De.uIadm.,i . LU1nr %rr %qvý- lia
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Hand-in- Hand
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The only Company licensed to do

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
In the Dominion.

1TOCKROLDER aM
AUSTIN, J., President Dominion Bank.
CAMPBELL, A. H., President British COnadian Loan

and luvestmont Company.
COFFE, L., (Mesrs. L. Coffee & Co.) Produce and

C mmission Merchant, Toronto.
DIXON, B. HOMER, Consul-Genera for the Nether-

landsa.
DOWNEY, JOHN, Barrister, Toronto.
ELLIOT, WM., President People a Loan & Deposit

FISH 1E q
GZOWSKI, COL C. S., A.D.C. to Rer Mjesty.
HOWLAND, SIR W. P. reident London & Cana-

diar, Loan & Agec Cpsn, etc.
HOWLA ND, W. H., Menrc anTorot o.
MAC PHERSON, SIR D. L., Senator, Chestnut Park.
MACLENNAN, JAMES, Q.C., (Mesars. Mowat, Mac-

Lennan & Downey).
McMASTER, HON. WM., President Bank of Com-

merce.
SMITH, PROFESSOR GOLDWIN, the Grange.
SMIT, L. W., D.C.L, Presideal Building & Loan

Association.
j MITBI, H ., MerchanLondon.f otra

SCOTT, JMS erohnt Toronto.
SMITH, HON D. A. Dir tor Bank of Montreal,Hudaoa's Ba y House.
THOMSON, WM., Merchant, Toronto.

Head Offce-24 Church St., Toronto.
Active Agents wanted, apply to

SCOTT & WALMSLEY
MANAGERS.

GORE DISTRICT
FIE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Read Omee, Gaila, Outari.
Eotablished 188.

President ...............Hon. JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P.
Vice-President ......A. WABNOCK, Esq.
Manager ............ 8. S. STBONG.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

0f the County 0f Wellngton.
Dusinwu domeanolastelyon hkrenaaobss88a.
P. W. aTONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

President. Soretary.
Head Offoe, • - Guelph, Ont.

WESTERN
A SS URA NCE

FIRE * M ARINE.

Agents' Direotory.
B. TAOKABERRY, Anctioneer, Broker, Valua-

A.tor, and Real Estate Agent. Established in
1867. Commodious premises, No. 29 Spark Street,

eposdte l conussell,nOTTAWA, Ont. Money
06avace.O *onlgneMent".

(,.MU*IUh. JMWJIIL. jPUbloeAceountant andujU&j .OfceNo" 0Pflov'Hil i
da Street, London, Ontarlo.

R. (LW. MAUAI, loousedAuct4oner Bro-
state Agent,6 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

TBOu & JT, gent tu OYMCanadien; Ian-
Pire, aso the Confederation Life Inauranos Co@.;
canada Fer. BUfld.& bav. Soc.; London and Cana-
dian Loan and Ameoy Co., Meaford.
D1-">A 5DS MI & mm"Coiectin Attorneys,DOALD80 In Trut ;na, sta Gn-
ora le Ag Welington St. But iToronto. Special
attentio»n!ea aIavetilgating àiow eand Unsatis-
factory Aooounta, obtalng security for same and

a Veat Ndateas, ao Auditing Bank, Tu-
suranLoanSoiety and Meroantile Books.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Imsmrance e.

QUEBEC
FIEE ABBURANCE COMPANY.

msabahnsbad 1818.

GOVEENMENT DEPOSIT, - . 75,000
AGENTS.

Bt. Jokes, N.B.-Tuos. A. TantPLE.
HalsA , N.B.-Guo. M. Q===.
Moed'u osnc. SBmuro.
2tronko-Ontario General Agooy,

GEo J. PYK. General'Agent.

PHŒNIX
?ire InsuPanoe Company of London

BWABIUM UI.

A lI CANADA 1IN58.
AeB.. lysd liabUIty of a&U lb. StockhnideuaMdImarg ee Funds. oderateratuof rn a

GILLUSPIN, MOVFATT à Co.

I28Dt• umtBLxotrea
BOBT. W. TYBE, Manage

fiatrtown Agriultural Insurance Co.
Of Waferiou.S, NM York, Organesed, 1l

tNT ASSE TS, I,50,057. LO8ES PAID,8,725,26a.
n1000Deposiied with Qover onifor exclusive

protection ef Policy-holdmruinaCanadi6
as ornly elodence mand Parm Proper , andbai nover yet lou over 85.00 by any one ftre.

Insures agn dama..blghto whether fire
kesd orno and i m uive stock againai belng
klled gh in the field.

The Lrest andsrnotrosid ueo Insurace
Company the wrld.

B. F WILLIAM, City Agent
and J. FLYNN,QGAO t26 Victoria Street,Arcade Building. TOROTO. aStet

COMPANY.
Inoorporat.d 1851.

capital and Asets ............ ......... 8,637,553 10
Inoome for Tear ending 3st Dee.,1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

A. M. sMITH, Presid't. J. J. KENI, Mmn'g. Direotor.
JAS. BOOKE, Beoretary.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

OF IMONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital and Assets Over $20,000,000
FIRE, LIFE AND MARINE.

HEAD OFFICE FOR WESTERN

WICKENS &
CANADA,

EVANS,
GENERAL AGENTS,

intemcolonial Railwav.
The direct route from the West for all points in

New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia,

Prince Edward Island,
Cape Breton and

Newfoundland.
Ail he popular ea Batihing Fmhing and

Pleap.ure Meseois et 4Caunada are aIoug
this line.

Pullman Cars Ieaving MYenireal on Mel.uday,
Wedarudmy and Iflday run through ta R&aina
and on Tuesday, Thu dayn adaturday to
19t. John,, N.B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis with the
Grand Trunk Railway and the Richelieu and
Ontario Navigation Company's steamers trom Mont-
real, and at Levis with the North Shore Railway.

Elegant firt crms Pulinan buffet, and smoking
cars on all through trains,

First class refreshment rooms at convenient
distances.

IMPOR'IERs and EXPORTERM wil fnd
i advantageousta use this route, as It la the quiok-
est lntr.ltIof lime and theorates are ilow auby
any ot Through freight la forwarded by faU
apedfhlrihiand oxperiono han provod the* s route toa b. eqakes Efor Nuro-

peuhelght tand from aU pointa in Canada and
teWestern Statas.
Tiokets may be obtained, and also information

about thi route and about freight and pessenger
ratai from

BOBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Vreight and Pa.anger Agont,

9s Bousin Hous Blook, York St., Toronto
D. POTTINGEB,

Ohiof Superintendent.

; Railway OfRoe, Moncton, N.B., 25th May, 1885.1

GUARDIAN
fri and Lisf Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
E8TABLISHED 1821.

Ospital -
[nvested Fundu
Dominion Deposit

- $10,000,000
- $19,000,000

$107,176
Gea. Agente for 1 BOBT. 011MS & 0.

Canadak. 1 OBO. DBEOLE.1 onr«
Vorouui-HENBy D. P. AMBSTBONIGU5 Ring t.

<EuqsosR.W.VANDUWATEE, Onlarlo SiroL.
'4-.Lww.4CflLN & fl )wl IV ames ut.IL
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
ESTABLISIED 1847.

-o-

Capital and Funds over
Annual Income over

-- o---

S7,000,000
1,200,000

Terene, J. ID. HENDERSON, Agent.
Provfooe of Quebeo Branoh, Montres!, J. W. M&BLING, Manager.

Martime Provinos Branch RaMlaiN.
P. MCLARREN, generai Agent D. fi. IL4cd&iÎ~y, Boretar..

autern Ontario Branoh, Peterboro, GNO. A. COX, Genera Agent.
Manitoba Branch, Winnipeg, { T: T Nanager g t.

A. Q. RANSAY, President. R. RILLS, ecretawry.

ALEX. RAMSAV, Superintendeut.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Ineorporatied by Spuuul Aeo of the Doenionn Paruament.
Gauate apital,9 1,000,000. Governmmnt Depouit, 86,800

Oapia aud AsMets, S1nt Dee., 1881, 91,797,459
HE A» OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Pres&imsI: Bt W. P. HROWLAND, L OMG
ricie.: Hon. IWIMMAST''M'ELròT,ENq.

Hon. JA. MAODONALD, M.P., JAMES YOUNG, N.q., M.P.P
RaillaI. P. A. BALL, Nlq.

BUDJZ ,ILF.MILP. BT N 1U< .
r. EITT .q& NO DHNkM

MWB fCflggi W .HM GIBBS EAD
SRERMT MABON A MLEAN HO ÅD, ENq.

J. D. NDGAB.
0. CABPEAUL, M.A., F.B.A.8, late Fellow ofSi. John'u olleg

Managing Director: J. K. MAODONALD.

SUN LIFE ASSURANQE COMP'Y
0F CA1WAPm.

The ra id progres made by the Company may be sun from the following

INCoME.0 ABsETS.

1872 .... 8 48,210 93 .... 0546,461
1874 .... 64,073 88 .... 621,362
1876 .... 102,822 14-... 715,944
1878 .... 127,505 87 .... 773,895
1880 .... 141,402 81 911,132
1882 .... 254,841 73 1,073,577
1884 .... 278,379 65 .... 1,274,397

The *nly Company issuing absolutely

THOMAS WORKMAN,
PRYSIDENT.

Lire Assunm.éaus
IN FoRoF.

95 .... 81,064,350 00
81 .... 1,786'392 00
64 .... 2,214,093 00
71 .... 3,374,683 43
93 .... 3881,479 14
94 .... 5,849,889 19
24 .... 6,844,404 04
Unconditional Policies.

R. MAOAULAY, .
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

A. H. GILBERT, Manager for Western Ontarlo, Toronto.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Ir-murance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES k -,MONTREAL.
Thi Oompay doing bush.in l Canada only, pruemts the follow-

ng Puianulal BStatment snd soleis1 the patronage of thome seeking un-
queUtioable sonruty and honorable treatment.
Capital and Ausets, Jan, 1st, 1883, .... 1,295835 66
InoomeduPing year onding 3lst Deo..'82 381 142 39
ANDREW ROBERTSON, Esq., Pres. HON. J. R. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pres.
ARTHUR GAGNON, SBo.-Treas. GEO. H. McHENRY, Manager.

ROYAL
INSURANCE 00MP'Y OF ENGLAND

LTABTLT o FHABBEHOLDBBS UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL,..........................810 000,000
IUND INVEBTED,..................... 4000,000
ANNUAL INCoMEB,upward4of. ......... 5,000,000

1nvestmente Un Canada for proteotion of Canadian Polocv-
holders (ohiefly wlth Oovernment), exoeed 0ooooo.

NE ryde on !Uroe lnsured ai moderat raies of premiu.
Llfeauuranosuu nfdu n athe .mot approvd forma.

Head ORoe for Danada-Royal Insurane Buildings
MontreaL

I. ]. GAULT, e
W. TATefa

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN E. DE WITT,

ORGANIZED, 184S.

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1884,
Surplus, (N.Y. Standard,)

President.

$6,322,001 67
728,834 17

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policles protected by
the Non-forfelture Law of Maine.

Novel and att veplan, combhling oheap Insuranoe with prontable
vestmnent returne.-.

st engh snd SoIvenry; Ceuaervaitve lanagement; Liberal
Dealimg Defnute Peucies.; Lw reunnm a e r

PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES WITHOUT.DISCOUNT

An Easy Companyto.Work.
Good Territory and Advantageous Terme to Active Men.

HENRY D. SMITH, - -

0. H.'VAN'GAA8BEEK, Ju.,
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
THOMAS A. FOSTERI.D.,

THE

- . .sERTEY.àJY

- . - -MEDICAL Exuxnuu.

FEDERAL
LIFEASSURANCE COMPANY.

BEAD OFFICE, IAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital.................$700.000
Deposited with Dominion Govt.. 51,100

NON-FORFEITABLE'POLIOIES; TONTINE INVESTMENTS,
-AXE--

Homians Popular Plan of Renewable Term Insuranoe
by Mortuary Premiuma.

DAVID DEITEI,
Managdims DEmIr.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

ri" AUM &AnaM,

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07s
- Iloorporated 1888. ead OMoe, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
QOVNNOB - -JOHN MOBRON. Nem.

DMPl7GrvrEENou "" . -.. .-.. . NORTBOP Nsq.
HON. WM. OÂYLNY. GUoRGISm BOY!), Nu1.
JOHN Y. BE!, Na N E BYTTLOR, lq.
JOHN LICYS, N.q. T. B. WOOD, Nlq.

G. M. KINGHORNONq.

BILAS P. WOOD, Seoretary.
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NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FIRE & LIFE
INSURANCE CO'Y,

EsTABaLISD 100.

RESOURCES OF THE 00.
Authorised Capital ..... OO..t000 tg
Subsoribed ................................. 2.500,000
Paid-up ........................... 095,000"
Pire Fandand Reserves aus at 81st De-

oember, 1888................................ .1,59,25 5 9
Lite sud Annuity Funds ............ 8,841,394 9 1

Bevenue-Fire Branch................... 1,186,85
Life and Annuity Branches. 551,807

WWLLIANMING, Iuetr
GEOBQE Na . , bInpetav

R. N. G0001, Agent,
l wefingbtn 8t.à., TOEONTO

Head 0ce for the Dominion in
MontreaL

D. LOBN MacDOUGALL,
MOKAS DAVIDSON

Gezeral Agon..

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE 00.
0f North Amerlos.

CAPITAL. (authorised), 91,000,000
PAID UP IN CAS.(no notes) 800,000
ASUZTS And Remouroos (over) 775,000
DEPOSIT with Dominin Gov't 57.000

Thif Commn sl under the same experiensed
management whieh introdueed the *yusem to this
oontinent aver nineteen years ao and hu sinse

d uuv oondueted the busines to
=hel=rot to o lient..

Over a1o,ooo have been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFIE,-200 ST. JAMES 8T., MONTREAL
President: Vice-Preuident:B A. T. GALT. G.C.MG. HON. JA. mR a,

n uWnlrw"etor: &m 0 eRiT.7
Dfrseiors du Toroséo.

John U Blaikie Chairman, President GCnada
Landed Credit0Ca0. . Gsowski, Vioe-President Ontario Bank.

Hon. D. L. Maophersaon, President of the Banata.
T. ntberland Stayner. Director Bank of CommerceSi W. P. Howland,C.B., President Ontrio Bank.

Aies es Torosse.
.ORN STARKà 00,

%S a&30 Teor.s Strees.
- EDWARD RAWLINGS,

mt Ag.,u Manai Direct.

'NB•-This Ompny's iDepohi t ihergesi made
or Guarantee buunes b. sCompany, sad in not

1lable for the reuponsibilities i ny other riska.

Nul York Là k8snuCul(o
ESTABLISHED 1845.

The Second Largest iTfe Ineurunee Ceon.
pany a ahe World, and the Lrgest

Tramacsfguinu u ee la
Canada.

Accumulated Funds - - $ 59,283,753
Amount of Assurances in force, 229,382,586
Oash Revenue last year, - 14,240,475
New Assurances issued last year, 61,484,550

CANADIAN BANCH OFFICES:

Union Bank Building, Montreal;1Mail Build-
ing, Toronto.

DAVID BURKE,
Qen Manager for Canada.

Insuranos._ _Insuranoe.

The Standard Lfe Assurance Co.
At the 59th annual genera meeting of the Standard

Life Assurance, held6t Edinbnh, on Tuesday, 28th
185, the following results for the year ending

lSth ofNovember, 1884, were reported:-
2,778 New Proposas for Life Assurance

were rec.ved during the year for.........$7,557,678
2,809 Proposals were accepted assuring... 5,822,614
The Total Existing Assurances in force

Pt 15th November, 1884, amnunted to
$99,608,971, of which $7,973,494 was re-
assured with other offices ... ...............

The Olims by Death which arose during
the year amounbed, including Bonus
additions............................2,676,544

The Annual Revenue amounted at 15th
November, 1881, to................................ 4,301,573

The Invested Funds at same Date
amounted to.............................. ..... ... 31,470,457

Being an increase during the year of ...... 903,969
G. GREVILLE HABSTONE, General Agent.

W. M. RAMSAY, Manager for Canada.
Office-A 1 York Chambers, 0 Toronto St., Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6LOBE
INSURANOU 00MPANY.

InvestedrPand., . . UG,0nanan0
Inve m ntin "Canada, 900,000

Head 01 oo, Canada Draneh, Montreal.
BOARD Or DIB TOZB.

Hom.IH.' tenesChairma; T. Cramp. Uuq. Dep.
Chairmau T.Hr.Uq;ngaC opH..

U ard J.A grue , a A . . 'qs
Moreile deklaceuptedatLowess ourre ata

DIeng HoUM. and d arm Property Insured on-ewTermI&
JOBL B. BUED, .P.C. EXITH,

TSorotAgoni, Ch! WAgent for the
9°Went 'n t.E. Dominion"Montreil

QUEEN
INSURANCE 00. OF ENOLAND

FeNDEs * NUDEm, NeaBreaI,
Chie! Agentu for Canada.

GUO. GEAHA , Agent, Toronto, 0 Wenington
street a"t,

IMPERIAL FIRE IN8URANCE CO.
OP LONDON.

(00sablishedM l8M0.)
Eead O(sce for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montreal

aiNrevNTU s., Age.se.
Subseribed 0apita ......... 1oann nnB.Pfl&d-up Capito........ -------...... 70,0 Bg
Cash AutDe.,9, . 1,5,014

Toronto Agenoy-ALP. W BMITE.

CITIZENS'
Insurance Co., of Canada.

HENRY LYMAN, - - - - - PREsIDENT.
ANDREW ALLAN, -

NORTH AMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

becorporated by Speciai Act of the Dom'n Par&'mt
PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOBIT.

I>IRECTOSs:HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minis-
ter of Can' President.

HON. ALEXANDER MO dIS, M.P.P. and JOHN
BLAIKIE, ES., Pres Jan. Landed Credit Co.

ViePridente.Hon. G. W. Allan, Sene r.
Hon. R. Thibaudeau, 8e ator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald Ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Ont.
Andrew Robertson, Esq., Prest. Montl. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, DCL., Pros. Building & Loan Amuon.W. R Meredith, 0 0., MRP., Lendon.
J. K. KNrr, Esq., Q.C. (Messrs. Blake, Kerr, Lash &

Cassels).
John Morison, Esq., Governor British Am.Pire A. Co.
1. A. Meredith, Esq., L.L.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trustse<Onrporation.
Wm. Bell, Manufacturer, Guelph.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Pres. British Can. L. & In. C,.D. Macra, Esq., Manufacturer. Guel ph.
E. Gurney, Jr., Esq., Director Federal Bank of Can.FI. H. Cook, Esq., M.P., Toronto,
John N. Lake, Esq , Broker and Financial Agent.
Edward Galley, Alderman.
B. B. Huges, Esq., (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

Merohants)t.)
James Thorbrn, M.D., Medical Director.
James Scot, Esq., Merchaut; Director Dom'n. Bank.
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Esq., gerchant.
W. McCabe, Esq. L.L.B., F.I.A. Manegine Director

British Emuire
'YIJ TU A L

LIFE ASSURANCE COMP'Y,
OF LONDON, ENCLAND.

80steabetolhed-.t447.
CANADA HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL

Accumulated Funds, - - 05,000,000
Arnual Income. - - - 1,000,000
Investmer ta in Canada, - - 600,000
Canadian Government Deposit, 100,000

MANAGER FOR WESTERN ONTARIO,

J. FRITH JEFFERS,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

J. E. & A. W. SMITR, Geceral Agents Toronto.
JOHN DENNIS, Special Auent.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager.

CANADA.

FIRE IN8URANCE
ASSOCIATION

(LIMITED)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

C UAPITAL, $4,5(U,U0. RJ(ESERVL .UND, #850,0.VIoE-PREsIDENT. GOVERNKENT DEPOSIT, $100,000.
GERALD E. HART, GzNaàL MANAGER.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

$ >,370,090. 07.
Loua.. Paid to lit January, 1885,

$2,283,202.90.
The Stock of thtCompany is held by many of

the weathiest men ta Caneda.
Loans promptly and equitably adjusted.

FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT.
MALO1.X GIEBS, CMet Agent.

TaerMteM Oee, la Adelade Street Bast

HEAD OFIoz FOB CANADA

Standard Bank Buildings, St. James Street,
MONT REAL.

WUM. ROBERTSON, Gen. Man'r.
E. P. HEATON, Fire Superintendent.

TUERïhlLASGOw & LONDON
INSUAAN0E COMPANY.

HEAil OF Pol OR CAN.» A:

87 & 89 St. Franco/s Xavier 8t., Montreal.
JoINT MANAGERs

EDWARD L. BOND. sTEWART BOWE.
J. T. VINCENT, Ispogor.

DONALDSON & FREELAND, Agents,
TOBONTO.

W Active Agente Wanted.
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